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MICHELIN
TIRE AND TUBE PRICES
REDUCED
Effective May 9, 1921
Motorists Have Been Waiting for Tiro Priees to Come Down— 
Here Are Rock-Bottom Prices on tho World’s Quality Tires:
The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK
ALL THE HOME NEWS
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Subscription *3.00 per year payable In ad- 
rance; single coplea three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation sad 
rery reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general Inter­
est are solicited.
Entered at tbe postofflce In Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday snd Sat­
urday morning, f.om 400 Main Street. Bock- 
land, Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gasette was established In
1040. In 1074 the Courier «ae eet&bllahed, 
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1002. 
The Free Press was established In 1895, and 
in 1091 changed Its name to tbe Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17. 1807.
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’OVERSIZE 
SIZE CORDS
RING- 
FABRIC SHAPED 
CASINGS TUBES
_30x3'/2 * $24 50” | " $16.90 | *$2.95
32x3'/2 34.00 | 20.90 | 3.20
31x4 23.90 | 3.60
32x4 46.00 | 27.90 | 4.10
33x4 47.50 i 29.20 | 4.20
34x4 48.50 | 29.75 | 4.30
32x4/2 52.00 | 5.20
33x4/2 53.50 | 5.30
34x4/2 54.50 | 5.40
35x4/2 56.00 I 5.50
36x4/2 57.00 | 5.75
33x5 65.00 | 6.15
35x5 68.00 | 1 1 650
37x5 71.00 | 6.80
36x6» 95.00 | 1 10.95
If *«*'•**•* *•* -•-*•**•--•**•-*••••**•-.•. ^* *•* Of*•* •••
••• Gold adulterates one thing only—the •••
••• human heart —’Marguerite de Valois. ••*
••* •••>»e e>. e«. e«. e«e ■•* •«••••••. gg
You May Now Secure MICHELIN Tires and 
Tubes at the Above Rock-Bottom Prices from
rLYE’S OARAGE
221 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. 
TELEPHONE 511-W
NEW
OLDSMOBILE
PRICES
Reductions $100 to $525
FOUR CYLINDER
Roadster, 4-pass .................... $1475 Coupe. 4-paas ..........................$2090
Touring, 6-pass ............. ........ $1495 Sedan, 5-pass .... .........-.......... $2295
SIX CYLINDER
Roadster, 4-pass .................... $1510 Coupe, 4-pass .............................$2145
Touring, 5-pass . .................... $1530 Sedan, 5-pass .............................$2345
SMALL EIGHT CYLINDER
Sport, 4-pass ............................$1885 Coupe, 4-pass .............................$2445
Sedan, 5-pass .......................... $2645
LARGE EIGHT CYLINDER
Pacemaker, 4-pass.................$1995 Coupe, 4-pass ........................ $2895
Touring, 7-pass .....................$2045 Sedan, 7-pass    .............$2995
OLDSMOBILE ECONOMY TRUCK
One-Ton Chassis ................................  ................................................ $1380
One-Ton Chassis, with cab........................... .................................... $1455
One-Ton Chassis, with express body ........................................... $1525
Prices Delivered in Knox County 
(Tax Included)
All models of these cars ready for immediate delivery
PARKER F. NORCROSS
DYER’S GARAGE, ROCKLAND
“DOC” SMITH DEAD
Former Rockland Boy Was
Police Inspector in Boston.
Police Inspector Walker A. Smith 
died of heart trouble at Peter^ Bent 
Brigham Hospital Monday at the age 
of 48 after an Illness dating three 
years to when at the risk of immedi­
ate death, with Inspector Alexander, 
he rescued three children from a 
smoke and fire Ailed house in Chelsea 
when the Boston officers were leaving 
Chelsea court.
"Doc" Smith was one of the best 
officers Boston or any other city ever 
had. His memory of criminal faces 
was phenomenal. He was known the 
country over. "Dips” and “dicks" all 
knew and feared him. His important 
cases are in the hundreds. His asso­
ciations in the criminal bureau made 
every member his sworn friend.
Smith was born and educated in 
Rockland, Me.
Once a swimming instructor at L 
street, he also became a fine football 
and baseball player and was tackle 
on the B. A. A. football team in 1897- 
’98. As lifeguard at the Riverside 
recreation grounds he saved many 
lives and received medals.
A reserve man in 1900, he became 
patrolman tbe next year, serving at 
City Hall station, and in 1904 went 
to the bureau of criminal investiga­
tion, where specializing brought him 
many commendations from his su­
periors. Only a wife is left of the 
Immediate family. The funeral was 
held Wednesday, with full police de­
tail, services at his late home, 29 
Glendale street. Dorchester, and In­
terment at Mt. Hope cemetery.—Bos­
ton Post.
Inspector Smith was a son of the 
late Capt. James Smith of Rockland, 
and was related to the family of the 
late John Bird.
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PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
LIMEROCK STREET
MOTOR VEHICLE LAW.
Whole Chapter Has Been Rewritten
—Owners Should Post Themselves.
The new motor vehicle law, now in 
effect In Maine, is an extensive piece 
of legislation. ‘The whole chapter re­
lating to the control of automobiles 
has been rewritten. There are 99 dif­
ferent acts in this one law.
The rules of the road are carefully 
defined. Automobiles arc allowed to be 
parked at curbs, without lights, when 
they are visible for 100 feet in either 
direction; reckless driving is punished 
in a proper manner, and the chief feat­
ure of all is the establishment of a de­
partment of motor vehicles under the 
direction of th, State Highway Com­
mission.
The headlight dimmer act is made 
more stringent. A severe penalty is 
established for tampering with high­
way sign6, auto trucks are limited to 
18,000 pounds, safety zones may be es­
tablished by local officials, automobiles 
must stop not less than five feet from 
the rear of a street car not In motion, 
and many other regulations.
NOTICE
We do first class Laundering in a
SANITARY 
LAUNDRY 
Call 170
PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
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CAPT. E. B. RICHARDS has return­
ed to MEGUNTICOOK LAKE, occupy­
ing same camp ai last season, and is 
conducting motoring, picnic and fish­
ing parties.
This is Mr. Richards’ eleventh sea­
son of catering to the pleasure seek­
ing public, during which he has made 
many friends and acquaintances to 
whom he has become greatly attached.
He is ready to moot them again this 
season with a cordial welcome, and the 
same will be accorded new comers.
For particulars phone 14-4 Lincoln 
villa.
THE DOVE LIGHTS
Uncle Sam At Peace With
Germany Three Years
After the Cessation of Hos­
tilities.
Washington, July 10—"Peace with 
Germany is at last a fact,” says the 
Republican Publicity Association, 
through its president, Hon. Jonathan 
Bourne, Jr. "Almost two years and 
eight months after the actual cessa­
tion of hostilities, the war, so far as 
the United States is concerned, is 
officially declared at an end. There 
is no more remarkable chapter in the 
history of the country than that re­
counting the events of the armistice 
period. The people have been help­
less to bring an earlier peace. Their 
Senators and Representatives in Con­
gress performed their duty when they 
enacted a peace resolution last win­
ter and sent it to the President for 
his signature, but he negatived their 
efforts with an executive veto. He 
served notice to the country and the 
world that he intended the war to 
continue until peace could be written 
on terms dictated by him alone.
“But those terms held little favor 
with the great majority of the people, 
and through their Republican Sena­
tors they proclaimed their preference 
for technical war rather than submit 
to dictation by a coterie of foreign 
diplomats in all their future dealings 
with the other nations of the world. 
As the months go by added proof is 
forthcoming of the wisdom of our Re­
publican legislators In refusing to 
bind the country as the Democratic 
President urged. Extolled as the 
means by which the world would be 
regenerated and saved from all fu­
ture wars, the league of nations has 
become a complete nonentity. With 
more than 40 members, including the 
greatest powers of the world other 
than the United States, it has utterly 
failed to prevent fighting in various 
parts of the earth; in fact, practical 
measures for peace have not been even 
attempted.
“It has been proclaimed many times 
that without the United States as a 
member, the league of nations could 
not successfully function. That his 
been amply demonstrated, but along 
with the demonstration has gone the 
realization that if the United States 
were to become a member she would 
be called upon to carry into execution 
herself all the onerous duties imposed 
by the provisions of the league cove­
nant. Those nations that are so faith­
less in carrying out their own obliga­
tions under that instrument would be 
the first to hold the United States to 
a strict accountability for the fullest 
performance of her own pledges.
“The ultimate purpose of the league 
was to put an end to war. It has ab­
jectly failed to take a Step in that 
direction. The United States acting 
alone and independently has not only 
now ended its war with Germany 
without incurring any of the obliga­
tions of the Versailles Treaty that 
the other belligerents signed, but it 
has effectively prevented a war be­
tween Panama and Costa Rica, sub­
dued the warlike element in Haiti and 
San Domingo, removed the causes for 
a bloody political revolution brewing 
in Cuba, taken steps to arbitrate dif 
ferences between this country and 
Japan, and in other ways contributed 
materially to world peace.
"And all this has been done without 
the slightest yield of the national 
sovereignty; In fact, the world has 
been made to see that supine attitude 
that characterized the conduct of our 
foreign relations in the recent past 
has been laid aside, and that America 
will not longer play the role of a su­
preme sacrifice on the altar of the 
world. The American notes to the 
powers on the general principle of 
mandates, coupled with official utter­
ances of our representatives at home 
and abroad, have brought, other na­
tions to a proper conception of 
America’s place in the world.
“The approval of the resolution 
marked the final act In bringing the 
country independence from the inter­
nationalism that has hung over It for 
po long The future celebrations of 
Independence Day will have a two­
fold significance. They will com­
memorate our freedom from European 
domination In 1770, and equally our 
fi ,al freedom of 1921 from the dastard­
ly attempt to return to that domina­
tion. The executive approval of the 
peace Ksolution is the crowning in­
cident to the most glorious achieve­
ment of the Republican party,"
MADE A TEN-STRIKE
What Bath Times Thinks of 
Deputy Warden. Selection 
at Thomaston.
The appointment of Mr. Colgan as 
deputy warden of the State Prison, 
announced In this paper a fortnight 
ago, inspired the following in Tues­
day's Bath Times:
"Those who know think that Lester 
D. Eaton, acting warden of the Maine 
State Prison, made a ten strike on ap­
pointing Lawrence J. Colgan formerly 
of Bath as deputy warden. Mr. Col­
gan was captain of the guard at the 
prison succeeding Edgar D. Daniels at 
the time of his appointment.
"Mr. Colgan served as an inspector 
during a portion of Mayor Drake's ad­
ministration, the whole of his second 
term and a portion of Mayor Cahill's 
term of office. He commenced hls 
present line of work 16 years ago as a 
member of the Augusta police depart­
ment. He was city marshal of Augus­
ta four years, was a deputy sheriff of 
Kennebec county two years ago and 
has done considerable valuable work In 
the investigation of crime for the of­
fice of the attorney general.
"Mr. Colgan, because of his long ex­
perience in criminal investigation, was 
able to quickly recognize many so-call­
ed crooks when they came to Bath 
during the war period and it is said 
that because of his quick action in ad­
vising them to leave without delay, the 
city was undoubtedly spared much suf­
fering at their hands. His Bath friends 
predict that he will make a valuable 
acquisition to the official staff of the 
Maine State Prison in Thomaston."
THOMASTON’S SUN DIAL
Interesting Reference To Well Known 
Knox County Institution,
Riding through the town of Thom­
aston just as you enter the business 
section of the town, may be seen one 
of the oldest, if not the oldest sun 
dials to be found in Maine, moreover, 
it differs considerably from most of 
those to be found about the country.
This dial was placed In position 
in 1834 by Rev. R. Woodhull, pastor 
of the Congregational church of 
Thomaston. Upon It is recorded the 
information that it is located at Lati­
tude 44 d, 5 m and 15 s.
Most of the sun dials you see now­
adays are smaller than this and are 
made entirely of metal; both base and 
Indicator being in a single piece. 
The indicators, too, are usually small 
points sticking up from the metal 
base, which has a much less diameter 
than this one. The indicator upon the 
Thomaston dial is a foot high, and is 
in the shape of a partial crescent. It 
is of metal set into a rock base. This 
face is marked as a dial, showing the 
hours of the day, which is not com­
monly found on sun dials.—Lewiston 
Journal.
[The sundial editor of The Courier- 
Gazette calls attention of Its contem­
porary to the fact that the dingus 
above alluded to as the indicator is In 
reality the gnomon.]
THE RED SHIRTS’ DAY.
Firemen’s musters are again In pop 
ular favor. Rockland now plans one, 
to be held on Thursday, July 28, during 
that city’s Old Home Week celebration. 
—Kennebec Journal.
CAPT. E. B. RICHARDS
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OAKLAND PARK
LOBSTER LUNCHES A SPECIALTY 
BAND CONCERTS Wednesday Evenings and Sunday Afternoons
TWILIGHT LEAGUE BASEBALL—At New Athletic Field 
Five Nights Each Week
THE PARK FOR PICNICS AND CHILDREN’S OUTINGS
KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC COMPANY
MUCKROSS INN
ROCKPORT, MAINE 
HOTEL DE LUXE 
FRED H. CHESTER. Proprietor 
FISH and CHICKEN DINNERS 
BROILED LIVE LOBSTERS 
A SPECIALTY 
Meals, 11:30 to 7:30 
Tea Service, 3:00 to 5:00 P. M. 
For Reservations, Tel. Rockport 178
Furniture Repairing,
Upholstering, Refinishing
REASONABLE RATES
Tel. Res. 292-J tf
Shop opp. Blake Antique Store
CARL E. FREEMAN
CURWOOD'S EFFORTS
Movelist Who Recently Vis­
ited Rockland Tells of Re­
forms He Hopes To Ac­
complish. -
James Oliver Curwood, the novelist 
who has laid the scenes of most of 
his "best sellers" in the North Woods, 
does not confine his interest in nature 
to the covers of his books, but for 
years has waged a vigorous campaign 
for the preservation of wild life In 
his home state, Michigan.
The authorities of the State of 
Maine, after following Curwood’s con-
FOR THE CLASSICS
A Plea For the Dead Lang­
uages and a Defense of the 
Dying.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
A very interesting article by Mr.
Howard opposing classical studies 
appears in your Saturday issue. Shall 
it pass unchallenged?
High School and college studies 
divide into two general classes. One 
group aims at the development of man 
as an end, the other as a means or 
instrument. The former are called 
the liberal studies; the latter the 
professional or technical. Inasmuch
servat'ion fight at home, decided to as the development and perfection of
FOR A SQUARE DEAL.
Correspondent Declares That 1s All the 
Lightkeepers Ask For.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Having read in your issue of July 
9 Director Crle's appeal in behalf of 
the lobster men, as a former Maine 
man I would like to say a few words 
in behalf of the lightkeepers. I won­
der if Mr. Crie ever heard of equal 
rights? All men have an equal chance 
of being lightkeepers.
Mr. Crie says that the lightkeepers 
receive a salary. True, but what about 
the hundreds of lobstermen who take 
up their traps in the summer, sail sum­
mer people and receive much larger 
salaries than lightkeepers? Are not 
these lightkeepers citizens of the U. S 
and State of Maine, paying taxes In 
Maine? Are they to be barred from 
earning a livelihood just because they 
are lightkeepers? While the lobster- 
men can work ashore evenings or have 
his evening to himself, a lightkeeper 
has to keep his light going and keep a 
lookout for fog. Will these keepers’ 
ghildren grow up proud of Maine if 
their father is barred the rights of the 
next man?
The summer people go to Maine to 
enjoy themselves, spending thousands 
of dollars which go into Maine pockets. 
Will they go another year If they are 
not allowed to enjoy themselves?
Give the keepers a square deal and 
you will find that the people will be 
satisfied. M. B. King.
Hyannis, Mass., July 12.
To be sure ot quality buy Bluebird 
Corn. 68tf
L. W. BENNER
—DEALER IN—
All Kinds of Real Estate
2 NORTH MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND 
TELEPHONE 233-1. 41-tf
enlist his aid in their own conserva­
tion fight, and for the past ten dayH 
the novelist has been the official 
guest of the Maine State Government. 
So enthusiastic was his reception 
throughout Maine that Mr. Curwood 
reports he now has high hopes for a 
nation-wide campaign. This, he be­
lieves, would ultimately reduce the 
cost of food and raise the standard of 
American health materially.
A deputation consisting of Carl 
Milliken’ Maine's famous "war gov­
ernor,” who ended his second term 
last January, and a number of promi­
nent Portland citizens, met Mr. Cur­
wood In New York City and escorted 
him to Portland, where they were 
joined by Gov. Baxter. The govern­
ment ship Caroline, which served as 
a, coast patrol during the war, was 
waiting in the harbor, and was placed 
at the command of the party during 
five-day trip up the coast. The 
Caroline was met by the United 
States Commissioner of Sea and 
Shore Fisheries, Horatio D. Crie, and 
In a smaller boat the party steamed 
up the river to Bangor, from which 
point the tour of the State was con­
tinued in automobiles, and ended with 
banquet at Portland.
"My experience in Maine," the au­
thor itold newspaper reporters, while 
stopping oft in New York on his way 
home, "convinces me more than ever 
that nothing can be done in the way 
of conservation of a State's natural 
resources so long as these remain tied 
up with politics and inefficiency. Un­
fortunately, this is the case in my 
home State, Michigan. But Maine is 
setting an example which other states 
might follow to advantage. Until four 
years ago, when Carl Milliken 
became governor, Maine was fight­
ing against a political regime, as the 
honest people of Michigan are doing 
today. Within four years a wonder­
ful change has come in the Pine Tree 
real fish men care for the streams and 
not politicians, care for the forests; 
ral fish men care for the streams and 
lakes and ocean. Today the burning 
over even of small areas in Maine is 
unusual. Hundreds of men, under 
experienced leadership, keep the for­
est fires down to a minimum. In 
Michigan, which should be the richest 
State in natural resources in the 
Union, the case is different.
"Politics throttle the life out of 
every effort to improve. Experience 
is completely subordinated to political 
pull. ‘How many votes can a man 
bring me?' is the question asked, and 
not 'Is he the right man for that 
place?’ As a result, what laws we 
have are not enforced, our game and 
fish warden situation throughout the 
State Is a scandal, hundreds of thou­
sands of acres of our forest lands burn 
each year, with only feeble and in­
efficient efforts to keep the fires down, 
and our streams and lakes are polluted 
with poison and filth because those in 
power are afraid of stepping on some 
one's toes politically if a clean-up is 
made. As a Michigan man, loving it 
above all other States, I am ashamed 
of the political selfishness and Ineffi­
ciency which rules it. The people 
in a way, are to be blamed. They have 
slept, and are still sleeping. But 
think they will awaken soon.”
The light for more fisheries should 
go on, according to Mr. Curwood, 
“until every fair-sized stream in 
every State Is a source of food supply 
for its vicinity.” And the country 
would benefit by a serious agitation 
to create national “forests” near the 
great cities, similar to the numerous 
forests scattered throughout France. 
To contrast the splendid conservation 
and propagation conditions existing in 
Maine with what he terms “the pa­
thetic mess which politics and in­
efficiency have brought about In these 
same matters In Michigan," he will 
have as hls guests In the near future, 
in Michigan, a number of the most 
prominent conservationists in America, 
including former Governor Milliken, 
Gifford Pinchot, and the United States 
Commissioner of Fish and Game, all 
of whom will give addresses backing 
up the conservation fight tn that 
State.
One of the things Mr. Curwood says 
that he has tried to do in "The Flam­
ing Forest," hls novel scheduled for 
publication in August in the Cosmo­
politan, is to "help peoplo understand 
God’s out-of-doors and God's wild ani­
mals with a keener understanding— 
if I can help them do that, they will 
do the rest for themselves, and I will 
not have worked in vain."
SHIRTINGS$
of all kinds, at all prices
Fine quality, Imported 8cotch Madras, in a pleasing variety of 
pretty patterns.
A large assortment of woven etripe Domestic Madras in every eon* 
oeivabla pattern.
“Connella” Flannel, a light weight, all wool fabric which is proving 
very popular for Sport Clothes.
Five extremely pretty pieces of Japanese Cotton Crepe in solid 
colors: white, blue, corn, green and gray.
An unusually fine piece of Silk Pongee in the natural shade at a 
remarkably low price.
When you don't find what you want in Rockland why not try 
Camden. , _
J. A. BREWSTER
Telephone 120. Camden, Maine
man as an end in himself is superior 
to hls training as a mere instrument 
or means, the liberal subjects are con­
ceded to possess a higher disciplinary 
value than the bread-and-butter 
studies.
The test of efficiency for a man's 
High School and college training is not 
his great acquisition of facts, but his 
intellectual power for vigorous ajid 
independent thinking, shown in his 
ability to analyze and grasp new 
problems, in his capacity to think 
straight, to concentrate ht3 mind upon 
any complexity the emergencies of 
life may present, to enjoy the mental 
supremacy of intensive, constructive 
thought, which is the only true 
creative force In the world. For the 
attainment of this end the study of 
the classics is a powerful and essen­
tial factor.
In Syracuse, N. Y., the writer once 
had the pleasure of listening to a 
spirited debate between President 
Stryker of Hamilton College and Pres­
ident Schurman (the recently ap­
pointed minister to China) of Cornell 
University, regarding the A, B. degree. 
The proposition was to confer this 
A. B. degree upon any student com­
pleting four years college w’ork, re­
gardless of his course. The discussion 
brought out the fact that the classical 
course, for which the A. B. degree was 
given, gave a more thorough, a deeper, 
a broader training, gave the student 
a better grip upon his mind, than that 
acquired by those pursuing other 
courses. The consensus of opinion of 
the 200 educators present was that the 
A. B. degree had not been earned by 
men taking other than classical 
courses and that such were not Justly 
entitled to receive it.
Claims for tne classic^ do not, 
should not, attempt to minimize the 
value of other branches of learning. 
Those named by Mr. Howard un­
questionably possess merit; but are 
we not Justified In asserting that the 
classics are pre-eminently basal 
studies? Clear thinking, essential In 
every mental process, is possible only 
when the symbols of thinking found 
In language, found In a well-selected 
and extensive vocabulary, lie ready In 
the mind. Latin affords this In a 
marked degree.
Does not the apparent claim as to 
the cause for recent increased High 
School attendance illustrate the well- 
known fallacy In argument, called the 
“post hoc ergo propter hoc" fallacy 
—that is, after this, therefore on ac­
count of this? Prof. Baker, of Har- 
ward, in his book, "Principles of Ar­
gumentation,” calls this “the com­
monest form of fallacy," “a regular 
stock-in-trade," and states that upon 
it much of the success of patent medi­
cines depends. Baker condemns it as 
a form of undue assumption, to con­
sider that since two phenomena follow 
one another, one must be cause and 
the other effect. Thus, “A man has 
been 111, takes some much-advertised 
nostrum, later is better. He and the 
public declare that surely the medicine 
cured him." Post hoc, ergo propter 
hoc.
Is It logical to attribute, as many do, 
the Increased graduating classes to the 
introduction of Spanish, shorthand, 
etc., and dropping the classics? Are 
there not many contributing causes? 
Is not liberal State financial aid one 
cause? Such State aid reflects the 
greater Interest manifested today In 
higher education, the growing con­
viction that the trained mind Is 
needed now as never before In the 
world's history.
Is Latin "as dead as a door nail." as 
Dickens said of Marley? It is the 
mother of all the Romance languages, 
so any plea for their study Is an argu­
ment In favor of Latin, since tha 
greater Includes the less. When the 
student of Latin turns to the Spanish, 
French, Italian, he recognizes hls old 
friends, somewhat changed, it is true, 
but alive. In le, la, and il, he sees with 
pleasure his Ille and Ilia of the Latin, 
dismembered but very much alive and 
doing active service. No language 
should be called dead which for over 
two thousand years has shown such 
remarkable vitality as to live In the 
courses of study of our higher insti­
tutions.
Do we not distort our sense of values 
when we substitute dollars, the sym­
bols of wealth, as motives for edu­
cation in order to “increase our earn­
ing capacity," for the real wealth that 
Is above price? The stream of Latin 
and Greek literature and culture that 
'has been following through the cen­
turies, enriching, vivifying and Inspir­
ing all modern civilization, is preg­
nant with life. We rather are the 
dead and the dying who refuse to 
drink of Its waters that we may have 
a richer, a deeper, a more abundant 
Intellectual life.
• J. F. Rich.
Glencove. July 13.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how­
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not 
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day 
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit 
of poetry* —Charlaa Shot Norton,
HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE.
How sleep the brave, who sink to rest 
By all their country’s wishes blest 1 
When Spring, with dewy fingers cold. 
Returns to deck their hallowed mould.
She there shall dress a sweeter sod 
Than Fancy’s feet have ever trod.
By fairy hands their knell Is rung;
By forma unseen their dirge Is sung: 
There Honor comes, a pilgrim gray.
To bless the turf that wrapt their clay j 
And Freedom shall awhile repair.
To dwell a weeping hermit there I
—William Colling,
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Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who on 
oath declares that he Is pressman in the office 
of the Rockland Publishing Co, and that of 
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of July 12. 
1921, there was printed a total of 5827 copies.
Before me, FRANK R. MILLER,
T Notary Public.
“OLD HOSS—OLD HOSS.”
IT'S GOING "BIG”
[Chautauqua Costumes To De­
light Large Audiences in 
Rockland.
Rockland enters today on the last 
half of its week of Community Chau­
tauqua. While there have been some 
program disappointments the changes
Old-time deep-water sailors were I have all given first class satisfaction, 
familiar with "salt horse,” chief item and js more than likely that every-
of diet upon long voyages. Capt. Ed­
ward A, Butler calls The Courier- 
Gazette’s attention to a contribution in 
a recent issue of the National Tribune 
from Eben L. Thomas, chaplain of I 
Gen. James Apelton Post, G. A. R„ of
body will concur in the opinion that 
it Is the best season of Chautauqua 
Rockland has ever had. Following is 
the program for the remainder of the 
week:
Fourth Day.
HOME WEEK HINTS
The announcement that Rockland 
is to celebrate Old Home Week July 
25-30 has put new life into the sum­
mer. The attractions will be sufficient 
to draw big crowds every day.
• • • •
The committee has decided not to 
engage a decorator and not to sanc­
tion the issue of an official program, 
feeling that both are an added expense 
to the merchants. The advertising 
which the committee will do through 
the newspapers and on the posters will 
serve as the official program. Tne 
posters will be-issued just as soon as 
the entertainment for the six days is 
definitely arranged. The merchants 
will be asked to decorate as best suits 
their own desires.
Ipswich, Mass., referring to early days 19 00 Junior Chautauqua In announcing the
when as a sailor he voyaged in clipper 
ships out of Salem to the far ports of 
the world. It was while on a trip 
around Cape Horn, bound for San 
Francisco, that the older sailors taught 
him the immortal lines in which the 
origin of “salt horse” is set forth. 
“This is the way," the writer says, “the 
sailors taught it to me:”
Old horse, old horse, what brought you here? 
You have cartel stone for many a year 
From Saccarap to Portland pier.
With broken shins and sore abuse 
They have salted you down for sailors’ use 
The sailors they do you despise,
They turn you over and damn vour eyes. 
They turn you over and pick your bones 
And leave the rest to Davy Jones.
Capt. Butler says: “The version that 
belonged to my seafaring days ran this 
way:’*
Old horse, old horse, what brings you here? 
From Saccarap to Portland Pier 
You’ve carted stone for many a year.
And now, worn out by sore abuse.
2 30 Instrumental-Vocal Concert .................... Community (. arnival
International Concert Party 
8.00 Concert Prelude ........................................
International Concert Party
8 45 Humorous Lecture: “Just Between Our­
selves’’ ...........................Strickland Gillilan
Fifth Day.
9 00 Junior Chautauqua ..................................
2.30 Lecture: “The Divine Rights of the
Child” ................................ Leonora M Lake
1 Dramatic Production: “The Cinderella 
Man.” or “The Sign of the Cross,” with 
special scenery and selected cast of New 
York players
Sixth Day
00 Junior Chautauqua ...................................
2.30 Junior Pageant: “The Cruise of the Jol­
lity" ......................... Junior Boys and Girls
3 00 Indian Entertainment ............................. ,
.Princess Nacoomee Company
8 00 Indian Music ............................................
Princess Nacoomee Company
8.45 Lecture: “Up from Savagery”..................
• ••••••••••••••••• Chief Tahan mnat cncdiflllv
(Hours subject to change by special announce- 
ment.)
• • •
makeup of the 
Association the
name of E. S'. Levensaler was erro 
neously given as a member of the ex­
ecutive committee. The name of Wil­
liam W. Case should have appeared in­
stead.
• * • •
The committee is endeavoring to se­
cure as an extra attraction a troupe of 
Indians, which would give each day 
their picturesque program.
• • • •
The Shaw Flyers are to be here for 
the week. The two airplanes arrived 
by rail Tuesday afternoon and will be 
stationed on the Burrows field. Pleas­
ant street from which they made so 
many successful flights last summer. 
Lieut. Shaw’s friends are greeting him
CURTIS ESTATE WINS
Law Court Hands Down De­
cision In Case Against T. 
E. Gushee of Camden.
Clerk of Courts Griffin has received a 
rescript from the Law Court in the 
case (jf F. E. Mansfield ot Boston, ad­
ministrator of the estate of J. C. Cur­
tis. late of Camden, deceased, against 
T. E. Gushee of Camden, awarding the 
plaintiff a judgment in the sum of 
1732.2!, with interest from the date of 
the suit.
The action was filed to recover for 
goods alleged to have been purchased 
at the Curtis hardware store in Cam­
den, during the lifetime of Mr. Curtis, 
and was originally referred to R. I. 
Thompson as auditor appointed by the 
court. It was then taken to the Law 
Court on many interesting and techni­
cal questions of law relating to suits 
by representatives of deceased persons
of deceased persons and use of affida 
vits at trial.
T. Smalley appeared for the adminis 
trator and J. H. Montgomery for Mr 
Gushee.
You're salted down for sailor,' use ;
Ve damn your eyes and pick your bones 
And throw the rest to Davy Jonea.
The committee on floral parade in 
connection with Old Home Week an­
nounce that five prizes will be offered 
—$25, $20, $15, $10 and $5.
On the fifth day also will be present 
ed "The Cinderella Man.” a modern 
fairy story. Instead of the poor little 
girl and the rich young man who came 
riding by, as was the fashion in the 
old fairy tales, this has to do with a
_ , 1 poor young man and a rich little girlLynching continues to be a form of l ho came over the hou„tops. ..The 
cut-door sport that the United States Cinderella Man” was a great success 
records to Its shame. The Tuskegee as a play. Now it comes to your 
Institute has a department of record I Chautauqua to gladden the hearts-of
WHERE CAN I PARK?
A Question Which Is Respectfully. Re­
ferred to Chief of Police.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The other day while in your city I
overheard a dispute between the driver 
of an auto and a police officer. The 
report I special scenery, costumes and effects, autoist had been in a place of business
. I the community. It will be presentedand research that keeps track of these |w„h a east of a„ Broadway players 
sad events. Its mid-year
shows that in the first six months of I Mildred Davis has been given the lead 
1921, there were 36 lynchings. This Iins roIe ln this p,ay' 
is 24 more than the number (12) for
the first six months of 1920, and seven 
more than the number (29) for the 
first six months of 1919. Of those 
lynched, two were whites and 34 were 
Negroes. Two of the latter were 
women. Eleven of those put to death 
were charged with the crime of rape.
The states in which lynchings occurred 
and the number in each state are as 
follows: Alabama, 1; Arkansas, 4 
Florida, 4; Georgia, 9; Kentucky, 1;
Louisiana, 2; Mississippi, 10; Mis 
souri, 1; North Carolina, 2; South 
Carolina, 1; Tennessee, 1. Until this 
country finds some method to erase
this great blot upon its honor it cannot | k Qriflk'of the effete East 
with much consistency point its finger 
at the short-comings of the nations 
across the sea.
The last day of the Chautauqua will 
be a strangely interesting day. You 
will be entertained by Nacoomee. a 
beautiful Indian princess violinist, and 
her associates. Nacoomee talks about
making purchases. The officer claim­
ed the auto had stood more than the 
10-minute limit. The autoist did not 
dispute the time, but claimed that he 
made his purchase as soon as possible.
Now, if I come to your city in my 
auto, where can I leave it while mak-
Indians and Indian life as charmingly ing purchases? Is there any public or 
as she plays the violin. One of her municipal park stand where it can be
left without fear of the police reporting 
me* for infringements of rules? There 
must be others like myself who wish to 
keep within the law and information 
through your paper will help us all.
“Autoist.”
associates is Ethel Hiscox, a very tal­
ented reader, singer and pianist. The 
third member of this trio is Madaje- 
wung. an Indian, a player of great 
ability of the clarinet and saxophone.
Chief Tahan's story, “Up from Sav­
agery,” is a thrilling romance, a great --------------------
drama, an inspiring poem. A white Dr. G. L. Crockett who has just been 
man among her men—a Christian min- reappointed medical examiner by 
ister—an orator—thus runs this re- Gov. Baxter has served 12 years in 
markable tale, and through it runs a that responsibile position having first 
thread of history and a vein of humor, been appointed by Gov. Fernald. now 
It will be told by Tahan. once a wild United States Senator. Dr. Crockett's 
??an he ild West, now Dr. Joseph knowledge of the duties are even 
more extended, however, as he for six
THE LAST WEEK
OF OUR
USED INSTRUMENT SALE
that we have taken in exchange for Brunswick Phonographs:
’T stand for government ownership 
bf the railroads and nationalization of 
the mines; for health Insurance, old 
age pensions, and unemployment in­
surance— all progressive measures, 
declares John L. Lewis of the Feder­
ation of Labor. Those policies 
progressive, all right, but they pro­
gress directly towards the sort of 
thing that has ruined Russia. Nation 
alization of industries and the various 
phases of social insurance are merely 
polite names for insidious class legis­
lation that would inevitably destroy 
this government if they gained the 
ascendency As the Providence Journal 
justly remarks: “Government owner­
ship, as advocated by Mr. Gompers 
and hls associates, would simply mean 
the creation of a small and privileged 
class of workers and the entire country 
would be taxed heavily for the bene 
fit of the railroad employes.”
President Harding’s invitation for a 
conference of the great nations is ex­
actly what Europe has been hoping 
for. The eager response shows that.
years served as physician in con­
junction with the late Coroner M. P. 
Judkins.
The blueberry pickers are busy. It's 
a profitable occupation providing you 
It is the first step toward disarmament do not caught in somebody's pas- 
and the end of wars. ture which is posted.
WHEN BLAINE PLAYED EUCHRE|
Recalling Washington Life In the , 
Midst of the Civil Wsr.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I have no doubt that Mrs. Tweedie's 
statement regarding the burial place 
of John Brown, printed in your Tues­
day issue, was correct.
Speaking of John Brown's body re­
calls an incident of my sojourn in 
Washington during the Civil War. 
jOne day the chief clerk in the office 
ln which I was employed came to 
my room and told me that I was de­
sired to meet that night, at an 
indicated hour at a street the name 
and number of which he gave me. I 
inquired what was up. and he told 
me that I had been elected to mem­
bership in the Union League and was 
wanted for initiation into the order.
“Why.” I said. "I have never sent 
my name into the Union League."
“No." he replied, "that is not the 
way we do business. A man’s name 
is proposed and if elected he is noti­
fied, if rejected he never knows that 
his name had been passed in."
So I was taken into the order and 
not long afterwards was made one of 
the executive committee.
In the meetings we used to sing 
artous patriotic songs, one of which 
was "John Brown's body lies moulder­
ing in the ground and his soul goes 
marching on;” and “We'll hang Jeff 
Davis to -a sour apple tree, etc."
Another Maine man, A. B. Farwell 
of Augusta, was also a member of the 
League. He was chief of one of the 
bureaus of the Navy Department and 
very close friend of J. G. Blaine, 
had an invitation one evening to 
go to the room of Senator Lot M. Mor­
rill. where I found, besides the Sena­
tor. Mr. Blaine and J. H. Rice, con­
gressmen from the Penobscot District. 
They were playing three-handed 
euchre, a national game of cards at 
that time very much in vogue. When 
entered. Senator Morrill threw down
his hand and exclaimed:
Rawson, you are just the man we
want! Sit right down and you and 
will show these men how to play
euchre.”
We did. We played the game of 
laps and slams, all points over five 
being added to the next game. We 
held extraordinary hands. The Sena­
tor would cry out, “Give it to them 
Rawson—laps and slams!” For these 
men euchre was a welcome diversion 
amid the strain of great national af­
fairs of those times.
E. T. G. Rawson.
Rockland, July 12.
EDGAR C. DAVIS
The bill introduced by ’ Senator! 
Borah of Idaho giving American ships 
engaged in the coastwise trade the 
privilege of free passage through the | 
Panama Canal has been favorably re­
ported to the Senate from the Com­
mittee on Interoceanic Canals. It is I 
understood the committee was assured I 
that during the Taft administration 
the British government had conceded 
that under the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty 
the United States had a right to grant 
exemption from tolls to its coastwise 
fleet. Two bills are pending before the 
committee extending the privilege to 
all American ships! They have been 
temporarily laid aside, but it is under­
stood that eventually they will be| 
brought before Congress for action.
"All who joy would win must share it—happiness was born a twin.”—Byron.
All the special details of cloth­
ing that go to make up a de­
lightful Summer are right here.
Sometimes the matter of wear­
ing the right suit or shirt or 
scarf will alter the whole course 
of your life, so you can't be too 
careful.
You can’t go wrong 
paddle in here first.
you
The neatly arranged tennis courts I 
and playground at the corner of Lime­
rock street and Broadway is a highly 
creditable piece, of constructive work 
and the young people of the Uni­
versalist church are naturally ap­
preciative of the enterprise of Rev. 
Mr Ratcliff, which is responsible for It. J 
In the absence of a Y. M. C. A. direct­
ing the physical activities of the young 
men and women of the city the 
churches may well regard this form| 
of work as within their jurisdiction.
It is a lively group of business men 
who have in hand the arranging of de­
tails of Rockland's Old Home Week, 
and that is guarantee enough that the 
occasion will be one of no common­
place character. It naturally is taken 
for granted that citizens generally will 
lend a hand of co-operation. It is a 
community affair, not confined to any 
particular group or to an organizatiofi 
of committees.
We're specialists on sport togs.
Today’s Summer Palm Beach 
Suits at $18.00.
Sport Suits of same material 
$22.50.
Best quality White Flannel 
Trousers, $10.00.
Golf Pans $5.00, $7.50.
Big line Golf Hose, $2, $4.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
Knox County is alive in every corner 
with the influx of summer visitors. 
The Courier-Gazette encourages the | 
efforts of its numerous and faithful 
correspondents to record these many] 
arrivals, offering in the connection but 
the one suggestion, that care be taken 
in writing names. Everybody objects 
to seeing his name in print with an 
error in it.
When a pint basket of raspberries is 
handed out to you for 35 cents you 
wonder if after all any great progress 
has been achieved in the line of 
deflation.
COOL COMFORT
THERE’S MORE THAN COOL COMFORT IN A NICELY 
LAUNDERED COLLAR—there’s that satisfaction every man feels in 
being well groomed. The clean, starched collar not only stands up away 
from your neck but gives you a chance to breath and makes you look as 
cool and clean and comfortable as you are.
COLLARS LOOK THEIR BEST LAUNDERED OUR WAY. Edges 
are smooth and rounded-and lots of room for the tie to slip in and- 
they’re shapely. Why not have the best?
Let us call for your bundle today; you will like our work. Don’t' 
send it out of town. We are on the job all the time. We spend our 
money HERE. Give us your work NOW.
PERRYS STEAM LAUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1914 MAIN STREET, QORNER WILLOW
WE know how. Don’t forget we do everything in the laundry line 
Quilts, Pillows, Blankets, etc. Try us once. You’ll make our laundry 
your laundry.
1—$150 Victrola Cabinet Phonograph for $100.00 
good as new
1—Player Plano, worth $800 for $350
4—$75 Columbia Graphonola Mahogany finish
1—$175 Starr Phonograph for $75.00 for $40.00; new
not a scratch on it •
1—$50 Columbia Graphonola Mahogany and Oak
1—Charmaphone Cabinet Phonograph for $15.00 finish, for $28.00; new
1—$125 Vitanola Phonograph for $75.00; new 1—$32.50 Columbia Graphonola Oak finish for
$18.00; new
1—$35 Charmaphone Table Phonograph for $7.00• 1—Violin, old enough to vote, age unknown for
1—$150 Columbia Graphonola W4lnut finish for $25.00
$85.00; new 2—Upright Pianos for $150 each
Is?? 1—$165 Columbia Graphonola Mahogany finish 2—Grand Square Pianos almost your own price
$90.00; new 6—Organs, make us an offer
1^1 1—$120 Columbia Graphonola Walnut finish for 2500—Columbia and Victor Records. 50 cents
$75.00; new each
Wc must dispose of these goods at some price as we intend to run Bruns­
wick Phonographs and Records exclusive, the best on the market.
The Francis Bacon line of Pianos one of the oldest makes in the country 
on the market since Washington’s first administration.
AH the latest song hits in sheet music for 25 cents.
Free Auto Delivery. Freight paid to any point in Maine.
All the latest player piano rolls. Cash or easy terms.
V. F. STUDLEY
, 283 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
A CAMDEN CORPORATION.
The Ingraham Securities Company 
was organized July 9 in Rockland, and 
is located in Camden. Capital stock, 
$200,000; all common; nothing paid in; 
par value, $100; shares subscribed, 7.
Funeral services of Edgar Crawford 
Davis were held Saturday afternoon at 
his late home, 16 Broad street. Rev. I 
John M. Ratcliff of the Universalist I 
Church officiating. The bearers were 
City Clerk E. R. Keene, Robert M. 
Packard, Charles W. Lee and Edgar J. 
Smith. The floral offerings were very 
beautiful. The interment was in | 
Achorn cemetery.
The deceased was born in Warren I 
44 years ago. a son of Charles and the 
Jate Elizabeth (McLeary) Davis. He 
was In the employ of the New England 
Telephone Co. eight years as a line­
man. and for the next six years was 
In the employ of the Hewett Dry Goods 
Co. Hls last position was with the I 
Rockland & Rockport Lime Corpora-1 
tion, as machinist at the Ulmer | 
quarry. t
Last winter he was a patient fori 
two months in Knox Hospital, going! 
from there to the Maine General Hos-1 
pital in Portland, where his death oc­
curred last Wednesday. His wife was I 
with him during the last week of his 
illness. Everything that could con-| 
tribute to his comfort was done.
The deceased was popular with his I 
associates, and always worked for the 
best interests of his employers. He 
was msirried Jan. 1, 1910, to Miss Car-1 
rle Sylvester, who survives him, to­
gether with two sons, William and 
Frederick. He is also survived by hls| 
father, one brother, Luke S. Davis; 
and two sisters, Mrs. Carrie Howe of I 
Providence and Mrs. J. H. Capen of | 
Burlington, Vt.
Every Issue of The Courier-Gazette 
carries the home news of Knox county 
to every State in the Union and to| 
many foreign land..
s* z*s zs s\ S'* s* s, zs z"x s* |
Every time a newspaper 
print! ■ “Iron reader" or a pleee of free 
publicity, eut< Ito advertlslnp rites. or 
fronts a secret concession tn an apency 
or advertiser, misrepresent* Its circula­
tion, maligns a competitor or knowingly 
print* an ndvnrtiMmant containing a 
false statement.
It does a direct injury te tha 
entire newepaper busineea
President, Z. M. Dwinal. Camden; 
treasurer, Joseph Emery. Thomaston: 
clerk, Allan L. Bird, Rockland; direc­
tors, Charles S. Gardner. Rockport; 
Charles C. Wood, Camden; C. W. Babb. 
Camden; Alan L. Bird, Rockland; and
Z. M. Dwinal. Camden. Purposes, to 
own, hold, buy. sell, transfer stock 
and bonds of any other corporation; 
and to carry on any legal business un­
der Section 7, Chapter 61. Revised 
Statutes.
tua/grarafiuajzraraaizjirrJEra ■zrarararamararaiaiari
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE
Security Trust Company
MAY 23, 1921
ROCKLAND, MAINE
MAYNARD S. BIRD, President 
H. N. McDOUGALL, Vice President
ELMER C. DAVIS. Treasurer
DIRECTORS
J. C. PERRY. Vice President 
C. M. KALLOCH, Vice President
M. S. BIRD HENRY B. BIRD NELSON B. COBB
C. DOHERTY O. A. LAWRENCE GEO. B. WOOD
LRA W. FEENEY E. K. LEIGHTON h. n. mcdougall.
W. O. FULLER B. C. PERRY C. S. STAPLES
J. W. HUPPER J. C. PERRY GEO. W. WALKER
J. A. JAMESON MORRIS B. PERRY L. W. FICKETT
C. M. KALLOCH A. P. BLAISDELL A. B. CROCKETT
G. M. SIMMONS
EXECUTIVE BOARD
HENRY B. BIRD MAYNARD 8. BIRD NELSON B. COBB
IRA W. FEENEY W. O. FULLER J. A. JAMESON
C. M. KALLOCH O. A. LAWRENCE h. n. mcdougall
J. C. PERRY M. B. PERRY GEO. B. WOOD
ORGANIZED AUGUST 13, 1903
ASSETS
Loans and Discounts............................................................ $1,147,028 06
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate................................... 156,899 73
Overdrafts .......................................................................... 83 76
United States Securities..................................................... 123,799 55
Stocks and Bonds................................................................ 912,953 23
Trust Investments.............................................................. 5,000 00
Sinking Fund Investments................................................ 8,000 00
Bank Building.................................................................... 25,000 00
Furniture and Fixtures....................................................... 1,333 51
Cash on Deposit.................................................................. 150,412 02
Cash on Hand 90,147 25 
$2,620,657 11
BI
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock.....................................................................$ 100,000 00
Surplus............................................................................
Undivided Profits..........................................................
Suspense Account............................ ...........................
Savings Deposits.............................................................. 1,804,470 79
Demand Deposits.............................................................. 504,477 38
Time Certificates of Deposit..........................................
Demand Certificates of Deposit....................................
Trust Department..........................................................
Sinking Funds for Corporations....................................
Due to Banks and Bankers............................................
Certified Checks Outstanding........................................
Other Liabilities..............................................................
$2,620,657 11
FRED F. LAWRENCE,
Bank Commissioner.
,
75,000 00
27,242 18
30,000 00
44,400 00
17,901 47>
5,000 00
8,000 00
2,321 28
1,783 35
60 66
\
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Calk of the cown
COMINS SEIGH80RH000 EVERTS
July 11-16—Community Chautauqua ln Rock 
tand.
July ltt—(Basebulll Rockland vs, Togus, at
Oakland Hark
July 20 —Rubinstein Club picnic at Brawn's
Collage, Crescent Beach
July 23 30—Rockland Community Carnival |
Week.
July 27—Thomaston : Knox Memorial benefit 
July 27—Oen Knox's birthday to be cele- :
Crated by the D A K.
Aug. 2—Annual Field Day of Knox County 
Aug. 3—Thomaston, Baptist church circle
hold their summer sale.
O. E. S. at Penobscot View Grange hall,
Aug. ltt—Ptdillc Auction or property and as­
sets of East Cokst Companies in this city.
Aug. 17 -Thomaston —The Methodist church
holds a blackberry supper
Aug 23 26—Field day meeting of naturalists
at Knox Arboretum.
Aug 27—Knox Pomona Field Meetlug at
Union Pair Grounds
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
JULY HOSIERY
SALE
Chautauqua has lost none of its pop­
ularity.
Charles H. Morey is in attendance at 
the National Shoe Style Show in Bos­
ton this week.
W. H. Lamb of Peterboro, N. H., for | 
several years a business visitor in this 
city, and at present stopping here, has 
severed his connection with his form- , 
er concern to accept the New England 
management of tile Mystol Mfg, Co., 
of Glens Falls, N. Y.
Carpenters Union No. 1066, has ac­
cepted a minimum wage of 65 cents an 
hour.
Despite the fact that there is no 
moving picture theatre or dance hall 
at Oakland Park at present the Wed­
nesday night band concerts are very 
popular. A large audience enjoyed 
the event last night.
The ball game at Oakland Park 
Saturday afternoon begins at 3.30 
(daylight). If you want to see two 
snappy teams see the Togus semi-pros 
and the team which Manager Wotton 
has selected to represent Rockland.
Mrs. Clarence L. Magune died at 2.30 
this morning at her home in Thomas­
ton, after a painful illness, aged 59 
years. Quarantine was removed from 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
A. Sylvester of this city yesterday 
morning, and she was able to be with 
her mother in the final hours. The 
funeral services will be held in Thom­
aston Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Foster’s “Sunnybrook” Novelty Or­
chestra is playing for a series of sum­
mer assemblies two nights a week in 
Temple hall, and pleasing all patrons. 
The next one will be given Friday 
night, and the program will include a 
prize waltz. Cars run to Thomaston 
after the dance.
A voice came over the wire yester­
day: "I am a reader of The Courier- 
Gazette and would like to have you 
tell me how much more water will be 
delivered through a 3-inch pipe than 
through a 2-inch.” Generally the 
office force makes a stagger at answer­
ing any old question that comes 
along, but here was a case where it 
seemed the part of wisdom to switch 
the inquirer over to the Water Office. 
We don’t know what Fred told him— 
but something, probably.
Warren Marr, whose duties as 
salesman for Carter, Rice Co. bring 
him frequently to The Courier-Ga­
zette office, was well browned when he 
came yesterday. He has been tinker­
ing around his summer cottage at 
Southport and the outdoor life added 
a becoming tinge to his complexion.
The Eastern Star will have a picnic 
supper at Oakland Park Friday night. 
The housekeepers are Mrs. Nina Mc­
Curdy and Mrs. Corice Jenkins. Sup­
per will be served at 6 o’clock.
W» have been preparing for weeks for our annual July Hosiery Sale, 
and are pleased to announce the date for the week of Saturday, July tha 
Sixteenth. Our prices are NEVER high enough to mark down. The 
marked prices are adjusted to the market prices. Our prices revised ac­
cording to cost—lower than other prices always, lower than our former 
prices now. Together with the same splendid summer values we have 
been offering you, we are adding a 20% discount. There has already 
been a sharp advance in the price of silk hosiery and another will shortly 
follow—this fact makes this sale of more than ordinary importance to 
you.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Fuller»Cobb-Davls
SATURDAY, jULY 16
MONDAY, JULY 18
We place on tale in our Basement Department the balance of our 
Spring Suits, Coats, Wraps, Capes, and Children's Coats from our 
Street Floor Department; also Skirts and Dresses. In this assort­
ment of garments the wrapt and coats are mostly navy blue. A few 
Jersey Suita at $14.50; other Suits in navy blue and oxford grey—only 
ten suits in this lot.
Nothing priced over $20.00
33-84
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
The Llmerock-street brick sidewalk The Tippecanoe Club will have a 
is being reset, and with it the granite picnic at Oakland Park next Wednes- 
curbing which looked altogether too ' day afternoon. All members take the 
tipsy in the shade of a Y. M.. C. A. ! 2.10 car.
building. ___
Bluebird Corn packed by Medomak 
Canning Co. Try it. 68tf
The District Women’s Foreign Mis­
sionary Society of the Methodist 
church is looking forward to a pros­
perous year under the efficient direc­
tion of its new president, Mrs. E. M. 
Lawrence, and her efficient corps of 
officers. The inspiration of the annual 
district meeting held at Camden June 
27, as previously reported In this paper, 
and especially the fine address given 
by Laura Chase of Tokyo, Japan, will 
abide with the members. The report 
of the Rockland church showed a gain 
in membership during the year—Aux­
iliary 21, Standard Bearers 16, King’s 
Heralds 27, a total gain of 65.
Invitations for a tea dance at the 
’ Country Club have been issued by 
Miss Ruth Montgomery and Miss 
Priscilla Brewster of Camden, for next 
Monday.
Another tree has died on the Court 
House lawn and its bare limbs make 
a striking contrast to the surrounding 
verdure. Bare limbs are not uncom­
mon in Rockland this summer, but 
j these kind do not appeal to the 
aesthetic taste of Turnkey Rokes, and 
' the tree will soon be removed from its 
I position near the entrance to the Jail-
' or’s residence.
Miss Margaret Ruggles is to be in 
charge of the music at the summer 
school for rural leaders in Castine 
during the sesions of July 15.
The young Rockland merchant who 
came back to the city last night with 
an automobile load of newly cured 
fish should Join the Twilight League. 
He was the best fly catcher in the city, 
last night, at least.
Arnold Rogers is having a fort­
night’s vacation from his duties as 
clerk for the Standard Oil Co. His 
itinerary calls for a boating trip to 
North Haven and Bar Harbor In com­
pany with Capt C. D. Perry and son 
Oscar. ,
Many well intentioned persons skip! 
church on an occasional Sunday. Not I 
so, George E. Torrey of Summer street, i 
who has the distinction of not having j 
been absent from church on a solitary ! 
Sabbath in 46 years. During a con- , 
siderable portion of this long period ' 
he was a member of the Congre- ) 
gational choir. So confirmed are his 
habits that he never falls to attend I 
church when out of town on a Sunday, j 
Possibly somebody can equal this 1 
record, but there are grave doubts i 
about it.
Francis Havener has bought from ' 
his brother, C. Maynard Havener, the ! 
ice cream business in Rankin block, | 
and has changed the name from Me- | 
servey to the Havener Ice Cream Par­
lors, Rankin block. The new propri­
etor will continue to use the formula 
which has made this place so popu­
lar. Maynard Havener has bought a 
fruit and confectionery store on Con­
gress street. Portland, next to City 
hall.
The Twilight League is mighty in­
teresting but it’s faster baseball which 
will be seen at Oakland Park Satur­
day afternoon at 3.30 (daylight) when 
Rockland plays the strong semi-pro­
fessional team from Togus. The Togus 
outfit, with a new recruit in the box, 
defeated Rockport 12 to 5 last Satur­
day and this deferi has spurred Mana­
ger Wotton of Rockland into building 
a team which, to say the least, will be 
no cinch. Foster and Hart will be the 
Rockland battery and Davidson and 
Heselton will officiate for Col. Hurley's 
braves. The remainder of Rockland’s 
lineup follows: Wotton lb, Oney 2b, 
McDonald 3b. Kenney ss, Cottrell, 
Mealey, Lamb and Sullivan outfielders. 
If you like a red-hot contest.see this 
game.
Traffic on the Camden road between 
Rockland and Oakland Park has sober­
ed down appreciably since the advent 
of an automobile inspector. The 
scenes on this • highway which were 
formerly observable after a Twilight 
League game looked like the moving 
pictures of a Barney Oldfield automo­
bile race, but when the inspector had 
notified a few scores of car owners 
that they 4vere breaking about all of 
the motor vehicle commandments the 
situation changed. The long string of 
cars which now comes down the pike 
about 8 p. m. very nearly resembles 
a funeral procession. The inspector, 
by the way. is a person of some im­
portance—State Senator James J 
Clements of Montville, a highly re­
spected member of the last Legislature.
Gray, the Rockport pond lily king, 
is making daily trips to Rockland with 
the beautiful' and fragrant blossoms 
culled from Lily Pond. Mr. Gray 
made his first visit to the local market 
38 years ago,-* and has not skipped a 
season since. Summer visitors look 
for him just as they do other familiar 
landmarks.
See The
OXFORDS and PUMPS
THAT WE ARE CLOSING 
OUT FOR
$2.98
Children’s Play Oxfords, 
Pumps, etc.................98c
Special Prices on
SNEAKERS and 
TENNIS SHOES 
WOMEN’S WHITE 
CANVAS OXFORDS
$1.98
SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK 
FOR PARCEL POST ORDERS
Boston Shoe Store
237 Main 8t, Rockland, Main*
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR 
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD
AMBASSADOR HERE
Sir Auckland Geddes, British Am­
bassador, passed through Rockland 
this morning, on his way to Dark 
Harbor, to spend the weekend with 
his family. Pressed by The Courier- 
Gazette reporter for an opinion as to 
President Harding’s proposed dis­
armament conference, the Ambassador 
said:
“Every right thinking man is glad 
that something is being done in the 
way of disarmament.”
Will Lloyd George attend the con­
ference," asked the reporter, allud­
ing to a newspaper rumor.
I have no idea,” replied the Am­
bassador.
COBB’S
FRUITS
Georgia Peaches 
California Cantaloupes 
Sugar Pineapples 
Red and White Cherries 
Plums
Watermelons 
Neu) Apples 
Pears
Grape Fruit 
Oranges .
Red Bananas
Strawberries
Raspberries
Currants
Gooseberries
Blueberries
VEGETABLES
Cauliflower 
Peas 1•u.
String Beans 
Wax Beans 
Beets 
Carrots
Spinach 7
Lettuce \ i 
Romaine \ 
Celery 
Peppers 
Radishes X 
Parsley 
Tomatoes 
Cukes
EVERYTHING f
to • for t
EAT AND DRINK (
NOT HOW CHEAP- 
CLEAN GOODS
r MEATS
Corned 
I Pickled 
i J Cooked ’
Shredded
Native Lamb
Native Veal
Best Western Pork
Native Fowl 
•' Broilers
FISH
Swordfish
Mackerel ,
Salmon *?•
Halibut \
Haddock
Shad ,. t
Clams
Dry Fish
Lobsters on order
HOME 
CAMP 
COTTAGE 
PICNIC 
HOW GOOD
A CLEAN STORE
QUALITY COBB’S SERVICE
The formal installation of Rev. John 
M. Ratcliff as pastor of the Church of 
Immanuel, Universalist, will take place 
one week from tonight at 7.30 o’clock, 
and will be followed by a reception. 
The installation sermon will be preach­
ed by Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Bangor 
Invitations have been extended to all 
of the Universalist pastors in the 
State, and to the local clergy.
BORN
July 3, to Mr. and Mrs 
son. Hurley D. Jr., weight
Oliver—Rockland,
Hurley D. Oliver, j
pounds.
Carleton—^Rockport, July 8. to Mr. and Mrs 
Walter T. Carleton a son, Walter Steward
MARRIED
Clouette-Foster—Dorchester, Mass., July 10 
by Rev Fr. Kenney, Raymond J. Clouette of 
Dorchester and Miss Mona F. Foster formerly 
of Vinalhaven.
Hatch-Robbins—Vinalhaven, July 7, by Rev 
C. H B Seliger. Victor B Hatch of Vinal 
haven and Miss Luella C. Robbins of Stoning 
ton.
DIED
formTrue—Southboro, Mass , Henry True, 
erly of Matinicus. aged 86 years.
Magune—Thomaston, July 14, Ida M. (Hark 
ness) wife of Clarence L Magune, aged 59 
years, 4 months. Funeral Sunday at 2 p. :
Smith—Boston, July 11, Walker A. Smith, 
native of Rockland, aged 48 years.
CARD OF THANKS.
The members of the G. F. Burgess V. F. A 
of Rockport, Maine, extend their sincere thanks 
to the R H Counce Engine Company, of Thom 
aston. for the thoughtful and generous cour 
tesy shown by them In providing an excellent 
supper for the G F. Burgess V. F A. on their 
return from the Topsham muster, July 4, 1921
G F Burgess, V F. A. by Van Russell, Pres 
Isaac E. Upham, Foreman.
The Knox County Medical Society 
motored to Port Clyde Tuesday even­
ing, and enjoyed a very fihe supper 
at Mrs. Brennan’s. After supper the 
members gave keenest attention to a 
paper on “Abdominal Diagnosis." by 
Dr. Joseph Sailor, a distinguished 
Philadelphia surgeon. A general dis­
cussion followed.
Two years ago John B. Waters 
met with an accident at the Cobb ship­
yard which resulted In the loss of nne 
of his legs. Blood poisoning followed 
and Mr. Waters nearly lost his life. 
He now makes excellent progress with 
the use of an artificial leg supplied by 
Minneapolis concern, the type of 
which he will be glad to recommend
to anybody interested.
George E. Mansfield, formerly of 
Union, and for the last four years a 
resident of New York city was in 
Rockland Wednesday. Mr. Mansfield 
is sales manager for C. Kurtzmann & 
Co., dealers in musical instruments 
and has just made a change whereby 
he becomes a resident of Buffalo 
until Aug. 15. Mr. Mansfield has a 
broad territory—the United States in 
fact. Next month he goes to the 
Southwest and into Mexico. Being a 
Knox County boy it goes without say­
ing that he is making good.
William H. Shoop of Chicago 
charged with operating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of intoxi­
cating liquor, pleaded guilty in Rock­
land Municipal Court Tuesday and 
was fined $100 and costs, taxed at $7.12. 
He paid, as also did hls companion 
Arthur Willis of Bath, who pleaded 
guilty to intoxication, and was fined 
$10 and costs, taxed at $7.12. "Inas­
much as there have been two such 
cases in 48 hours" said Judge Miller.
I wpnt to serve notice that if the 
violations increase I shall not Increase 
the fine, but add a Jail sentence. The 
public must be protected.” As told in 
our Tuesday issue, the minimum fine 
is $100 and the maximum is $1000 
The minimum Jail sentence is 30 days 
and the maximum is one year. Both 
fine and imprisonment may be given 
on first offense, but on a second of­
fense a jail sentence of not less than 
three months nor more than one year 
is mandatory. License to operate a 
machine shall be revoked by the Com­
mission. The Legislature has pro­
vided a rough road for those who sit 
at the wheel while booze is doing the 
steering. Judge Miller is absolutely 
right; the public must be protected.
RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, the Supreme Ruler of the Universe 
has deemed it expedient to call our beloved 
sister, Marion Harvey, to the citadel on high 
be it
Resolved, That we, the Members of Ivanhoe 
Temple. No. 3, Pythian Sisters extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved husband and 
children of our late sister In the loss of a lov 
ing wife and a devoted mother, and be It further
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family, to The Courier-Gazette, and 
also one placed upon our records, and that our 
charter be draped for thirty days.
Etta Blackington, Mrs. Nellie Freeman and 
Mrs. Nellie Lurvey, committee on resolutions
SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD
About thia time of year The Courier 
Gazette begins to have inquiries by 
this part of Maine during the summer 
season. They seek to rent a cottage or 
to find board. There is no prepared 
list of such accommodations anywhere 
to be had, but there ought to be. We 
purpose carrying ln our column of 
classified advertising announcements 
of this character, which the paper will 
convey to distant points and copies of 
which we can mall in response to in­
quiries for Information. The attention 
of those with boarding accommoda­
tions, or cottages for rent or sale, Is 
Invited to this opportunity to obtain 
nublicity at very small cosL
LOOK
WE ARE SELLING 
30 X 3 -ur
FIRESTONE Guaranteed 8000 Miles
CORD TIRES *20
WITH TRIPLE TREAD
PERRY VULCANIZING CO.
483 Main Street Rockland
In the rear the 
genuine comfort 
of Dort uphol­
stery is at once
apparent. Wide
doors make en -
trance and exit
conveniently ieasy.
C o m p a r e
DOR T
P r i c e s
PRICES
Touring $ 985
Roadster 985
Sedan 1685
Coupe 1535
F. O. B. Factory 
Wire Wheels and 
spare tires extra
DORT
TOURING CAR 
NOW
$925
Quality Goes ClearThrough
The low price and high value of 
the Dort have established this car 
in the minds of prudent purchasers 
as a standard of comparison.
Genuine pride of ownership as well 
as faithful and dependable per­
formance are assured when you 
oWn a Dort.
This combination of appearance, 
sturdiness, thrift and long life is 
not to be found in any other car of 
the price—or near it.
An inspection and demonstration 
will prove these facts. Let us ar­
range. We have the cars on the 
floor to demonstrate.
REO CARS, ALL MODELS 
REO TRUCKS
CADILLACS________________ _
USED CARS
1916 CADILLAC HAYNES’ TOURING
1917 CADILLAC 1918 DORT
1914 CADILLAC 2 BUICK TOURING
Ford Tractor, good as new, Price Right
New Lot of GROCERY & ROAD WAGONS
SOME GOOD TRADES IN HORSES
Geo. M. Simmons
ROCKLAND, ME.23 Tillson Avenue
TELEPHONE 4-W
CONTEST DANCE 
FRIDAY EVE., JULY 15 
at Temple Hall
Prize Waltz Contest—Open to All
Music by
SUNNYBROOK NOVELTY ORCHESTRA 
Special Thomaston Car After Dance
PM THE1T1E
TODAY and FRIDAY
De Mille’s Great Production: “FORBIDDEN FRUIT”
A beautiful, high- 
souled woman, tied 
to a brutal knave!
When love and hope 
in another sprang 
up, unhidden-
Come help her 
choose between her 
heart and "duty.”
Also: “THE MAGAZINE” and “HOLY SMOKE”
“ “ MONDAY
THOMAS MEIGHAN
—IN—
“THE FRONTIER
OF THE STARS”
As far above him, she seemed, 
as a star on a winter’s night. 
Though only a frail little girl, 
spending her days on the roof of 
a New York tenement. For the 
man was an outlawed gangster. 
Until one night the “cop" who'll 
been trailing liim found him.
SATURDAY
MARY MILES MINTER
—IN—
“THE LITTLE CLOWN”
The saucy little witch Just own­
ed the whole circus, owner and all. 
Then love came, and Pat left the 
old life behind to find herself in a 
different world—a world of social 
conventions, of aristocratic tradi­
tions. of sneers and unkindness 
calculated to freeze her warm 
little heart. _________
VOD-A-V1L 
“ALL WRONG”
WEEKLY REVIEW 
CONVICT NO. 12
EMPIRE THEATRE
FRIDAY
HOPE HAMPTON
—IN—
“THE BAIT”
The tale of a crook who fished 
for money with the charms of a 
beautiful girl. He found her 
“framed up’ for a crime she did 
not commit—saved her from the 
law—showered her with luxuries 
—forced her to trap the very man 
she loved.
“The Phantom Foe”
“Caught With the Goods”
SATURDAY
FRANK MAYO 
“HITCHIN’ POSTS”
The locale is laid along the Mis­
sissippi River and in Texas in the 
70's. We see the old steamboat 
with its side paddles on tlie lazy 
river. We get a glimpse of its oc­
cupants dressed in the costumes 
of the period, with singing and 
dancing negroes to give the prop­
er atmosphere. The hero is a 
gambler by profession and it is 
on these boats that he plies hls 
trade.
“THUNDERBOLT JACK" 
“ALIAS ALADDIN’’
f Page Four Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July 14, 1921 Every-Other-Day
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Unless you are particular in your choice, you 
are not likely to get the best. If we were not 
so particular about the wheat we buy for
WILLIAM TELL 
FLOUR
we could not give you the quality
for which this flour is famous.
Our big mill is located right in the 
heart of the richest wheat-growing 
section of the country.
There is so much wheat from which 
to choose that we can and do select 
only the very best as good enough 
for William Tell.
By being equally particular in every 
manufacturing detail, we know that 
William Tell is fine and clean and 
pure.
If You’re particular about your 
baking, just tell your grocer—
William Tell.
ROCKLAND WHOLESALE 
GROCERY CO,
DISTRIBUTORS
11-1- r—;■ | ::i—i r-, - ■ 'i ; ;; e »• p-r■ ■ "1:1 ......r -r :
iHUi..:..i .:lLii.I.i,,iii:iiiliL,..I..I:i.liiili,ll;:..L.iil.. .aliUluieiuL dLllu.UMjlii;!*L«iLiUliilll.>l<l.....iUltSik ■■ '■ .^L.".. .I. I . u<. Ul!|Ji _...i
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Edgar Smith and Miss Marjorie 
Butler of Rockland and Atwood Smith 
of Brookline, Mass., were guests of 
Mrs. S. F. Smith Sunday.
Miss Nellie M. Thorndike 
Minnie P. Shepherd, Mrs. J
Hodgman and Mrs. Henry Storey of 
Camden are spending the week at E.
E. Thorndike’s cottage at Lake Me- 
gunticook.
Chester L. Pascal entertained 
friends at dinner Sunday at the 
Muckross Inn. Included in the party 
were Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Thurston and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thurston of 
Union, Capt. and Mrs. Charles 
Wooster, Capt. and Mrs. George Lane, 
Capt. and Mrs. E. O. Patterson, Capt.
F. P. J. Carleton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
S. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Withee, 
Mrs. Carrie Bowler, Mrs. Fannie An­
drews, Dr. S. Y. Weidmat, and Miss 
Grace Drake of Camden. The menu 
served by Mr. Chester of the Inn con­
sisted of lobster stew, filet of sole, 
tartar sauce, potatoes duchesse, let­
tuce and tomato salad, broiled milk 
fed chicken, French fried potatoes, 
banana fritters, green peas, lobster 
salad, ice cream, cake, coffee. The 
hospitality of their host and the de­
licious menu furnished by Landlord 
Chester were much enjoyed.
Mrs. Calista Cole has been in Ban­
gor for a few days, called there by the 
illness of Mrs. H. L, Mitchefl.
Elmer Crockett is clerking at Enos 
E. Ingraham’s store.
Mrs. Ellen Shepherd is the guest of 
Mrs. Julia A. Thorndike this week.
A. C. Moore has been in North 
Haven this week on buiness.
Mrs Jennie 11. Harkness entertained 
friends very pleasantly Monday even­
ing at her home. Cards were enjoyed 
and refreshments were served.
Among some of the arrivals at 
Muckross Inn the past week were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Marlott, Miss Florence 
Marlott, Washington, D. C.; Miss 
Josephine A. Smith, Miss Katherine 
A. Lane, Springfield, Mass.; Miss 
Edith Stairs, Miss Winifred Read, 
Halifax: Miss Edith N. Read, Toronto; 
Benjamin Roberts, Beatrice Roberts, 
Lynn, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Phelp Jones, Miss Doris Jones, Boston 
and Bar Harbor; Mrs. Clifford Learned, 
Cambridge, Mass.; F. S. Gerry, Provi­
dence; Philip C. Brackett, S. F. Cor- 
thell. W. Marshall MacDonald, Frank 
Flynn, Portland; Mrs. J. D. Foley, 
Providence; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Pike, 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Love, 
Wallaston, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Hayward, Boston; F. H. Woodward, 
John M. Merrill, Hartford, Conn.; 
Mr. and Mr/ W. F. Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles S. Lawrence, Philadel­
phia.
Stewart Tripp of Rockland High­
lands, who was employed at John 
Shibles, drove a chisel into his leg 
Tuesday. Dr. C. W. Steward, who 
was called, found it necessary to take 
several stitches.
Mrs. B. H. Paul and guest, Miss 
Mabel Y’oung of Waltham, Mass., 
were entertained at dinner Tuesday 
at Mrs. Mabel Crone’s.
Dr. C. W. Steward attended the 
meeting of the Knox County Medical 
Association at Port Clyde Tuesday 
evening and enjoyed a lobster dinner 
Enroute he called professionally at 
Spruce Head.
Mrs. Matthew Greenlaw enter­
tained the members of her Sunday 
school class at Orcutt’s Beach Wed­
nesday. A picnic dinner was served.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Hahn after a I Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and 
visit with Mrs. Hahn’s sister, Mrs. children of Boston are guests of Mr. 
Millie Jones, has returned to their Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
home In Gardiner. Smith.
Mrs. Annie Going of Belfast is Friends of Mrs. Bertha Raymond 
spending the summer at her old will be glad to know that she is re 
home here. covering from her recent illness.
Mrs. Myrtle Gould and children Miss S. E. Hill of Portland is em
spent last Sunday with her grand- ployed at her home as nurse, 
mother, Mrs. Love Mink in South Smith Hopkins returned home Tues- 
Hope, day
Miss Jennie Miller has returned William and Isabelle Fraser of Bos- 
home from Knox Hospital much lm- ton and Miss Bessie Falkner of New 
proved in health. York are guests of their aunt, Mrs.
The members of Pioneer Grange Mary Noyes, 
tendered a reception to their master, Mrs. E. K. Burbeck. who has been 
Allen Y’oung and bride last Thursday the guest of her mother, Mrs. Martha 
night. There was a large number Mills, returned Thursday to Marble 
present to enjoy the festivities of the head, Mass.
evening. The hall was prettily deco- Mrs. H. W. Fifield entertained the 
rated with ferns, roses and foliage. Silent 
An interesting program was fur- I day.
nished by the Lecturer consisting of Mrs. R. Mont Arey left Monday for 
readings, an original poem and music. Cambridge, Mass.
During the social hour the Grange William Beggs of Augusta arrived 
presented the bride and groom, as a Monday 
token of esteem, with one dozen silver Mrs. T. E. Libby returned Monday 
knives and forks. They were also the from a few days’ visit In Rockland, 
recipients of many other appropriate B. L. Lane of Boston arrived Mon- 
and useful gifts from members and day for the summer vacation, 
friends. These gifts were greatly H. Y. Carver was in Rockland
appreciated by the young couple who Tuesday, 
responded with some well chosen Steve Kessell, Henry Jordan and
words. From one and all came bless- Charles Merritt of Rockland were in
Sisters at Craventhirst Tues-
ings and best wishes for future hap­
piness amid showers of rice and con­
fetti. A delicious treat of ice cream 
and cake was served by the master 
and his wife and Mrs. Lewis Young 
assisted by James Dornan.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Taylor of Au­
gusta were visitors with Mrs. Tay­
lor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Brown, over Sunday.
town Tuesday.
Mrs. Everett Libby left Wednes­
day for Boston.
R. Mont Arey and mother, Mrs. 
Ellen Arey, returned Monday from 
Rockland.
Mrs. E. A. Smalley and brother, Mr. 
Norton, left Monday for Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clouette of 
Dorchester, Mass., are spending their
WARREN
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time 
Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta, 17.40 a. m., tlO.BOa. m., 11.30 p m. 
Bangor. tlO.3Oa. in . |1.30p. in.
Bath.17.40a.m ,110.30 a.m., jl.30p.in.. .3.2,'ip m. 
Boston , 17.40a. tn., j 10.30a. 111., 11.30 p m. 
Brunswick, (7.40a. m., tl0.30 a. in,, 11.20 p. in., 
$o.2o p. in.
I^wiston, 110.30 a. bi., 11 30p. m., §5.2.. p. m. 
New York, 11.30 p. m., {5.25 p. nl.
Philadelphia. C5.25 p. in.
Portlaud, 17.40 a. m.. 110.30 a. m., 11.30p. in., 
{5.25 p. tn.
Washington. C5.25 p. m.
Waterville. 17.40a.m., tl0 30a.ni, tt.30p.in 
Woolwich, 17.40 a. m., 110.30 a. in.. 11.30 p. tn , 
i.25 p. m.
Daily,except Sunday. *Daily. |Sunday only. 
Daily, except Saturday.
C Tuesday. Thursday. Sunday, Wi'.lrun Monde 
July 4, and Sept. 5.instead of July 3 aipl .P.pl. I
D. C. DOUGLASS, M. I.. HAHPI’:,
•2-21 V. P. A Geu'l Mgr. Gen'I Paxseuger/.
Pfof8ssional&.BustnessCaf6y
B. H. KELLER, M. D.
76 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON
Office Hour,—Until 9 a. m.; I to 3; 7 to ( ff. a, 
Tcliplione 141-3
1-tf
DR. J. C. HILL
Raaidanca and Office, 266 Main 8treet 
Office Hourai Rockland, Ma,
10 to 11 A. M.j 1 to 2 P. M.i < to I P. M.
' lM-tf
Lastem Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN
Leave Rockland dally liK-Iuding Sunday at K 
in (Standard Time) for Boston 
Leave R icklftitd dally Including Sunday at 5 
in (Standard T.iue, for Camden, Northport.
Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor
Return : Leave Boston daily including Sunday 
t G p m (Dalyliglit Saving Time) for Rock
land, Bangor and way landings.
Leave Bangor dully including Sunday at 2 p 
(Standard Time, for Winterport. Bucks
port, Belfast, Northport, Camden, Rockland and 
Bcston
Leave Rockland daily including Sundays at 5 
in for Bar Harbor, Blue Hill and way land
iugs Return—Leave Bar Harbor daily Includ 
ing Sunday at 1 p in , Bine Hill 12.30 p. m 
for Rockland and way landings.
At Boston connection Is made with the Met­
ropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers 
for New York via Cape Cod Canal
S. SHERMAN, f^ipt. R. S SHERMAN. Agent
Rockland, Maine Rockland, Maine.
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
ORh: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON 
Office Heart: i ic 3 aad 7 to ■ F. M. 
4a.ld.nM until I A. II. aad ky AfffftfattoaaR 
TELEPHONES: RuMcace, 4I-4| Otfcc, 140.
fcS-if
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath 
Osteopathic Physician!
33 UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAIMR 
HOURS: 0:60 A. M. TO 4:M F. M. 
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE I3R 1-tf
UFS0W30AM)
makes old homes new!
WHEN plastered ceilings begin to crack and sag—it is time to make them new With Upson Board!
Upson Board is the nearest perfect lining! It 
makes walls and ceilings that should last as 
long as the building. It is “refined lumber,'’ 
being simply shredded wood fibre compressed 
into big, sturdy panels.
Upson Board is not like other wall-boards—it 
is nearly twice as strong, stiffer, easier to cut 
and handle. That is why we recommend it 
and put our own good name behind every panel. 
It’s not expensive!
Here is the approximate co.t of the Upton Board for 
the average ceiling—ixbot arid trim not inciudid
$10.75Living-room 
Dining-room 
Kitchen 
Bed-room
(12x16)
(12x12)
(10x12)
(10x12)
bto
675
6.75
Telephone us today for samples!
W. H. GLOVER CO., ROCKLAND
The above advertisement appears in four colors on the back cover of 
the Literary Digest for July 9th,
MOVING
ANYTIME ANYPLACE ANYWHERE
We have just put into service a new Packard Three-Ton Truck, 
on giant pneumatic tires. We can give you service and save you 
crating, time and money. Latest up-to-date equipment. We move 
you anywhere in New England.
Just say “Moving," we do the rest. We will guarantee you never 
had so much pleasure in moving,
H. H. STOVER & CO.
TELEPHONE 219—740. NIGHT PHONE 743.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868
DEPOSITS $2,284,482.49
Deposits draw interest from first day of each month. 
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate 
of 4% per annum.
Rockland will observe Old Home honeymoon at guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Week commencing Monday, July 25.1 Fred Brown. Mrs. Clouette was for- 
There will be a street carnival and merly Miss Mona Foster of this town 
special attractions each day. I A. N. Ward, who has been the guest
Rockland will observe Old Home of Miss Gladys Osier, returned Friday 
Week commencing Monday, July 25. I to Waterville.
There will be a street carnival and William Grant, who has been the 
special attractions each day. | guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chilles,
left Tuesday for a visit with his uncle 
William Grant of Waldoboro.
Mrs. Susan Hopkins recently re­
ceived a very large salmon from 
Verona, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
Abbott who were here a few weeks 
ago.
Charles Shields, Bert Fifleld and 
Cobb Webber of Schuyler, Neb., visit­
ed North Haven Tuesday.
Mrs. William Lawry recently un­
derwent an operation at Knox Hospi­
tal and is improving,
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
Thursday evening, July 7, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Crowell Hatch was 
the scene of a pretty wedding. Their 
son, Victor B. Hatch, was united in 
marriage to Miss Luella C. Robbins 
of Stonington, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Henry Robbins of that town 
Rev. C. H. B. Seliger, pastor of Union 
hurch, performed the double ring 
service. The bride is a graduate of 
Stonington High School and also ai 
tended Farmington Normal School 
and for the past few’ years has taught 
at Stonington and several other 
places. The groom is one of Vinal 
haven’s promising young men, 
World War veteran and an Overseas 
man. He attended Vinalhaven High 
School, having lived in this town since 
he was six years of age. Mr. Hatch 
is a graduate of the School of Navi 
ration at Rockland. Since the wrar 
he has traveled quite extensively 
India, Egypt, Spain and South America
DUTCH NECK
Miss Ella Miller has employment in 
the Paragon button factory in Wal 
doboro.
Mrs. Ada Wellman, who is employed 
at J. J. Cooney’s, was a Sunday guest 
at T. E. Creamer’s.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh and sister 
Mrs. Wava Robie with her little son 
Richard are at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Winchen­
baugh.
Leland Waltz of Boston and sister 
Mrs. Sadie Waltz of Berwick are 
spending their vacation at their old 
homestead here.
Mrs. William Wotton and children 
of North Waldoboro were recent guests 
ot her mother, Mrs. Cora Windhen 
baugh.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Quiner and 
nephew Harry Groves spent Sunday in 
Friendship.
Mrs. Fred L. Burns of Waldoboro 
and Elizabeth Rines of Hinckley were 
recent guests of , their sister, Mrs.
Milton Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richardson, Mr.
Parker and Miss Leach of Portland 
spent Sunday at the home of H. B.
Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Luellen Cotton and 
child of Bath are guests of Luella 
Cotton. j,
Amy Willey and Katie Winchen 
baugh are employed, in the Paragon 
button factory.
Misses Gertrude and Doris Taylor 
of Massachusetts are visiting their j ari(j ja empiOyej as third mate on the
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson and 
daughter Helen of Medford, Mass., are 
visiting Mrs. Thompson’s mother, Mrs, 
Marj’ Richmond, for the summer.
The Board of Trade held a meeting 
in their hall last Monday night.
Mrs. Alton French and Mrs. Talbot 
were visiting Mrs. Haskell last week.
Mrs. Beryl Reever is improving in 
health.
A birthday party was given Nancy 
Starrett last week.
Mrs Benjamin Starrett visited at 
Mrs. Maurice Ginn’s Sunday at Rock­
land.
Mr. Benjamin motored to Prospect 
last Sunday.
The Masonic lodge held a meeting 
last Monday night.
Aaron Starrett has sold his motor 
boat.
Henry Starrett was at Rockport 
Tuesday.
F. L. Montgomery entertained Mys 
tic Rebekah Lodge degree staff at 
his home July 9. The carriage house 
was decorated with Japanese lanterns 
and electric lights and made an ideal 
place for the picnic supper served at 
6 o’clock and for dancing, which was 
indulged in during the evening. 
Punch was served and the guests de­
parted at a late hour much pleased 
with their entertainment.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
grandmother, Mrs. Melissa Kaler.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winchenbaugh
and children of Friendship were guests 
of Mr. YVinchenbaugh’s mother, Mrs. 
Cora Winchenbaugh Sunday-
Mr. and Mrs. John Spurge of New 
ark, N. J, have arrived and will occupy 
the John Hawthorne place this sea 
son
“Iky” Chickering was a recent guest 
of Addle Creamer
Every issue of The Courier-Gazette 
carries the home news of Knox county 
to every State in the Union and to 
many foreign lands.
Here is your opportunity to insure 
against embarrassing errors in spelling, 
pronunciation aod poor choice of 
words. Know the meaning cf puzzling 
war terms. Increase your efficiency, 
which re cults in power end success.
WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY is an all-know­
ing teacher, a universal question 
answerer, made to meet your 
needs. It is in daily use by 
hundreds of thousands of sue- 
ccssful men and women tho world over. 
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 6000 Il­
lustrations. 12,000 Biographical En­
tries. 30,000 Geographical Subjects. 
GRAND PRIZE, (Highest Award)
Pauama-Pacifio Exposition. 
REGULAR and INDIA-PAPER Editions 
WRITE for Specimen Pages. FREE
l'ockct Maps if you name this paper.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
Vinalhaven and Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN 
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN’S ISLAND
Summer Arrangement 
(Standard Time)
In Effect MONDAY. JUNE 27, 1921
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven, daily, except 
Sunday, at 7 a. in. and 1 p. in tor Rockland
Returning leaves Rockland (Tillson Wharf) 
at 9 30 a in for Viiialhaveu, and Tillson 
Wharf at 3.30 p m , and Maine Central Wharf 
at 3.50 p in for North Haven (when train pas 
sengers) and Vinalhaven.
STONINGTON and SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island daily except 
Sunday at 5 30 a. hi , Stonington. 6 43 a. m , 
and North Haven at 7 43 a. in., for Rockland 
Returning, leaves Rockland, Tillson Wharf, at 
1 30 p in , for North Haven, Stonington, Isle 
au Haut, when passengers (tide and weather 
permitting), and Swan's Island.
Note—Steamer will land at Maine Central 
Wharf when paasencera for 18.36 a m train
W S WHITE, 
General Manager
San Mateo of the United Fruit Com 
pany. The marriage was performed 
in the presence of members of th, 
immediate f amilies. A delicious 
luncheon was served at the close of 
the ceremony and the couple received 
many beautiful giflts.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Foster of Dor 
Chester, Mass., announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Mona F„ to Ray­
mond J. Clouette, on Sunday, July 10.
Mrs. Annie Stahl, daughter \ ilia and The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
son Ralph and Mrs. Lizzie Fisk were Fr Kenney of St. Peter’s church, 
guests at Herbert Stahl’s Sunday. Dorchester. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Con-
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer were I cannon attended the bride and groom 
in Hinckley Sunday. On their way | The bride wore a white beaded geor- 
they stopped at the Fairfield Sana- gette dress, with ha<t to match, and 
tarium to see Astor French and were carried a large bouquet of white car 
pleased to find him much improved in nations. After the ceremony at the 
priest’s house the young couple re­
turned to the bride’s home where a 
delicious chicken dinner was served 
1 The dining room was very prettily 
decorated with pink and white crepe
Mr. and Mrs. J. Curtis Pitcher of paper, and over the center of the table 
Massachusetts are visiting Mr. and | hung a large cluster of pink add white
health.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
DR. G D. NORTH 
Physician andX-Ray Operatoi
A3FICC. IS Bccck Street. ROCKLANO 
OFFICE HOURS: UetH I a. a.
I:H to 3:00 aad 7:0C te 1:08 a. a.
TELEPHONE 712 88-tf
DR. F. B. ADAMS
Office 400 Main Street. ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Office Hours, until 9 a. m.; I to 4 A. 7 to 8 p. m,
OFFICE TELEPHONE. 160-W. 
Residence—Mrs. Jennie Bird. TEL. 160-IL
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D. 
Diseases of the Eye; 
Refractions, Etc.
W MAIN STREET 
Hmm: t to 12 A. M.: I to ( l>. ■.
?l Fulton StrooL Tel. Ml-J. 
Offlcs leisBiior.a 403-W.
DR. LAWRY
It Oak ttoMt
HOURS R00CIABB. ■«.
Uatll l M a. ■.
I tot I. 7 to ( I. to. TELEPHONE III
SUMMER TIME TABLE 
of STEAMER CASTINE
CAMDEN. WEST ISLESBORO. NORTHPORT, 
CASTINE and BELFAST LINE
Year Round Service, Standard Time
Leases Camden every morning on arrival of 
electric car from Rockland at 8 00 a ni . Sun 
da . \ ■•, • ’
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at 
p in. for Northport, Castine, West Islesboro, 
and Cainden, arriving at 4 25 iu time for the
•ar for Rockland
COOMBS BROS.. Belfast, Me.
14 tf Managers
A
RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE
DRESSED CALVES
LIVE AND DRESSED 
POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
PROMPT RETURNS
T.H. WHEELER CO.
93-101 Clinton Street 
BOSTON
lM-tf Tb
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
38 SCHOOL STREET ROCKLAND. MAINE
Hour, 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. N.
Evenings by Appointment
Telephone 323. 1-tf
DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Gradtiat.a 
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLANO, MAIN* 
Hour. 2.00 to 5.00 P. M. Ev.olnn 6:30 to 7.30
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 120-tf
CLEMERET M WALDEN
Chiropody, Manicuring. Shampooing,
Hair Dressing. Head and Facial Treatment, 
Puffs and Switches Made From Combingi. 
45 MAIN STREET. PHONE 358-11. 
RESIDENCE. 204-11 
Office Hours: 12.30 to 6 P. M.
Go Out by Appointment H to 12 A. M. 
CAMDEN, MAINE
71*87
EMERY B. HOWARD, D.D.S.
DENTIST
407 Main St., Rockland, Me.
DR. F. S. POWERS 
Dentist
ORTHODONTIA (.traiglitonlM to«tk) 
GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLEOS 
299 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Spear Block............ Foot ef Perk Street
Office Hours: 9 to 12: I io 6. TEL. 74S-M.
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
I. B. SILSBY. 8ur«Mn 
—•Off—
X-RAT Operator
U ROIIIICM STREET, R0CXLA1B 
TELEPHONE 123
bells. The couple received many beau­
tiful gitfs. Mr. and Mrs. Clouette left 
that night for a short honeymoon in 
Maine, and on their return will re­
side on Norwell street, Dorchester.
A very pleasant time was spent 
July 4 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Flave Ames, it being the 79th birth 
day of Stephen Colson. His daughter, 
Loris Littje and lady friend of Haver- I Mrs. Charles Dutton of Augusta was 
hill, Mass, visited Mr. and Mrs. G. T. present, also Morris Drew of Portland 
Palmer last week. Other guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Asa Galencit. has returned to Lynn, Chester Colson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Mass, after spending a week with his Colson, Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew and 
family here. daughter Cleo and Stephen Colson
Rev. Mr. Greenwuod preached a very White roses and flags were used for 
inspiring sermon at the Methodist decorations.
church Sunday. Mr. Greenwood and I The Saints had a very pleasant time 
Miss Linda Vannah rendered very I at their Fourth of July picnic at Jesse 
pleasing vocal selections. Barton’s grove at Granite Isle.
Dr. Deaver’s family of Philadelphia I Dr. Mills returned to Worcester 
have arrived at their summer home Monday, and Miss Lena McDonald re 
on the Neck. I turned to Chicago after a weeks visit
George Creamer of Washington has at Old Harbor.
recently purchased a lot on the water The Gannon family arrived Monday 
front at the Cove. He is planning to I from Worcester, and will occupy Mrs. 
erect a cottage in the fall. Annie Brown’s home at Old Harbor
Mrs. Gilmore and daughter, Mrs. I for a few months.
Mace, are occupying their summer I The Old Harbor and Carvers Har- 
home. bor ball teams clashed bats at City
The Woodcocks have arrived at the (Point last Friday in a 12 inning game 
cottage Fern Ledge for the summer. It was a struggle from beginning to 
Mr and Mrs. Ellsworth Borneman of end, Carver’s Harbor won, 11-10 
Warren were Sunday guests of O. S. The lineup: Old Harbor—Patterson c 
Borneman. Mills p; Walls lb: Swears 2b; Me
Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Fernald enter- Donald 3b; Merchant ss; Ames if; 
tained a few friends Saturday even- Arey cf; Dyer If. Carver’s Harbor­
ing, the occasion being Mr. Fernaid’s Claytor c; L. Dyer p; A. Burns lb; 
birthday. A very pleasant evening H. Claytor 2b; Ames 3b; C. Burns 
was spent. ss; Bickford if; Dyer cf; B. Claytor
Miss Mabel Davis of Waldoboro | rf.
spent the weekend with her sister, Mrs.
Martin Collamore.
Mrs. H. R. Oldis and daughter Helen 
of Waldoboro are visiting at A. E. |
'Wallace's.
Mrs. W. O. Pitcher
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Turner have re­
turned home from a trip to New I 
Hampshire.
Eben Buker of Richmond was a 
weekend guest at G, A. Palmer’s.
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Palmer were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Little at Bristol.
Mrs. A. B. Little of Bristol fend
PRINTED BUTTER 
PAPER PRICES
lEtllJLATION PIZB WITH NAME 
AND ADDRESS OK MAKER AND 
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDaNGIC 
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
$4.50 per 1000 Sheet*
For Pound size 
Postage <5 oents adtllUoMl
SEARSMONT
ST. GEORGE
Miss Belle Corliss of South Wey­
mouth is visiting Mrs. Ella Robinson
Albion Caddy is ill at the home of 
his father and is attended by Drs 
Leach and Crockett.
Mrs. Earl Kinney left Wednesday
Eight of the 15 members of the class I morning for Boston to visit friends for 
of 1908 of Freedom Academy held a a few days.
reunion July 10 on Marshall’s shore, I Lewis Robinson is confined to the 
Georges Lake, in Liberty. Most of the house with a bad cold, 
members are married and so brought There is to be a picnic supper at the 
along their families. A very enjoyable Grange hall Thursday evening, 
day was spent, much of it devoted to I Mrs. Magune and daughter have 
reviving memories of old school days. I purchased the house owned by Harold 
Plans were made for a similar reunion I Robbins.
in 1922 at the same place on the Sun-p Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Giles, who arp 
day following July 4th. The names of stopping at Tenant’s Harbor for two 
the class present were Fred Vose, weeks, were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
John Ingraham. Grace Wing Leonard, James Gilchrest Tuesday.
Gertrude Littlefield Nelson, Nancie Walter Maker, who has been visit 
Sprowl Bond, Enna Larrabee Martin, I ing friends here, left Sunday night for 
Mary Martin and Bessie Sprowl. 'Framingham, Mass.
$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional 
For each additional 1000 sheet! ord­
ered at same time, add to the prioe 
of first 1000, $4.00 and 10 cents pt»sU 
age for each 1000.
$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
For Hull Pound size 
Postage 10 cents additloaal
$2.50 per 500 Sheets
Postage lo cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord­
ered al same time, add to the priot 
of first lOfid, $3.50 aud 10 cents post­
age for each 1000.
THE
COURIER- 
GAZETTE. 
Rocklan<A Maine
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. P„C.
JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
COMPLETE drug ANO SUNDRY 
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS, DE­
VELOPING. PRINTING ANU EN. 
LARGING.
370 Main St, Rockland, Me.
GEORGE W. FOSTER 
Dealer in Pianos 
Fine Tuning
7 5 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
ARTHUR L. ORNE 
Insurance
S.MMMT to A. I. EntlM A Oa.
<17 MAIN STREET : I ! ROCKLANO. MAINS
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE
431 MAIN STREET 
ralcoh' nee—Ofllee. 461.
: ROCKLANO, ML 
H.um, 803-W. It-tf
EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
1
CORNER TILLSON AVL. «eff MAIN NTNKNV
L R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
SOMtol Attention to Probate Mitten 
<73 MAIN STREET : : : ROCKLAND, MB.
cHILDRENS COLDSChildren have very deli­cate digestions, easily 
disturbed by too much 
“dosing.” Treat croup 
and colds “externally” by 
using—
VICKSW VapoRub
I Over 17 Million Jan Uttd Yearly
Every-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July 14, 1921 Page Five
ACCIDENT HEARINGS
Three Cases Will Be Heard
Before the Commission In
This City Today.
The Industrial Accident Commission 
of which Major'Arthur L. Thayer of 
Bangor is chairman, is holding a series 
of hearings in the Rockland Municipal 
court room today. The list follows: z
Everett Wall versus the Rockland & 
Rockport Lime Company and the 
Travelers’ Insurance Company, insur­
ers; petition for award of compensa­
tion; Edward C. Payson of Rockland 
attorney for the employe.
Reuben Maxwell versus the East 
Coast Fisheries Products Company and 
the Travelers’ Insurance Company, in­
surers; petition for award of compen­
sation.
Alden Tapley versus the Sandy Point 
Shipbuilding Corporation and the Con­
tractors’ Mutual Insurance Company, 
insurers, petition for a lump sum set­
tlement.
Yesterday the Commission heard 
the following cases in the Camden 
selectmen’s office:
Albert Wyman versus the H. P. 
Cummings Company and the Employ­
ers Liability Assurance Corporation, 
Insurers; petition for lump spin settle­
ment.
George A. Wardwell versus the Cam­
den Anchor-Rockland Machine Com­
pany and the American Mutual Liabil­
ity Insurance Company, insurers; 
petition for award of compensation. 
Edward C. Payson of Rockland at­
torney for the employe.
Charles Raynes versus the Camden 
Lumber & Fuel Company and the 
London Accident & Guaranty Com 
pany; petition to determine the ex 
tent of permanent Impairment.
QUARRY AND KILN
Bulletin No. 70 Contributes 
Its Usual Interesting Grist 
of Items.
PARK THEATRE
Cecil B. de Mille's latest picture, 
"Forbidden Fruit,” which will be 
shown today and Friday, is said to be 
one of the most sumptuous produc­
tions with which the name of that 
master producer has ever been identi-
Gregory—Kiln 5 with 928H barrels I gwi. The cast is unusually excellent, 
was high line for the week.—Charlie The theme of the picture is a deflni- 
Doherty Joined the Jobbing crew last tlon °f ''for worse” in the modern mar- 
_ riage ceremony. What are a wife s
Saturday morning. Calvert Leeman dut|eg a husband who steadily drags
IN THE MOVIE WORLD
Items Which Deal With the 
Public’s Most Popular Rec­
reation.
but anyway we want to see it. There 
were 270 first run prints made from 
Chaplin’s last picture ‘The Kid,”
which has played here, and in 12 weeks . , ... .. . , Advertisements in this column not to exceedsince its release, the I n. t Nationa nnea inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
cents each 
Six words
. exchanges figure that these prints for 50 cents. Additional lines 
have been put on the screens of for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
’ America’s theatres 115,400 times, and pe * _______________
| with the conservative estimate of 500
persons at each performance they find Slimmer Cottages and Board 
Jack Hoxie, hero of the “Thunder- that in these 12 weeks “The Kid” has 
bolt Jack” serial now running on Sat- been seen by 56,700,000 persons 
urday’s at the Empire is on a personal figgerin’, we’ll say.
tour of the country and will visit the ____________________________ or for 8ale* or accommodations
(By R. Wall Doe)
NOW is tin- time when people are laying 
oomc summer vacation plans. The Courier-Gazette 
suggests that owners of cottage property, to let 
for boarders,
is trimming a few, the first since the I her down to his own lower mental and Arrow Exchange in Boston on his ar- Estate of Linda M. Clark inTbe* read6 afR Cover ^ew^Engl^f11** Wuere 11
Perry sheds burned.—Kilns 2 and 9 | moral level? What course shall a rival East. I NOTICE
woman follow when she is offered true •
love and the opportunity to climb to The ‘‘Scattergood” series 
new and unguessed heights. 'appearing in the Saturday Evening
this Mary Miles Minter is more charming post from the pen of Clarence Bud- 
shed, on No. 11; and Frank Lathrop than ever in "The Little Clown,” Sat-| jngton Ktllard, will be produced in ! ag Ule law directs
is a new man on No. 7.—Arthur urdays feature. Life meant just laugh- ; films by an “all-woman” concern and AU persons having
Kaherl is back from Portland, where ter and friendliness to the little clown., released by Irving M. Lesser,
he has been for several months, and She lived in a carefree but busy world | • s • s
is substituting for Ralph Gross. where family trees were unheard of; «Bnr IIart appeared at Park
Mills—Night operation still con- land nothing mattered except doing Theatre reCently
tinues in mill 2.—Pearl Nash accident- [your act your very best. Then love I y
went afire last Wednesday, making 11 
kilns now running in this shed.—Peter 
Garnett has resumed work in
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on WANTED -Summer boarders, good location, 
.June 21, 1921, she was duly appointed admin- near Union Common. Tel. 14-11 UNION
recently . fotratrix with will annexed of the estate of __________ ,___________ 82*84
Linda M. Clark, late of Warren In the County
:»f Knox, deceased, and on July 1, 1921, was FOR SALE—Fine furnished cottageof   douMe ,()t (>f ,an<J on uastern ghore (>f L
duly qualified lo fill said trust by giving bond Megun,lcook. ,'amdeu. Inquire of KEUEL Ki‘i u tlii. Ion dlruofe ... .....INSQN, Camden.
and 
Lake
ROB
R2tfdemands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for' TO LET—Furnished cottage at (’rescent 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- Beach. Eight rooms. MBS A. J. MOODY, 438
WANTED
STITCHERS
On Power Machines
MODERN PANTS CO. 
ROCKLAND
68tf
Lost and Foun6
in ‘‘O’Malley Of the
, . i j uu u .u 1.1*4 i i » Mounted,” a story of the Northwesternally fell and Injured his right arm came, and with it the bitter knowledge Mounted po]lce In this plcXure Hart 
last Thursday. It pufTed up so badly |of social barriers and aristocratic tra-, p]ayed oppog,te pretty ,iu,e Eva
. ,. , . . , i i Novak, whom it is reported he intendsextent of ithe injury. saults and making the crowd cheer . TT ♦ . i , ♦ ♦ ,,t-AitiiL mi uiiv iiijuijr. | o to man.y Hart s last picture produc-
- . ...<«> v 1 tion has just been released by Para-
the star "glne" of the road- The easy world of elegance and hostility^ Y°n mount ;in(, a story of fac ,jf(. 
manner it takes three loaded box cars will love Pat, the gay little child of,tJt|ed „The wh,gt|e/. Pit.,uri. 
up the Point grade shows a great the circu3. You will laugh at her an-
pulllng capacity. | ties, and catch your breath at some of
Point—The Berwick leaded 1905 her most daring escapades. You will 
large barrels Thursday for Five-kilns, sympathize with her efforts to “learn
—Antone Delmonico took a fast ride to be a lady,” and rejoice in her final 
Sunday morning when a slippery rail happiness, won after many sad months, 
and poor brake let a string of empties I—adv.
go from the kiln grade to Winter
rei^«i^teinfeu^^\rt&ves *ndei>oopa I RISK LIVES CARRYING MAILS
are being shipped to Thomaston; and
the last of the fish drums of any kind | 
have been taken away.
Five Kilne—James Dow came on I 
Tuesday morning after a ten days’ 
absence on account of sickness. Clyde 
Withee has been substituting for him.
quired to make payment immediately to
LILLIAN A CUNNINGHAM.
Warren, Maine.
July 1, 1921. July 7-14-21
• Old County Road, Rockland. Tel. 045-12.
Hl-83
believe that Hart will eventually re­
turn to the screen.
• s • •
Charlie Chaplin announces that his 
next screen comedy will bear the title 
VVanity Fair” (not William Make­
peace Thackerary’s story), and will be 
ready for the first National releases 
before long. As usual this is pro­
nounced Chaplin’s greatest picture,
AWNINGS, TENTS and
WAGON COVERS
MADE TO ORDER 
W. F. TIBBETTS & CO.
SAIL MAKERS
61 FRONT STREET 
Building formerly occupied by 
A. J. Bird & Co.
TELEPHONE 225-R
45-ThASat-tf
TO LET—To responsible parties for the sea­
son of 1921, my furnished home of nine rooms, 
situated on the shore of Spruce Head. MARY 
1 T. ELWELL, Spruce Head. 81-90
TO LET—7-room furnished cottage at Cres­
cent Beach. MRS. A. J. TOLMAN, 84 Broad 
Street Tel. 168-1. St) 84
FOR SALE—Small cottage at East Warren on 
the Oyster River, also small row boat. Both 
bargains. TEL. 32-4. Thomaston, Me. 80 8.
TO LET Fine seven-room cottage, water 
front, electric lights, live storage for autos 
GEORGE A. TARR. Rockland, Maine Box 245
71-tf
WANTED—Summer boarders at “Rockledge 
Inn,” Spruce Head, Me Rates reasonable. 
.?or information address MRS. T. L. MAKER. 
Vel 21-15. 68tf
LOST—From car between Damariscotta and 
Ash Point, black, hollvla coat, black and 
white lining Return to L. K CAMPBELL, 
Union Street. 83*85
LOST—Shepherd dog. black, white and 
brown. Finder please notify 11 KNOWLTON 
ST, Rockland. 83*85
LOST—Suit, case between Waldoboro and 
Tenant’s Harbor Reward ALBION STEI\, 
Waldoboro. Me.. R D. No. 2. 82*84
LOST—('ollie dog. white ’chest and collar, 
brown sides, dark patch on rump. Answers to 
he name of Esko. Reward Hold and notify 
(1IARLKS HILL, K F 1) Rockland, Box 103.
LOST—Number plate 
GEORGK M SIMMONS.
148 K.
To Let
Return to 
75tf
EMPIRE THEATRE
A big romantic melodrama bristling 
with thrills and heart appeal, called 
"The Bait” will prove an especially 
popular Friday feature. "The Balt" 
begins with a thrill—a shooting fray 
in the dark that starts the mystery 
ball rolling—and keeps up a breath­
taking pace right up to the final close­
up. The heroine is a pretty shopgirl, 
who is "framed” by a master-crook so 
that she will come under his power. 
Then, when he has won her gratitude 
by a seemingly kind act, he tries to 
use her as a pawn In a game to black­
mail a young millionaire.
Another colorful story Is screened 
Saturday. It is called “Hltchln’ Posts," 
and Frank Mayo appears as Jefferson 
Todd, a Southern gentleman who finds 
himself penniless after the war. The 
only profession open to him is gamb­
ling which he pursues on the steam­
boats that ply the Mississippi River. 
And it is on one of these boats that an 
unfortunate occurrence happens which 
changes his life, for in winning Colonel 
Brereton’s four race horses, the last 
of his possessions, the latter commits 
suicide, leaving behind a beautiful 
daughter. How the hero makes amends 
to the young girl and saves her from 
the clutches of the “bad man” Is all 
told in one of the best pictures Uni­
versal has produced to date.—adv.
Swiss Postmen Face Grave Dangers 
in Execution of Their Duty 
Among the Mountains.
There nre several post offices In 
New Kilns—About two-thirds of I Switzerland at a height of 7.000 or 
kiln 2 is bricked up.—Work on brick more feet and a mull' box on tlie very 
foundation for boiler .began Monday, summit of the Langunrd, front which 
Moving of shed and boiler has been four collections are made daily. Is 
made to clear the way for the new nearly 10,000 feet above the sea level, 
track.—The rainy week delayed oper­
ations somewhat. The painters gave 
it up altogether.—Herman Tibbetts 
and crew have begun excavations for 
the new itrack. They started in on
KEEP YOUR MONEY
WORKING FOR YOU
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from the 
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca­
tion for summer cottage. Boating, fishing and 
bathing facilities. Inquire MISS EVA K 
TORREY, Tenant’s Harbor. 32*tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms, two cool rooms 
on the first thwir tor housekeeping; electric
lights, gas range, . ............ Also two newly
papered rooms. 27 PARK STREET. Tel 4.5 13.
82 84
Wanted
TO LET—3 furnished rooms for light house- 
keptng, 25 OCEAN ST. 81 tf
WANTED—-1 Experienced waitress. Apply at 
once at PENOBSCOT ARMS, (’rescent Beach 
Tel. 425-4. 83-8
TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms, elec­
tric lights Singly or en suite. Low price. 95 
UNION STREET 81*83
WANTED—Two pieces of 45x10 
ting. Call ROCKLAND 74 R
weir net 
83* It
Idle Dollars “Burn a Hole in Your Pocket” and Tempt „ **NJoEr2^iood s,r ,"K l!e"ml
Near here some years ago three letter 
carriers were crushed to death by an 
avalanche. In nn adjacent canton, In 
the summer of 18G3, a postman fell
a three-feet depth to get proper grade. I Into a crevasse while crossing a gla-
By-Products—Lunedi sera malti cier, his two full bags on his back.
Italian ha ballavano al modo Italiano | All efforts to recover either the body
e la musica sonavo Americana.—A
new rack has been put on the barrel 
car. There wasn’t much left of the 
old one after it came in contact with
_ low guy line at the quarries when , , , , . . .. , . .. ,
inn <ar wi« heine hacked down a side ters were delivered to as many of the and even wealthy by the work of their Uack-ThoX Curtain superintend- addresses as could be traced. own brains and hands and you will be
ent of a lime producing plant in Mass- Not infrequently, too, these Alpine surprised to discover how few of them 
achusetts, was a visitor at the crusher postmen are attacked by the huge,
last week and made a tour of the fierce eagles that soar hungrily above 
North End sheds and new kilns. At t]le least frequented crags. Usually 
his place there are four Mount kilns „,p mpn „rp ,0 beflt ()ff thefr
in operation, similar to the ones be- ,i n « » *. *. 1H g i . , w . feathered assailants but not always.ing constructed here and Mr. Curtain . T ,
was very enthusiastic in the praise of one >’eftr a Postman who car-
this method of burning lime and tells malts on foot between the vll-
of some remarkable results as com- | of Sospello and Puget Thenlers
was fatally mnuled by three such 
birds. Of two men who attempted to 
avenge ids death one was killed out 
right and another Injured so severely 
that his life was for a long time In 
danger.
the Devil’s Hold-Up Men I Mrs. Truscott.
void a ii at the 0W1 ,S HEAD INN 
82-84
WANTED—Table girl.
TO LET—Tenement 7 rooms, stable, also 
apartment of 4 furnished rooms, every kitchen 
convenience Inquire of FRANK AVERILL, 63 
Crescent Street 80tf
TO LET—Small upper Hat. 
456 R
Tel 232-12 or 
78tf
or the mails were fruitless. But 34 
years afterward, in 1897, the glacier 
cast forth Its prey many miles lower 
down the valley, and the long-lost let-
If the old saying that "an idle brain 
Is the devil’s workshop” Is true, then 
It may also be true that idle money 
Is the devil’s tempter. Certainly idle 
money, which more often than not 
“burna a hole In one’s pocket,” is not 
of any particular benefit to the owner. 
It is the wise man or woman who sets 
his money at work for his benefit. 
Study the habits of most of your 
friends who have become well-to-do
streets, all of whom might have had M*1" ffireet.
Ml'itltY'S cafb. t;u 
81-83
TO LET Furnished room, 
or Tel 741 M.
16 BROAD ST. 
<8 tf
pared with the old way.
Quarries—A carload of dynamite I
was unloaded, last Thursday. James 
Higgins was the boss truckman with 
C. Graham and J. Rokes as assistants.
—The steam shovel is making good 
progress in its journey across coun­
try and has taken out a lot of dirt.
With the exception of a small ledge SPIDER REALLY HAS BRAINS 
nothing but dirt has been found so
OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland of New York 
and Miss May Butler of Worcester are 
at the Owls Head Inn.
Next Wednesday there will be a 
lobster salad supper and dance at the 
Inn. A Rockland orchestra will fur­
nish music. Everyone will be wel­
come.
Mrs. Walter Spaulding and family 
of Mattapan, Mass., and Mrs. E. E. 
Simmons of Rockland are at Three 
Sisters, Holiday Beach.
Vera Pierce of Massachusetts has 
entered the employ of M. T. Jameson 
& Co.
Mrs. William Kittredge of Rockland 
is the guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Booth 
at Camp Kilkalre.
William Vigue of Waterville Is at 
KlfT cottage for July.
Miss Belle Dobbin of Union is a 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Carl L. Libby, 
at High Land Farm.
The little boat Pictou called here 
Tuesday. Capt. Scott said there was 
no doubt about his reaching Panama 
in her. We wished him success, but 
all the time we thought "It can’t be 
done."
Mr. Copeland and family, who have 
been occupying a cottage at Holiday 
Beach, are now living in the lower 
part of Frank Moorlan’g house.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kenniston, who 
have been at Camp Kilkaire, have 
returned to their home in Massachu­
setts.
We are all glad to have such a dis­
tinguished summer guest at Owls 
Head as General Herbert M. Lord. 
He is a true American for we noticed 
the Stars and Stripes over Castle 
Comfort immediately after his arrival.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
far
Rockport—Kiln 7 went afire Tues­
day. Three kilns are now in opera- I 
tion—Schooners Livelihood and Lewis 
R. French discharged kilnwood last | 
week.
SIX CENTS AN HOUR
Will Be Knocked Off Express Er 
ployes' Wages Commencing Aug. 1.
I* Possessed of Degree of Intelligence 
That Has Been Recognized by 
Scientists.
Spiders are commonly spoken of as 
Insects, but they aren’t. They belong 
to a very different order of animals, 
being “urachnids.”
They get this name, by the way, 
from a mythological maiden named 
Arachne, who was so proud of her 
weaving Hint she challenged MinervaThe Railroad Labor Board Tuesday ordered wages of employes of the
American Railway Express Company. .... ... . , „ ,,
reduced six cents an hour beginning i ceP*e<^ **ie challenge, but finding her- 
Aug. j. self In danger of defeat, lost her tem-
No reduction of express rates is con- per, struck Iter presumptuous rival and 
templated at this time as a result of turned her into n spider.
the wage cut, Express Company offl- The spider is incomparably more 
cials said. It is estimated that ap- intelligent than any Insect nnd Its 
proximately $8,000 000 will be sliced off cleverne8g RS ft lnaker of npts obtaln.
carry more than a few dullars in their 
pockets as "spending money.” They 
have found out that it is best to 
keep their cash employed, turning 
over and over and accumulating in­
terest or dividends for their benefit 
This is the way they have forged 
ahead.
Carnegie Carried Little Cash
Few men were thriftier and few ac­
cumulated money as did the late An­
drew Carnegie, yet Mr. Carnegie rare­
ly carried much money in his pockets. 
This led to a very amusing situation 
on board ship one day when the 
“Laird O’ Skibo" was on his way to 
Scotland to spend the summer at his 
Scotch castle.
At the request ot sonic of the sailors 
Harry Lauder dressed in his native 
costume—kilts and tartan—gave a 
concert before the passengers. In 
keeping with his promise to the sailors, 
at the close of the concert he passed 
his "tarn" to collect money for the 
benefit of the "Sailors’ Orphan Fund.” 
As Mr. Lauder came np to Mr. Car­
negie the multi-millionaire felt first in 
one pocket then in another, but 
couldn't find a dollar. Knowing Lau­
der well, he leaned over and whis­
pered: “Harry, put five dollars in the 
plate for me.” Mr. Lauder smiled and
money that could have been taken be WANTED—Young nun for night clerk at
fore the police assistance came to western rxiox tel co._________ si h:i
them. wanted—i riiclieiers on iiitunts’ bootees and
Of course, many Of the victims of rob saoiuen Highest prices Submit samples 
ixcxfo i «$,ci. Mention this paper. SCHLESIXGER, 117 Eastl<ers had their cash renton-d through 24lh S| New'Y7rt cil), gl.M
the efficient work of the [rolice—but -----------------------------------------------------
manv othoru did not hoennne tin. rub- WANTED—X urses. The Knox County Generalmanj outers (lid not Defuse ur run- HospUal t.an nww lake a!l PupiI Nur8e9> lhree 
hors escaped or spent the iponey be- girls, not less than IS years old. who must have 
fore they were arrested. I had at least two years In the High School. Full
Money Lost Through Hoarding I P«rl..d of tnilnli.g, two yean mid three munMis
_ ___ __ _______ __” __ . This huspital lias nil excellent Nurses HomeHere are some examples of idle! s,.par;lie from the hospital proper This insti 
money falling into the hands of per- union Is iiutliorlzeil to give diplomas, which en 
sons who had no claim to it: ktltle a graduate to apply tor Reg isl rat ion under
lie Slllle law. Apply lo CAROL 1*. WHITIXti, 
Supt 2 Maple St., Rockland, Me. Sotf
TO LET Building on Tillson Avenue, suit­
able for store or restaurant. MRS B. POL­
LOCK 50 tf
TO LET—Somebody is needing a house or 
rooms Advertise yours lu thia column and 
you’ll get an appllflatlon iiiuoo«ti.<t»-lv 3 If
TO LET One furnished room. 
ANT STREET
P1.E VS- 
66*lf
TO LET—STORAGE For furniture, stoves, 
and music.11 InatrumantB or anything that re- 
qulrea a dry, clean room. Twrast reasonable. 
I H FLYE. 221 Main Ht . foicklHtnl 45tf
Miscellaneous
the annual labor bill of the company 
between 70,000 and
Jan. 16—Joseph Peters of 116 
Chandler street reported to the police 
that two men appeared before him in 
his room and. pointing a revolver at 
him. took $690 which he had con­
cealed in his bed. They made their 
escape.
Michael Lividzenski of 29 Kirkland 
street was, on Feb. 9, relieved of 
$2000 by strangers who played the 
notorious "handkerchief game” on 
him.
A dentist and his patienL who was 
sitting In a chair, were held up by two 
men in Dr. Louis Kaston's office, 27C 
Tremont street, Nov. 24, the former 
losing $3 or $4 and the patient about 
$40
WANTED—(At en, women) over 17, for Postal 
Mail Senice $120 month. Experience un 
necessary. For free particulars of examina 
tions. write J. LEONARD, (former Civil Ser­
vice examinr) 10.57 Equitable Bldg . Washing 
ton, D C. 81*83
WANTED—A young girl would like a pp 
sitlon as hehr<*r with children for the summe 
Address “P” Box H . Rockland XOif
WANTED Table girl and -.list, wuhei 
once at TRAINOR’S RESTAURANT 73 tf
WANTED— In order to take care of our 
rapidly growing business, we want to list 2! 
or in.u’e farms ;it once any where in Knox 
county. We also are taking on cottages, shore 
property, city real estate and thnherluud. LEON 
(' FISH, Manager E. A. Strout Farm Agency, 
largest in the world. 71-tf
FARM OVERLOOKING Village. Income 
$6700; equipment included; 270 acres in splen­
did apple and general farming section, pros­
perous neighbors, healthful surroundings; con­
venient advantages; fertile machine worked 
Helds, 30-cow wire-fenced pasture; 500 cords 
wood selling handily $10 cord ; tine 300-tree 
apple orchard, other fruit ; good 9 room house 
overlooking nearby village, 60 foot barn, silo, 
garage Retiring owner recently realized 
$6700 here in one year, price now $3300 which 
includes horses, cows, poultry, swine, ma­
chinery. etc, easy terms. Details page 8 
Ulus, ('ntalog 1100 Bargains. FREE. STROUT 
FARM AGENCY 311 l> G Water St, Augusta, 
FARM AGENCY, 341 D G Water St , Augusta,
g TT 4 WANTED—Y our property to sell.Karie Goounougn of 11 Hunter customers for all kinds of property. 1 haveR U
Street lost from $50 to $75 to two COLLINS, Real Estate and Insurance, 375 Main
men who used a gun in holding him 3treet » Tel 77____________________ 3t tf
up on New England avenue. Dec. 18. WANTED- 35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
Mias Ellen Cahill of Providence ,ntJ fHrnsle Highest prices paid JOHN Smuss r^iieu ^aniii oi rrovwence. KANLETT Rockville, Me Tel. 352-14
ROCKLAND’S SHOW PLACE—Early Ameri­
can Furniture ami Antiques Your visit to 
Maine is not complete unless you spend at 
least two hours in this new shop Building 
40X60 three flii.ii'; full to n\eit1i»wiiij’ with 
antiques < (IBB & DAVIS, 115 North Main 
Street. (Call Mr. Davis at Fuller-Cobb Davis’ 
Department Store 83 tf
15tf
BERRY PICKERS and gunners are warned to 
keep off my premises at tlie Head or the Bay, 
as I shall prosecute all such. GEORGE B. 
HIX. 80*103
who wia a guest at 44 Hillside ave 
nue. Roxbury, was held up and robbed , WANTEO—tW., cook., waltreas««. di»m , tier maids, liiundrMm. general and kltcbei, Of $8 in cash, a $o00 diamond ring . worker!, etc. Telephone or call, except between 
and a $400 fur coat as she was enter- it mid 2 and 6 and 7. Mits HAWLEY, 78#
BERRY PICKERS—Are warned that there Is 
a bull ill tlie pasture ami not to trespass oo 
the J).IS! Hi t s rtl 8AMUKL 11 DOE 80tf
NOTICE—A bovine beast is pastured on 
Dodge Mountain. You are forbidden to tres­
pass upon tho mount ala farm. During the 
blueberry season you are not lo gather berries 
nor to enter the blueberry fields under the 
penalty ot' the law Chap. 129, Set*. 19, Statues 
of 1910 W. SNOW, owner. 78tf
1110-ltHigh Ht.. Biitll, Mb T«l 725ing the door on Mar. 23.
FourfluBhing With Money Foolish
These are only typical Instances 
that go to show the dangers of car­
rying cash or valuables on one’s per­
son, especially at night, when the 
money might as well be in a bank or
For Sale
FOR SALE—Cottage nt Meguntiuook Lake. 
GEORGE 11 TALBOT REAL ESTATE CO. 
Camden. 83-88 BERRY PICKERS—And others are hereby warned not to trespass on the land on the 
Tolnian farm belonging to the undersigned. 
JESSE A. TOLMAN 76tf
to a trial of skill. The goddess ac- a «ne chance to have a joke he
said in a loud voice: “I’m verra, verra 
Borry, Mr. Carnegie, 1 canna do any­
thing for ye, ma Greeks are in the 
cabin.” Mr. Carnegie joined in the 
laughter that followed, as he always 
appreciated a good joke, even when it 
was "on him." Nevertheless he did 
not take to carrying any more money 
in his pockets; he kept it at work 
when he was not actually using It. 
Idle Money Tempts Thieves 
Eighty-four holdups and robberies 
Involving the loss of money in sums 
ranging from a few dollars to a few 
thousand dollars were reported to the 
police of Boston from Aug. 7, 1920, to 
Mar. 23, 1921, and were verified, while 
a number of other reports were traced 
and found to have been false. This 
shows one of the dangers of trying 
to carry idle money on the person or 
leave it in the house or shop where 
it is in danger from thieves and hold­
up men. Then. also, there Is the risk 
ot fire destroying it.
In the same period 165 injured per­
sons were cared for by the police, 
there were about 25 violent deaths and 
50 persons were stricken ill on the city
ed for It a well-warranted admiration.which employs ...— ----- , .... . . , ... ,
75,000 workers. ,s the female that does this work,
In Its petition to the Labor Board the male being only a fraction of her 
several weeks ago the company asked size and of no account except for con- 
restoration of the rates of pay in effect I tlnuing the species,
prior to the board’s $30,000,000 wage A pp|,,er i,BS wjiat raHy be called a 
award to express employes on Aug. 10, | recognise brn|n. But SO, for the
1920. A uniform Increase In rates of 
16 cents and hour was granted by that 
decision. Today’s ruling takes away
matter of that, has a caterpillar, 
though less well developed. The nerv­
less than half of 1920 award. I ous system of the latter Isa mere string
The American Railway Express with knots of nerve stuff (ganglia) at
Company is a consolidation of seven | Intervals along It. 
large companies which were brought
together under the Federal Railroad | 
Administration during the war.
SUMMER LOCAL MAILS
Tim* of Their Closing and Arrival At
The Rockland Postoffice. All Mails]
Standard Time.
“Train Mails” Include all the towns 
on the line of the Knox & Lincoln, 
Union, Appleton, Washington, Lib­
erty, Hope, South Hope, etc.
otherwise safely invested and earn- i rl„ -hine. W.
game on Ro,kian<i
N RENNER, West 
Tel 6«9<M.
Meadow road, 
83*85
TENANT’S HARBOR
A large number met at the home of 
Mrs. Lucy J. Dunbar Sunday In honor 
of her 78th birthday. Out of town 
guests Included Mrs Dunbar’s three 
aged sisters, Mrs. Sarah Gray of New 
Harbor, aged 87, Mrs. Elvira Crocker, 
aged 73, and Mrs. Catherine Thomp­
son, aged 84, both of Pemaquid Beach 
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Tarr, Mrs. Alex. McLane. Mrs. 
Jack Oaffony, Miss Priscilla Varley 
Charles Knight, Mrs. Catherine Sim 
mons and little granddaughter, Made 
line Jones of Rockland, Capt. and 
Mrs. Charles Hart and granddaughter 
Eunice Day of Portland; the two 
daughters of Mrs. Dunbar, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albion Williams and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Watts of Tenant’s Harbor, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard and 
baby son John. A striking feature of 
the occasion was that four genera­
tions were present. A bountiful lunch 
was served, a large birthday cake 
adorning the center of the table. Mrs, 
Dunbai^ was the recipient of many 
useful gifts, one of which was a purse 
of money. Although cloudy out of 
doors, all was sunshine Inside. Every­
one had a fine time and came away 
wishing their hostess many more 
happy birthdays to come.
Miss Evelyn Morris Is visiting at 
Bath during the Chautauqua week as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ma 
teer.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25 
There w’lll be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
Train Mails
Arrive Close
9.35 A. M. 7.05 A. M
11.25 A. M. 12.55 P. M
3 35 P. M. 4.50 P. M
8.25 P. M.
Camden, Glencov* and Rockport
M.7.00 A. M. 11.00
1.00 P. M. 3.00
3.00 P. M. 8.30
Vinalhaven
8.30 A. M. 9.00
2.30 P. M. 3.00
M.
M.
North Haven, Stonington and Swan’s 
Island
10.00 A. M. 100 P. M.
Matinicue and Criehaven 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
6.00 P. M. 7.00 A. M.
Castine and Dark Harbor 
10.00 A. M. 9.30 A. M.
4.30 P. M. 3.00 P. M.
Rockville and West Rockport
7.30 A. M. 1215 P. M.
Ash Point and Owl’s Head 
7.45 A. M. 11.30 A. M.
3.30 P. M. 3.30 P. M.
South Thomaston, Clark Island,
Spruce Head
9.30 A. M. 11.30 A. M.
1.00 P. M. 3.30 P. M.
Humoresque.
They were three perfect boarding 
house ladles.
“Yes," said the lady who prided 
herself on her authoritative state­
ments. “I think ‘The Humoresque’ Is 
wonderful.”
"Thnt’s the new theater downtown 
Isn’t It, dear?" asked the lady who 
prided herself on keeping up to date.
“No, nty dear, that is the name of a 
motion picture,” patiently explained 
the first lady.
“Is it?" asked the third lady, who 
prided herself on her musical ability. 
‘I thought It was a musical composi­
tion. My brother Is a musician,” she 
continued. "He was the leader of a 
band during the war. That’s where 
I learned what I know about music. 
He played ’The Humoresque’ beauti­
fully, so I am sure you are wrong 
about Its being a picture,”
Telephone that Item of news to The 
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of 
readers will see It.
Every Issue of The Courier-Gazette 
carries the home news of Knox county 
to every Btate tn the Union and to
many foreign land*,
if You Like Our Paper, 
Tell Your Friends;
If Not, Tell Us
NOTICE OF for^colsure:
WHEREAS, Lillian M Libby of Vinalhaven 
in the County of Knox and State of Maine, by 
her mortgage deed dated the 28,h day of June, 
1916, and recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, 
Book 156, Page 524, conveyed to the Rock­
land Loan and Building Association, a corpor­
ation legally organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of Maine, and having its 
place of business at Rockland In said Knox 
County, a certain parcel of real estate situate 
in said Vinalhaven, in said Knox County, and 
bounded and described as follows:
* BEGINNING one foot south from an iron 
fence post on the south side of the highway, 
and at Mrs. A. C Manson’s northwest comer 
bound; thence running N. 17 deg E one hun­
dred and fifty feet by the side of the highway 
for a comer; thence S. 66 deg E. one hundred 
forty-one feet for a corner; from thence S 25 
deg W. one hundred and fifty feet for a corner; 
from thence N. 65 deg. W. by land of said Man- 
son, one hundred and twenty-three feet to the 
flrst mentioned bound. Together with all the 
buildings thereon.
And whereas the c^tdittftn of said mortgage 
lias liven broken :
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of 
tlie condition thereof, the said Rockland Loan 
and Building Association claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage
In witness whereof, the said Rockland Loan 
and Building Association has caused this in­
strument to be sealed with its corporate seal 
and signed in its corporate name by Frank C. 
Knight, its president, and Harry O. Gurdy, its 
Treasurer, thereunto duly authorized this thir­
teenth day of July, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-one
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSO 
By Frank C Knight, President.
Harry 0. Gurdy, Treasurer 
83Thu88
notorious ‘‘handkerchief 
ing interest.
“Four flushing” with a roll of bills 
may be a favorite diversion of a cer­
tain type of person—but it’s likely to 
prove a costly One through lotw of the
display and, anyway, It costs some- « cnD c ut.. . „ .... ., - x -x • lx I FOR SALE—Hix room house on Old Countything if one figures what it might be Road, electric lights, good size stable, $ioo». 
earning. Not only this, from a selfish Half down, balance on morigngo I,, w l(KX 
viewpoint but it should be borne in XKR. K<‘ui Estate Azeni, Rockland. Tel
mind that money safely invested helps ________________________________lt,> **
one’s community, State and nation and F0R sale—The l.ntiie Grant idnre at
keens more nerm'e emnlnvcd at hotter sl,nl<'« Head, 1% story 9 room house; goodKeeps more peap.e employed at better harn anil henhousc. i,„iidinKs connected; 2
wages. acres of land extending lo shore. Good llsli-
Think of these things when you have ’ ing and plenty of clams This Is a nice place
some idle dollars and invest them In the ,nd ',il1 be *ultl |||f"i|_____________ *3 H
“safest security or earth”—United ; FOR SALE—one row It s Cream Hepara 
States Treasury savings securities lor: ”"e i'w: one new antique
There ore tho Thrift Stamn. mahogany tiureau rellnislied and ready for use;mere are tne Thrift Stamps for a j one gold watch; leu window awnings for dwell 
quarter ana the Treasury Savings ing house or summer cottage; gas fixtures, col 
Stamps for$l,which pay no interest'but ore<1 shades, piping, etc; :i Hock of leghorns 
affordan elasy method of gettingtogeth- "nd : »"« Overland touring car Hai
ov ATizvtio-u ♦z-. \i-7 . oww-i— ' Practically new tires, a new battery, and reei enough to buy War Savings Stamps | centl.v overhauled. Will sell any of above goods 
and Treasury Savings Certificates, , for cash or trade for most anything. Apply to 
which do pay interest and which are K w TIKE, 400 Main Ht, Roekhm<l, 83-85 
as safe as anything on earth can be. I FOR SALE—< berries, red, ripe, mike
If it’s worth while to be safe, it’s J-MJTA, io Maverick st.______________ 82*84
worth while to pick the safest Of an I FOR SALE—III Thomaston .Maine, residence 
—Uncle Sam—to care for your cash. ; rooms, suitable for two families, 1 acre
- - ■ I of land, 15 young fruit trees, garage, electric 
lights ROBERT U. COLLINS, 375 Main St. 
Telephone 77. - 81tf
FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, best of condition, 
new tires Call ROCKLAND 71 R. 83*lt
FOR SALE—Ford ton truck in good condi­
tion. also touring car. FRANK MORRIS, Ten 
ant’s’ Harbor, Me. 83*85
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Picot Edge, Cov­
ered Huttons, Button Holes, Ac<-ordion Plait­
ing, Narrow Knife and Side Plaiting. Orders 
promptly filled PHYLLIS E TOLMAN, 18 
Leland St. Tel 270-.I 79*89
ANTIQUF8 At LOWERS, Belfast, Me, op­
posite Shoe Factory. 75*104
WHEN IN ROSTON Kv»ry )Mue of The
Ccurier-Gazette is on sale by the Old South 
News Co., Washington St opposite foot of 
School. Call around aud get a copy of the 
paper with the home news 23-tf
ENGRAVED CARDS Gail at thia olUee and 
examine styles If you already have a plate 
bring it in and let us print you cards iu latest 
size THE COURIER GAZETTE 3 tf
LADIES- Reliable stock of hair goods at the 
Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St Mali or­
ders solicited HELEN C. RHODES 18-lf
NOTICE—R B Fillmore is atnnonzed to rep­
resent The Courier Gazette In Knox county aud 
to receipt for money paid on new aud old sub-tnTinnd
hor Sale
FOR SALE—Building 10x20, suitable for gar 
age or make a nest for two persons. JOHN' W. 
LANE, 31 Spruce St Tel. 690-J. 82*84
The Moment of Need
la emergenciez you run to your local drug (tore (or a quick
Eescription. Or, to finizh a dreu before going on a trip, you id you need just a wee bit more cloth and run to the dry goods store to purchase it Or, in numerous other ways you 
find your local stores convenient and ready to supply an urgent 
IIC€CL
But if you patronize these stores only when you need something 
in a hurry—if you habitually send money away to out of town 
concerns—the local stores cannot continue to exist. *1 hey must 
have your support nt all times if you want them here in time of 
urgent need.
There are many ways in which local stores can serve you and 
save you money. Give them a chance. Your patronage is 
what they need,
TRADE AT HOME
Support' the Totin that SupportsYou
FOR SALE—Horse, 9 years old, weighs 14<K), 
good worker and driver Cheap for carii, also 
4-year old Guernsey heifer Just freshened. C. 
E GM0TTON, Koikpoit. Telephone n 3
81*8.1
FOR SALE—1919 Model Ford Touring (’ar, 
equipped with nice shock absorbers, electric 
lights and dimmers, new non-skid tires ami 
extras. Motor is In fine running condition and 
has had good care This car is fully equipped 
for a starter. Call at 151 PLEASANT HT., 
City. 82*84
FOR SALE—Rummage sale July 12th„ 189 
North Main St, will continue until goods are 
sold. Hats made ami trimmed CAROLINE 
SHE HER BWETT. 82 84
FOR SALE—Collie pups HARVEY BUT 
LER, Morse Corner. R. F. D., Rocklund
81*83
1 FOR SALE—16-font power boat; 4*4 h. p.
Casco t-nginc. K of P coat, cap .uni belt. 
2 barber chairs, and shop equipment, 1 large
I megaphone. MRS W. F. DYER, Camden, Tel 
231-2. 81*83
TOR SALF—Aux. sloop boat in damaged con­
dition caused by lire, a good buy for man who 
can rei»air boat himself himself. Inquire A D. 
BIRD CO 4 Camden St.. Boi-kland, Me
82 tf
FOR SALE—( ’ozy eight room house, electric 
lights, gas, hath room, new furnace, set tubs 
cement cellar, nice lawn, barn suitable for gar 
age within seven minutes of Main Street. R. U, 
COLLINS. 375 Main 8t. Tel 77 Hhtf
- FOR SALE—Seven acres of land and cottage 
lying between Belfast Road and shore of Pe­
nobscot Ray. Camden A bargain. Inquire of 
REPEL ROBINSON. Camden. 82tf
FOR SALE Good Holstein cow, 
years old. S. II DOE. Tel. 569-M.
f refill, 6 
72-tf
.FOR SALE—Whiter cabbage plants, all va­
rieties. 4be per 109. L. E. CLARK, No. 1 Lake 
Ave Tel 321-1.
FOR SALE—New and second hand boots, 
shoes, (‘hithing, hardware, 'iisius, musical in 
strunients and furniture C. T. BRAGG, 610 
Main St. 69tf
FOR SALE—Boats: 20 ft. power boat with 
engine; 14 ft. row boat; 10 ft skiff; 14’A ft. 
double ender, all new FRANK A JOOST, 
Carpenter and Boat Builder, 737 Main Street. 
Telephone 115-W. 73-84
FOR SALE —Second hand machinery In good 
working order one 4-foot Deering mower; 2 
5-foot mowers; one 6-foot mower; three horse 
rakes WALTER S BENNER. Rockland, R. F. 
I) Box 70. Tel 009 M
FOR SALE—South of Park street, fine resi­
dence on corner lot, hot water heat, hard wood 
floors, set tubs, bath room. Dry* cellar at all 
times Garage K U. COLLINS. 375 Main St. 
Tel. 77 801/
FOR SALE—One 1916 Ford Touring car; one 
five passenger Willey’s Knight Good condition 
Bargains. J. C. HARMAN, Stonington, Me.,M |,
FOR SALE—Mowing and raking machine, 
hgmett .Hid spare collars. CORTLAND CROW 
LEY, Ash Point, Me.
FOR SALE—Sloop boat 26 feet long with sails 
and 3l4s h. p. engine In perfect condition Will 
be sold <*heap if taken at once. C. T. BRAGG, 
lit Main st Tttfl
COCKERELS—Best strain White Leghorn 
Cockerels for breeding. Good time to buy. 
( HABLES T SPEAK, ISO Middle Street
79*81
FOR SALE Long and fitted haul wood, fitted 
mill wood, hard wood limbs, un<l flrepla4’e wood 
delivered. T J CARROLL, residence East 
Warren; P. 0 Thomaston. Tel. Rockland. 
263 21. 69 tf
FOR SALE Double tenement at Southend. 
Lets for $22 per month. Inquire at 300 MAIN 
STREET . 49 tf
FOR SALE- The Neleon farm at Northport, 
25 acres and 6 acres or young growth; plenty 
of wo4xl. Splendid si tun tion for a summer 
home. Address DICKEY KNOWLTON (X). Bel­
fast. M*
FOR SALE Second liaml Chickering parlor 
grand piano; rosewood case. Inquire of MR. 
FOSTER. 75 Cedar street. 56-tf
FOR SALE—J H Flint homestead at 29 
Franklin street, double lot, 9-room house, slated 
roof, batli, electric IlgiitA. cemented cellar, fur­
nace heat, barn, woodshed, carriage house, ben- 
pen HARRY M FLINT, ut Flint's Market, 262 
Main street. aitf
FOR SALE —New and second hand furniture 
at B. L. RYDEK’8, 1'lcasaut St.. Rockport. 19-tf
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given of (lie loss of deposit 
book numbered 31409 and the owner of said 
book asks for duplicate in accordance with the 
provision of tlie State Law.
ROCKLAND SAVINliS BANK. 
By A. It Blackingtoti, Asst Tress.
Rockland, Me, July 7, 1921. 80*Th86
A C. MOORE
PIANO TUNER
With the Mains Musis Cnmnaay
Taxi Cab and Carriage Service 
BAGGAGE TRANSFER 
BERRY’S tRANSFCR
11 WINTER ST,. ROCKLAND
Telephene 408 71tf
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Miss Edith Wilson is home from 
Malden for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Magune ar­
rived Tuesday from Bridgeport, Conn., 
called by the illness of Mrs. C. L. 
Magune, who died this morning.
Mr. and Mrs.. Harold Gleason and 
daughter Evelyn have returned from 
a vacation spent ait Burton’s Island.
Dr. Everett W. Hodgkins has re­
ceived a commission signed hy Gov. 
Baxter as first lieutenant in the medi­
cal corps of the Maine National Guard 
to rank from June 29, 1921.
One of the largest crowds in re­
cent years assembled at the armory 
Tuesday night at a military ball 
given under the auspices of the 4th 
Company, C. A. C. Kelley’s Orches­
tra furnished music. There will be 
another such ball next Tuesday even­
ing, with Kelley’s music again.
Next Monday evening at 7 o’clock 
in the parish room at St. John’s Epis­
copal church, a social and business 
gathering will be held of all who are 
interested in the success of this 
church.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Gordon of Bar 
Harbor are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isadore Gordon.
Miss Ida Elliot and Miss Elizabeth 
Washburn motored to Portland Tues­
day .z-
Ramos Feehan left Wednesday for 
a week’s visit in New Hampshire.
Roderick Edgett returned to his 
home in Boston Tuesday.
Miss Jane Williams of Bath is 
spending several weeks with her 
niece, Mrs. E. L. Risteen.
Walter Berg has been spending a 
few days in Belgrade.
The first regular service at St. 
John’s Episcopal church will be held 
next Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, in 
charge of Rev. Ralph H. Hayden, rec­
tor of St. Thomas’ church in Camden. 
Music will be furnished by the vested 
choir boys of that church. Every­
body is welcome.
• • ♦ •
Esther Wadsworth of Camden was 
the guest of Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee, 
Tuesday.
Miss Marion Starrett went Tuesday 
to Pleasant Point, where she will be 
the guest of Miss Belle Orne for a 
week.
Mrs. M. C. Hamilton, who spent the 
past winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
has returned and opened her home on 
West Main street for the summer.
Miss Faustina Robinson and Mas­
ter William Robinson are visiting rela­
tives at Wiley’s Corner.
Mrs. Lizzie Peaslee and' Harold 
Peaslee motored to Gardiner Thurs­
day, returning the next day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and 
Miss Hazel Mitchell of Friendship 
were in town Tuesday.
Miss Jeannette McGrail of Dover, 
N. H., arrived Tuesday and is the 
guest of Mrs. George Hanley.
Wilbur Brown went to Waldoborc 
Sunday, accompanied by his two sons 
Billy and Wdter, who will spend 
few weeks with their mother.
Mrs. Wendell Robinson and two 
sons, John Wendell and Theodore 
Montgomery, of Flushing. N. Y., are 
guests of Mrs. Abbie Rider.
Charles Percy of Brooklyn, N. Y 
is the guest of his sister, Mrs. John 
E Walker.
Mrs. Clarence L. Magune died nt 
2.30 this morning after an illness of 
sevcial months. The funeral services 
Sundry after neon ait 2 o’clock will be 
conducted by Rev. A. E. Hoyt of 
Pittsfield. Obituary next issue.
It is very gratifying to the com 
mittee on the fair for the Knox Me­
morial to find so many among the 
people w’ho are not D. A. It members 
doing so much for (the fair. There will 
be very useful and pretty articles on 
sale, as well as cooked food. The 
card prizes will be desirable and the 
dance music agreeable. Come to 
Watts hall the 27th.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
AMDEN
Miss Emily F« untail of New’ York 
is at A. F. Blckmore’s residence on 
Sea street for a few weeks.
Miss Dorothy Warner Laselle ’21 of 
Hatfield, Mass., and H. S. Cole and 
daughter. Bernice of Brewer were 
weekend guests at John J. Paul’s. Mrs. 
Cole, who has been visiting here re­
turned home with them on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Crane and 
daughter of Boston are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will L. Hall.
Mrs. C. W. Jones of Jersey City, N. 
J., arrived Tuesday night and will be 
a summer guest of her mother, Mrs.
cently purchased on Central street.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
Uncle Peter’s 
Tin Box
By HAROLD SINCLA1RE
MONHEGAN
have
EASY FOR FRENCH PEASANTS
American Tourists Expected to Pour 
Golden Flood Through the War- 
Devastated Regions.
rhe Store Where Yon Save Money
LOWEST PRE-WAR PRICES
Richard Chase and family 
arrived for the summer.
Rev. William Brewster of Rockland 
is in town this week.
Capt. Walter Davis and family and 
Caroline Morrison and her §ister, Mrs. Mrs. Jennie Cook Were in Friendship
J. L. Tewksbury.
Dr. Sarah Wetherbee of Roston is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. William 
Tyler.
Mrs. Joseph Wheeler of Brewer is 
the guest of her parenst, Mr. and l Ms. 
B. W. Herrick. Mr. Wheeler spent the 
weekend in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Knight of 
Waltham are guests of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace N. Wheeler.
Miss Jennie Prince of Arlington. 
Mass., is the guest of her grandmother. 
Mrs. Sarah Pendleton.
Miss Alice Thorndike. Western 
Union Telegraph operator in Houlton, 
has been visiting her sister. Miss 
Maude Thorndike.
Wesley Rich is the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. Lydia Flowers.
Mrs. J. Kennedy of Worcester, Mass., 
is the guest of her daughter. Mrs. Mark 
Rogers and her son, John J. Kennedy.
Francis Mitchell and family have 
moved into the Rodgers* residence on 
Belmont avenue.
Mr. an<^ Mrs. Joseph Nuccio and 
Frank Pelicane and family are moving 
into the house which Mr. Nuccio re-
Sunday.
Ulysses T. 
visiting his 
Field.
W. D. Miller and Mr. Schronmaker 
of Auburnham, Mass., were in town 
over the Fourth.
Mrs. ’Ethel Brackett has been in 
Portland the past two weeks receiving 
medical treatment.
Robert E. Palmer and family of 
Madison, N. J., arrived in town Sun­
day for the summer.
Mrs. Eleanor KJncaad of South 
Portland is visiting Mrs. Leslie Davis.
Mrs. Annie Davis and Miss Leila 
Richards visited friends in Bath over 
the Fourth.
Mrs. Irvin Stanley of Rockland and 
Mrs. Susie Webber of Warren are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Orne.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday. July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
Wallace of Portland is 
daughter, Mrs. John
Telephone that Item of news to The 
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of 
readers will see It.
A CHOICE LINE OF GROCERIES
Always on hand at Lowest Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed
GEORGE H. STARRETT
AT THE CREEK..................THOMASTON
FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY
41 OCEAN STREET TELEPHONE 316
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
CASH PRICES FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
Large California Plums......................... 15c a doz., 2 doz for 25c
Box of 5 dozen................................................................................ 55c
Califlowers “............................................................................25c each
16 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar for............... ........................ $1.00
Beet Greens, per pk........................................................................30c
Best All Round Flour, per bag............................................$1.25
17 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar for......................................... $1.00
Confectioners’ Sugar, per lb....................................................10c
16 lbs. Brown Sugar for........................................................... $1.00
THOMASTON TOWN FARM.
The board’s report of its inspection 
on May 5 last of the Thomaston town 
farm includes the following:
Superintendent and matron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Darius Racliffe; salary $375.
Overseers called the last time on May 
Four inmates, three over 60 years 
Capacity, 10. Inmates appear to get 
on pleasantly together and the place 
has a homelike appearance. Friends 
call occasionally. Inmates assist In 
general work aboutfhe farm. Build­
ings are well situated and in good re­
pair. The house is to ’be reslated 
Order and cleanliness of kitchen very 
good. Good supply of bedding. Store 
rooms, cellar and attic in good order.
House hmted by furnace. Electric I §unbrite Cleaner, per can 5c, 3 cans for 10c 
lights. One liquid fire extinguisher. D l c l £ or
No recent improvements have been Washing rOWdei, J pkgS. IOI*......................Z5C
made during the last year. The Sunbrite Cleaner, per can 5c, 3 cans for 10c
superintendent and matron state that r __
the overseers are very willing to do BfOOmS, BrOOITlS each . • • . 35c 3 I OF $1.00 
anything about the place. Maine Sweet Corn................... ......................10c
Corn Flakes, pg pkg...................................................................... 10c
Rolled Oats,.................................................................. 7 lbs. for 25c
Granulated Meal......................................................10 lbs. for 25c
Whole Rice per lb................................................. 10c, 3 lbs. for 25c
Large pkgs. Quaker Oats, each.................  ............................. 28c
Corn Starch, pt. pkg.......................................................................09c
Salada Tea, 4 pkgs. for................................................................. 25c
Three Crow Cream 1 artar pkg..................... 12c, 1 lb. pkgs. 45c
Baking Powder, per one lb pkg...................08c, 4 pkgs. for 25c
Cassia, Ginger, Cloves, Pepper, Allspice, Sage, Celery Salt,
Red Pepper, Curry Powder, Nutmeg and Mustard............
................................................................... pkg. 10c, 3 for 25c
Light New Orleans Molasses, gal............................................. 80c
Evaporated Apples, per lb...............................i....................... 15c
Evaporated Appricots, per lb.......................................................25c
Apples per 
can 20c
Those small ads in The courier-| Tomatoes, Peas, Pink Salmon, Evaporated Milk 2 cans for 25c
Red Salmon, can............................................................................33c
Van Camps Tomato Soup.........................................3 cans for 25c
Pineapple—sliced, can........................................35c, 3 cans $1.00
Gazette are read by every body. That 
Is why they are so popular and 
effective.
1 Model 75 Overland
Electric Lights, 4 good tires and 
a spare, for $75.00
Engine perfect
1916 Light Ford Truck
in good condition 
Four new shoes and a spare for 
$250.00. Will trade. 10% cut on 
Goodrich and Tyrian first grade 
shoes and tubes until the 20th.
WEST END GARAGE
THOMASTON, ME.
K. L. MORRISON - Proprietor
Fomosa Oolong Tea per lb, 25c; Orange Peko Tea per lb.25c
Excelsior Coffee, per lb................................................................29c
White House, Far East, Superba, Bunker Hill, lb..............35c
Bulk Coffee, lb.............................................................................. 25c
Bulk Cocoa lb. (for this sale)...................... 10c, 3 lbs. for 25c
Jiffy Jell, per pkg..............................................10c, 3 pkgs. for 25c
Blue Ribbon Peaches, per pkg...................15c, 2 pkgs. for 25c
Prunes, lb.................... 15c, 2 lbs. 25c; New Dates lb............. 20c
Walnuts, lb......................20c; Castanas, lb. . 15c, 2 lbs. for 25c
Potatoes per pk....................15c
5 lbs. Onions...................... 25c
Oranges, doz........................50c
Large Fancy Lemons doz 65c
Western .sewepeper tin.iij
"i’ll get even with him—if it takes 
twenty years I'll have it out with Mark 
Daw sun!’’
The owner of Hillside farm spoke 
the words veugefully. His fist was 
clenched, his taee distorted, and 
youth, prosperity and the possession 
of broad, fruitful acres seemed to have 
no force to subdue bis angry mood.
“If 1 may wake a suggestion," ob­
served iiis insinuating companion. 
Lawyer Dole, "I don’t think I’d make 
my life miserable over a trifle. Why, 
what more do you want than what 
you’ve got, Tom Lacey? The favored 
heir of old Peter Babson married to 
tlie handsomest girl in the district—”
“BahI” shouted the other ragefully. 
"What is she or the money to me 
against the ouly girl I ever loved? I 
tell you. Dole, I was robbed of Leila 
Dallas. When that handsome wife of 
mine, us you call her, gets in her tan­
trums, and I realize what I’ve lost, it 
about sets me wild. litre Dawson lias 
settled down right under my nose, 
fairly flaunting his success in winning 
Leila.”
“I reckon it was the only place he 
had to settle down in, Lacey. The girl 
liked him best, and naturally married 
him. They’re poor as church mice.”
■•I'll drive the Dawsons out of the 
neighborhood!" muttered Lacey darkly.
For a young man with fairly grow­
ing prospects In life, Tom Lacey wus 
in an unthankful and dangerous mood. 
He had nursed his one grievance till 
it began to tinge everything he did 
with somber and tragic gloom. He 
und Murk were cousins. They had” 
both courted pretty Leila Dallas. Cer­
tainly the little lady hud given Tom 
no cause to suppose she favored him. 
When she married tlie man of her 
choice, however, Tom felt bitterly 
wronged. He refused to even notice 
the happy pair.
Did Peter left Tom the big home 
farm and some comfortable invest­
ments. To the surprise of everybody, 
ail that Mark was awarded was “the 
River lot,” “with all thereon,” the will 
read. “All thereon" was little Indeed 
—a broken-down cottage, a few funu 
Implements, und a great gnarled apple- 
tree past all bearing und dead ut the 
top.
Tom Lacey had uttered no Idle pass­
ing threat to Lawyer Dole. It was 
early spring when lie made it. He 
hud men in his employ mean and un­
scrupulous as himself. They be­
came willing tools in his schemes of 
low revenge. Its result wus made 
very patent to brave, patient Mark und 
his loving helpmate, Leila, at harvest 
time.
it was evening tide, and husband 
and wife sut ou a bench under the old 
apple tree.
"It's pretty bad. Murk. I must con­
fess," she was saying. “The whole 
work of a season gouel Don't fret 
about it, dear. We will begin ull once 
again."
Burly in the spring at seeding time 
some one hud tampered with the well 
tilled fields. Some one had put in 
mustard seed and that of a tagly weed, 
und hud choked out the wheut, outs, 
buckwheat and rye.
"The whole lot isn’t good enough 
for bedding,” said Murk. ‘‘I’ve got a 
chance to chop wood in the forest hulf 
tlie winter. That will keep the wolf 
from the door till springtime, any­
how.”
“Yes, dear,” said Leila soothingly 
‘and 1 can help out with some sewing. 
Speaking of chopping. It might not he 
a bad ldeu to get the old apple tree out 
of the w ay.”
’I suppose it will topple over some 
stormy night and hit the house if we 
don't,” replied Mark.
Murk tried not to think hard of dead 
Uncle Peter. Still, he had reason to 
expect a better share in the estate 
than lie had received. More than once 
that relative had shown him a small 
tin box filled with a great heap of 
stored-up banknotes, with his own 
name scratched upon tlie box.
'The suow is too deep to work in 
tlie woods today,” said Mark to Leila 
one bleak wintry morning. “I believe 
I’ll tackle the old apple tree.”
Yes, the fuel supply is somewhat 
low," answered Leila. Finally there 
was a crash.
Leila rushed to the door Just as 
Mark came tearing into the room. *
“Oh, Leila!” he gasped. “See! The 
box—the tin box. My name scratched 
on tlie cover. Exactly the one Uncle 
Peter showed me so many times!”
In suspense and wonder Leila stared 
as the box was placed on the table. 
Inside was a letter telling all about 
it, and—banknotes! banknotes! bank 
notes!
Uncle Peter had selected a queer 
hiding place for the little fortune he 
had put by In ready cash for his young 
nepnew. The inclosed letter set­
tled all questions as to legal owner­
ship.
"Why, we are rich I" breathed Leila, 
marvellngly.
“I always was rich with such a 
treasure as you; and now,” said Mark 
tenderly, "with the money to give you 
luxury aa well as comfort, I wouldn't 
trade with a multl-mllUonalre.”
Commenting on the American sum­
mer rush to Europe, esiieclully to the 
French battlefields, Customs lusiiector 
Henri Duval suld In New Orleans:
"1 am reminded of a tourist anec­
dote.
In many French provinces every 
peasant rulses each year for his fam­
ily's use one or two enormous pigs. 
Nothing of the pig Is discarded—the 
fat is boiled down for lard; tlie blood 
Is made Into blood puddings; the hams 
are cured; the chops are salted; the 
feet are dried; the ment in. the head 
Is chopped into sausage meat; even 
the ears are preserved; an occasional 
slice of ear being used to enrich the 
soup. And the tall? Oh, yes, they 
use the tail, too. It is stewed with 
vegetables and contains, tliey say, a 
tiny morsel of delicious meat.
But to return to the anecdote. An 
American touring the north of France 
one summer before the war, asked a 
peasant wliat the people thereabouts 
lived on.
’Pigs, monsieur, in the winter,’ re­
plied the peasant, ‘and tourists In the 
summer.’
Customs Inspector Duval laughed.
Well,” he said, “the tales of extor­
tion I hear from people now return­
ing from France make me think that 
few peasants will be eating pigs' ears 
or pigs' tails this winter—they’ll he 
eating truffled chicken und drluklug 
champagne.”
MIXED HUMOR AND TRAGEDY
During the present week we have entirely changed the ap­
pearance of the interior of our store, by adding several large 
sanitary cases as well as a large cabinet for canned goods. We 
cordially invite our friends and the public to inspect this new 
arrangement whereby all goods cannot fail to be perfectly 
clean—and we assure you they are of the very best quality.
Everything advertized in our ad. of I Cocoanuts, each .................. 8c, 4 for 25c
June 9, remains at the tame prices ex- Berry Baskets, per 1(MY.................$1.25
cept the articles below which have i Splendid Brand Coffee, tb 20c, 5 lbs. 90c
slightly changed in price. Far East Coffee....... 1 lb. tint, per lb 35c
Far East Coffee,..............3 lb. tins $1.00
Vanilla, Bon-Bon Brand, 4 oz. bot. 25c 
Warren Alewives .each ...4c, 8 for 25c 
Babbitt’s Clenzo, per can..................5c
Top Round Steak........ . .....................25c
Best Cut Rump Steak......................33c
Sirloin Steak .......................................30c
Porterhouse Steak .............................35c ! Lenox Soap, full size, ............. 6 for 25c
Chuck Roast ....................................... 12c
5 Rib Roast ........................................... 15c
Sirloin Roast .......................................20c
Porterhouse Roast ..............................25c
Pot Roast, clear meat............  18c
Hamburg Steak ..................... 2 lbs. 25c
Swift’s Pride Soap, ...............3 cakes 10c
Cream Corn Starch, pkg................. -....10c
2'/z lb. can malt and Hops Extract to 
make 5 gallons Temperance drink
for.....................................60c and $1.15
Slack Salted Cod lb, 10c, 3 lbs. for 25c
Corned Beef, lb......................... 5c and 7c | Educator Cream Lunch Crackers lb 16c
The very best Corned Beef, Chuck
or Middle Rib .................................10c
Sholder Clods corned this morning
clear meat ..12c
14 qt. White Enamel Dish Pans....$1.00 
Foot Tub, Galvanized Iron, large
size .................................  60c
Medium .............................  50c
10 qt. Galvanized Water Pail.......... 28c
Washboards, glass or zinc, each.......50c
In addition to our galvanized iron
Pure Lard, lb............... 16c
10 lb. Pails ....................................... $1.70
8 lb. Pails ...........................................$1.10
5 lb. Pails ...............................................90c
Compound Lard, lb..............................12c and agate ware, we have just received
lb. Pails Compound .....................55c Aluminum Dishes; 6 quart preserving
Fat Salt Pork, lb..................................16c kettles, 5 quart preserving kettles with
Smoked Shoulders, lb........................18c cover, 2 quart -ice boilers, 2 quart per-
Campbells’ Tomato, Vegetable or Thete oood• ar# Pure Alum-
chicken Soup, per can..................... 10c
New Potatoes, peck......................... 50c
Pillsbury Dry Goods Go.
* THOMASTON, ME.
Fancy Bath Rugs and Towels, 
Children’s Cretonne “Pollv Prim” 
Aprons, Ladies’ Aprons, all styles.
New lot <if Bungalow Aprons in 
regular and outsizes. New Ging­
hams.
Another lot of 40-in. Cotton at 
12%e yard. Bleached Cotton 15c 
yard.
Sweet Grass and Japanese Bask­
ets.
New Summer Underwear.
Sittings made day or evenings by 
appointment.
PILLSBURY’S STUDIO
PHONE 33-11
Roast or Corned Beef can 20c 
Deviled Ham, can............ 10c
3 cans for 25c
Potato Chips, 2 pkgs. for 25c
3 cans Luncheon Haddie, 25c
New Potatoes, per peck. . 50c
Bananas.......... 2 lbs. for 25c
Pickled Limes, each.............3c
Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp­
berry, Apricot Preserves. .20c
Fancy Creamery Butter lb 42c
New Cheese, lb...................25c
Nut Oleo, lb..........................25c
Macaroni, pkg. 10c 3 for 25c
Mince Meat, lb................. 20c
Pure Lard lb, . 
Compound, lb. 
10 pound pails
. .15c 
. 12c 
.$1.20
12-qt. Galvanized Pails, 35c Fat Salt Pork, lb............ 18c
CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS 
AT HASKELL’S
Writer Telia of Relieving Touch In the
Midst of Scenes of Revolt in 
Ireland.
There Is no country In the world like 
Ireland. Even its serious attempts at 
revolution have a humorous side. Just 
as there is a touch of sadness in the 
wildest Irish merriment, there is a bit 
of good humor io the midst of its most 
tragic earnestness. Miss Dorothea 
Conyers, In her Sporting Remlnisceuees, 
tells an incident of one of the Sinn 
Fein uprisings:
The barrier on the IVellesly bridge 
was most imposing, and I remember 
rushing down to see it and upsetting a 
neat stack of bayonets, but no one 
minded. An Irate old lady In an ass 
cart was trying to pass out Just as I 
got there. Wheeled traffic had to go 
round by another bridge. *
"Young man,” she hailed the sen­
try, “young man, let me pass, If ye 
plaze!”
Tlie sentry explained matters pleas 
antly. “Go round be Tliomond 
bridge.”
No, young man. Young man, let me 
pass. Young man, I have three young 
pigs hungry at home, and the male In 
the car. Will ye call an officer?”
After a prolonged wait she lost her 
temper, backed the cart Into a sentry 
box and drove off, declaring "she’d 
have the law on tlie military.”— 
Youth's Companion.
Historic Estate on Market.
The Stoke Park estate, once the 
home of the Penns, has been placed 
on the market. On tills property Is a 
monument put up by John Penn In 
memory of the poet, Gray. On three 
sides are quotations from the Elegy, 
on the fourth Is an inscription saying 
that the stone was erected in 1T99 
‘among the scenery celebrated by the 
great Lyric and Elegiac Poet,” and tiiat 
he “lies unnoticed in the adjoining 
churchyard under tlie tombstone on 
which he piously and pathetically re­
corded tlie Interment of his aunt and 
lamented mother.” The hope Is ex­
pressed that the property will not fall 
into hands that will penult this monu­
ment, "which In a sense hus become 
historic, to fall Into ruin.”—Loudon 
Times.
Mistaken Identity.
Mother (after visitor had gone)— 
Bobby, what on earth made you stick 
out your tongue at our pastor? Oh, 
dear!
Bobby—Why, mower, I Just showed 
It to him. He said, “Little man, how 
do you feel?"—and" I thort he was a 
doctor!—From Life.
Will tell for $1.25 each, and a 6 quart 
Tea Kettle, pure aluminum, $1.76..........Fine Granulated Sugar, lb................... 7c
100 lb. bag .....................................$6.75
Confectioners’ Sugar, lb......................10c
Plums, doz.............................................. 25c
Peaches, doz.......................................... 40c
Per Basket ............. .'........................ 75c
Chocolate Candy, lb..........................................25c anywhere in the city limits,
New Prunes, while they last lb............9c
Maine Sweet Corn, per can ...............10c
Strictly Fresh Eggs from nearby farms
....per doz................................................. 45c
Eastern Fresh Eggs, doz......... ........ 40c
Evaporated Milk, can ................... _.12c
William Tell or Flavo Flour, bag....$1.30
Green Beans, per qt........................... 10c
Brookfield, Yorkshire or Cloverbloom
Creamery Butter, lb.................... 45c
Country Butter, lb................................ 35c
Cucumbers, each ................................. 15c
Oranges, medium sizes doz...........30c
Large Oranges, doz............... „...........50c
Large Lemons, doz............................. 60c
Watermelon, each ........................... $1.10
Asparagus Tips, Sunkist brand, can 40c
Cauliflower, each .............................. 25c
New Cabbage, raised in city lb......... 8c
Green Peas, pk....................................60c
Prices will remain the same as long 
as goods last—any timo and any day of 
the week.
An order of $10 worth of goods, not 
including sugar, we will deliver free
ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEPHONE
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
Kindly write your orders plainly.
For everything else refer to our 
ad of June-9 and 16, and compare our 
prices with your grocer's and see tha 
saving you can mako by trading with 
us.
CarrsiCASH AND CARRY MARKET
Main sod Willow Streets 
Telephone 105 : s : ROCKLAND
CorrnfSI. ISIS b, McCliee SysAMS
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday. July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
HENRY TRUE.
Word has been received In thl9 city 
of the death Monday morning, July 11, 
of Henry True, after a brief illness, in 
Southboro. Mass, at the home of 
Harry Young, formerly of Matinicus. 
Mr. True had reached the advanced 
age of 86 years. About 20 years ago 
Mr. True went to Matinicus from 
Litchfield, to live with his niece, Mrs. 
Helen True Young, and after the death 
of Mrs. Young continued to make his 
home with Mr. Young. “Uncle Henry," 
as he was affectionately called by 
many, will be greatly missed by a 
large circle of friends and those who 
met him, while he was living in this 
vicinity will hold him in happy remem­
brance as a genial and W'.ell liked com­
panion.
PUBLIC AUTOf
To and from Trains and Boats 
Day Trips Solicited 
R. K. OXTON, Tel. 11-2
PARCEL DELIVERY
80-Th-83 Thomaston
CHIROPRACTIC
Wartime Lumber Consumption.
Tlie consumption of lumber during 
thp war has been approximated at 6,- 
500,000,000 feet, board measure, by 
the United States forestry service. Of 
this amount of lumber purchased di­
rectly by the various government de­
partments, the army consumption was 
nearly 5.500,000,000 feet, the navy con­
suming more than 120.000,000. During 
1918 the Emergency Fleet corporation 
consumed for ship construction ap­
proximately 800,000.000 feet. Lumber 
needed for boxes and crates alone re­
quired approximately 2,000.000,000 
fret. Structures for cantonments, 
hospitals, warehouses, etc., used ap­
proximately 3,000,000,000 feet.
Novel Wireless Experiments.
By means of vibratory waves sent 
out from an osctllator cut In her hull, 
the battle cruiser Ohio has been con­
ducting some remarkable wireless ex­
periments with the abandoned battle­
ship Iowa in the Delaware bay near 
Philadelphia. The dot and dash waves 
are caught on tlie sensitive horns of 
the Iowa’s submarine listener 10 feet 
below her stern. In this manner the 
Ohio Is able to control the Iowa’s en 
glnes and helm and direct her course 
600 yards away. Insulated wires were 
Installed on the Iowa to attempt to op­
erate her at greater distances.
Shetland! Return to Ancient Industry,
A Central News correspondent re­
ports that the whaling season off the 
Shetland Isles has been most suc­
cessful. Twenty-nine large and valu­
able whales were landed last week at 
Olnaflrth station, bringing the catch 
•or the season at that station to 260 
whales, while the season’s catch at 
Collafirth, another station In the Shet­
land group, was 130.—Westminster Ga- 
zrtte.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
(his Paper Prints ALL the 
News ALL the Time.
Its Readers Have Confidence!
In the Matter Appearing In Its 
Columns. Gain the Advantage!
of This Confidence by Advertising! In (he Standstill Class 
Your Business in It
The Merchant
WHO DOES NOT ADVERTISE 
IS
for ail organic and functional diseases. Although especially good for 
all nervous trouble, it is mot for these alone.
We specialize on all diseases of children.
Consultation and spinal analysis free.
400 Main Street
DAVIS & STURM
PALMER SCHOOL GRADUATE CHIROPRACTORS 
F. H. STAHL, D. C.
(Palmar School Graduate) Adjuster
Rockland Telephone
JIM’S CORNER
FOR CHAUTAUQUA WEEK
FIRESIDE CHOCOLATES in 1 lb. boxes. Regular 
price 85c pound
This Week 55c □ lb.
HONEY GIRL CHOCOLATES, Regular price $1.00
This Week 70c a lb.
These goods made a hit with the customers last week 
at our Saturday sale. Be sure and get a pound this week.
These are frsh goods and are guaranteed to give satis­
faction or we will refund your money.
FRUITS
SPECIAL—Plums, 2 doz. for 35c, 75p basket 
All other fruits the best at the lowest prices always.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO
Pipe Repairing of all kinds. Bring in your old Pipe and 
let u« fix it up for you.
JAMES DONDIS
352 MAIN STREET............................CORNER ELM
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Io Social Circles
The arrival and departure of s«e’t» durlnj 
Hie vacation season Is of Interest both to them 
and their friends. We are glad to print such 
Items nf aortal news and will thunk our frlenda 
to supply us with Information in thia con­
nection
TELEPHONE ........................................... 770
Mrs. Carrie Howe of Providence and I 
Mrs. J. H. Capen of St. Johnsbury, Vt. I 
were called to this city last week by 
the death of their brother. Edgar C. 
Davis. Mrs. Howe returned home | 
Tuesday and Mrs. Capen leaves today, 
accompanied by Mrs. Luke S. Davis. I 
who will make a fortnight’s visit with | 
her.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bachelder and son I 
Westley of Lynn, Mass, are visiting | 
at W. N. Benner’s West Meadows.
Mr. and Mrs C. R. Dorman are at-1 
tending the Shoe and Leather ex-1 
hibitlon in Boston this week. They 
will visit relatives in Haverhill, Mel- [ 
rose and Wareham before returning.
Mrs. Winfield Melvin, son Scott and I 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Stevens, are 
spending a few days at Bangor and 
York Beach.
Major and Mrs. F. R. Van Rensselaer I 
and sons, Stewart and Franklin, ar­
rived Tuesday from New York, and 
are at Castle Comfort, Owl’s Head. I 
where their other children, Virginia 
and Herbert, and Gen. Lord’s family | 
preceded them.
Mrs. Victoria (Coombs) Clements of | 
Everett, Mass., Is visiting her brother, 
Harold Coombs.
Mrs. L. D. Perry and children are ] 
making several weeks’ visit in Mel­
rose, Mass., guests of her mother.
Mrs. Emma Twitchell is the guest I 
of her sister, Mrs. Mary Russell, at | 
Rockland Breakwater.
Miss Sadie McDougal of Rockland. 
Mass., is 'the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
John I. Koster, Broad street.
Miss Hasel Day of Washington, D. 
C„ left for Atlantic City, N. J., Wed­
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Lyon. They will spend the summer 
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Hussey'and ) 
daughter Ruth who have been occu­
pying the Orel E. Davies cottage at 
Ashmere, have returned to their 
home In Boston.
Helen Lux, Mary Chester, Madeline 
Stoots, Carol Cordes and Maude 
Bladder of New York are spending a 
month's vacation at The Birches, Al­
ford's Lake.
™Mri? Ralph W. Brown and son 
McNeil and Mrs. Robert C. Bicknell 
and son Charles are occupying the 
Bicknell farm at Wheeler's Bay, St. 
George.
Miss Katherine Snow was operated ] 
upon for tonsil trouble at Knox Hos­
pital Wednesday.
Supt. Moody of the Community 
Chautauqua and Miss Littlefield, the 
Junior Department leader, are stopping 
this week at Mrs J. H. Haines', 52*6 
Summer street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Roy Smith of Med- I 
ford Hillside. Mass, are spending the 
week in this city completing the vaca- I 
tlon which they began last week In | 
Thomaston.
Mrs. Emily J. Sweetland of Milton. 
Mass, is the guest of Mrs. William I 
Rogers. Ernest Oxton of Milton is | 
also a visitor there.
Mrs. Douglas W. Fuller and young I 
son Nathan, who have spent the past I 
year In California, are enroute east I 
and will soon arrive in Rockland for | 
a summer visit.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Haskell of I 
Brookline. Mass., accompanied by 
members of Mrs. Haskell's family are 
at Pleasant Beach for three weeks, 
occupying the Wight cottage, which is | 
now Mr. Haskell’s property. Mr. 
Haskell’s mother, Mrs. C. A. Haskell is I 
also spending the summer at Pleasant | 
Beach.
Mrs. Maurice C. Orbeton and daugh­
ters Helen and Virginia, who have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Orbeton for the past two weeks, re­
turned to their home in Bangor, Wed­
nesday.
Invitations have been Issued by Mrs. 
3. M. Kendricken of Brookline, Mass., j 
Mrs. W. J. Alden and Mrs. W. P. 
Edwards for luncheon at their camp | 
on Lake Megunticook, Saturday.
Mr. and Mra Albert Geiger, Jr., of 
Brookline, Mass., are at the Samoset 
, Hotel for the months of July and 
August. They will be joined there to 
morrow by Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rueter 
of Jamaica Plain and Mra John G. 
Heyburn and two children of Louis­
ville. Ky., who are coming In two 
motor cars with attendants. The 
visitors will sflend much of their 
time witl) Mrs. W. H. Glover, Talbot 
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Frederick 
Boyd in Scituate, have returned to 
Boton and wilsl remain there for the 
remainder of the week.
Last night at Crescent Beach wit­
nessed one of the most delightful 
dancing parties of the season. The 
dance hall was gay with lanterns and 
beautiful green decoratiorp. There 
were trees that looked like spruce, but 
which bore a strange and often profit­
able fruit, brightly colored lollipops 
hanging to every bough. The lucky 
ones drew numbers which In turn 
\ meant delightful little surprise gifts. 
The hall was filled with a very merry 
crowd.of prettily dressed girls and 
smart young men. It was a thoroughly 
representative showing of Rockland 
society. There were at least 150 
guests present and the cars were 
parked in long rows in all directions. 
The music was by Marston’s Or­
chestra. At 10.30 delicious refresh­
ments were served. Dancing continued 
until 12 and from that time the long 
line of brilliant headlights lit up the 
fog-lined road home, making a never- 
to-be-forgotten spectacle. The host 
esses were Mrs. Charles Rose, Jr., Mrs, 
B. C. Perry, Jr., Miss Carrie Fields 
and Miss Marion Brewster. Among the 
many out of town guests were Maj. 
and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord, Mrs. 
Chester Merrill, Mrs. F. W. Rugg, Mrs. 
Willis, Mrs. Earl Huke, Miss Mildred 
Fields, Miss Mildred Gillette, Philip 
Lovell, Dr. Tracey Healey and Mr. 
Regan. y
Fuller- Cobb-Davi s
A Special 
Demonstration
To Help You To Find Exactly / 
the Right Corset
Under lhe supervision of Miss Emma Lockwood, an Expert 
Corsetiere from Neu) York, from 
MONDAY, JULY 18 TO JULY 23
MORE effectively than any message we might give you in this 
space, these Demonstrations will reveal to you exactly the Corset you 
should select.
ft!
'Carets
THESE Corsets represent the most amazing achievement in 
correctly corseting stout and near-stout figures—offering a variety of 
models which so slenderize their wearers that an appearance of twenty 
pounds lighter weight and an apparent reduction of from three to five 
inches are gained.
These Demonstrations will not only convey to you the excellence of 
these two great Corset divisions, meeting every need of every figure 
type, but will show the necessity and service of the Brassieres which 
have been especially designed to accompany the Corsets.
You are cordially invited to come and bring your friends.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
Mrs. Wilbur H. Russell of Boston 
and daughters Joan and Elizabeth are 
visiting Mrs. W. D. Bussell at her 
summer home at Bay Point.
Jonathan Cllley Tibbett3, Bowdoin 
I'22, who has been visiting Jack Whlt- 
| ney of Houlton sails this week from 
Baltimore for California, via1 the 
Panama Canal. He will spend thp re- 
I mainder of the summer at his home in 
| Alameda.
Mise Sophie Pollock has gone to 
Boston, and will also visit her aunt 
in Worcester for two weeks and her 
sister in Long Branch, N. J.
Miss Mabel Spear leaves Portland 
I Saturday for Cleveland. Ohio, where 
she will attend the National Conven­
tion of the Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs. Miss Spear, formerly 
| of Rockland, Is the President of the 
Portland-Club. She expects to be gone 
| a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Lord and 
Miss Stella Lord went to Boston by 
steamer last night, to attend the wed­
ding of their brother, Russell H. 
Lord. Which takes place at the Lynn 
Y. M, C. A. this evening, as previ­
ously noted In this column.
The Summer Outing Club had Its 
usual weekly party at the Country 
Club Tuesday. Mrs. Emily C. Hitch­
cock and Mrs. J. H. Wiggin were 
hostesses. After luncheon there were 
four tablecs at auction, Mrs. Fred R. 
Spear winning first prize and Mrs. 
Lucy Glover second.
Morris B. Perry and family are oc­
cupying their cottage at Holiday 
Beach while Mr. Perry is having his 
fortnight’s vacation. Fishing trips, 
personally conducted by Capt. A. B. 
Norton, have proven amazingly suc­
cessful, and visitors to the Beach, 
who see the great array of fish In the 
process of being cured, are wondering 
If the East Coast is to have a deadly 
rival.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. House ar­
rived yesterday from Charleston. S. 
C., where Mr. House has a govern­
ment position as electrician. He -has 
a 30 days' leave. Mrs. E. E. Bardee, 
who is now making her home In Hayti, 
arrives later and will spend part of 
the summer with her parents. “Bob 
is well browned, and looks like the 
South had been using him nicely— 
as he deserves. If Mr. and Mrs. House 
had any idea of locating permanently 
in the South it was dispelled yester­
day, when they reached their cosy 
home on the Camden road and began 
to receive the "glad hand” of friends 
everywhere,
DECK OFFICERS’ WAGES.
Deck officers working under a sepa­
rate contract with the ship owners 
were not Included in the settlement 
with the engine room forces, sailors 
and stewards calling for a 15 per cent 
reduction in pay put into effect after 
the recent marine strike. The pro­
posed 15 per cent cut and modification 
of Working conditions will be discussed 
at a conference to be held on July 19 
by representatives of the masters, 
mates and pilots with a committee 
from the steamer owners and the U. S. 
Shipping Board. The attitude of the 
deck officers toward a wage reduction 
Is not known, but it is generally be­
lieved they will vote for acceptance.
J. MAYNARD BRENNAN
Public Auto 
Service
OPEN AND CLOSED CARS
T«l. 193-R. Night Call
618-M. or 193-R.
HILL TOP INN
WARREN, ME.
The Farm of Individuality
Sunday Special 
CHICKEN DINNER, $1.00
SHRINE’S MEANING NOT PLAIN
Erected to the Memory of Japanese 
Maid, But Its Precise Idea 
Hardly Apparent.
One of the pretty shrines oLJnpan 
Is based on the story of n benutifnl 
girl, and tq this day occidentals ran 
not figure out If the shrine was to 
perpetuate a tragedy or an honor. Tlie 
story Is that Yamatodake, one nf the 
greatest warriors In the history of the 
country, halted for a night at the 
village of Slilmodaira. He was weary 
of hnttlp and strife, and sent out word 
to the village thnt he wished to be 
entertained hy the prettiest girl there. 
Kemachlya wns selected, und It Is told 
how she spent the evening singing 
anil dancing fnr the warrior. He went 
on his ninsterful way the next morning 
leaving the little maiden to mourn his 
passing, and to give birth to his child 
In due time.
Now. the child died, ns did Its moth­
er, and the village erected the shrine, 
and every few years It Is rebuilt and 
made more beautiful. But wlmt no 
occidental can discover Is whether thp 
shrine wns built lo remind the citizens 
of the militarism of the old days thnt 
trod with relentless heels on beggar 
and wealthy alike, and thus to pay 
tribute to a tragedy, or whether It 
wns built to show thnt the great war­
rior honored the humble village by 
taking one of its membership into his 
arms.
DIDN’T GET CHIEF’S MEANING
Sailer Misunderstood, but After All,
Kangaroo Is as Good a Name 
as Any Other.
The Ksngnron received its nnme 
through the failure of while men to 
understand the language of the Aus 
trallnn hushmen. Captain Cook, dis 
eoverer of Australia, gazing shoreward 
one day, saw a group of natives about 
hnt seemed to be a most peculiar 
animal. He sent a group of men 
ashore to gpf It, and was still more 
amazed when told of Its shape, Its 
habit of carrying Its young in a pouch 
nd Its remarkablp leaping ability. He 
wanted thp natives' nnme for the spec­
imen that he Intended to take back to
England.
'What's the name of that hpastle?" 
demanded an English tar of the na­
tives' chief.
Kan gn roo,” returned the native.
Kangaroo, eh?” repeated the sailor- 
man, and, satisfied, returned to his 
captain. The fact Is, however, that 
the words spoken hy the chief are 
merely a phrase meaning ‘‘I, or we 
don't know."
Taking Care of Indoor Plants.
To mnkp ferns grow rapidly Indoors 
nnd look fresh and green, chop n few 
oysters fine and tnlx with the soil and 
then water well. This mny lie done 
every fortnight. Wash the leaves of 
your rubber plant with a cloth wet 
with olive oil. This nourishes the 
plant and keeps lhe leaves dark green 
nnd velvety. Add n few drops of am 
monia to a quart of lukewarm water 
when you water house plants. The 
chemical acts as a tonic nnd fertilizer 
and mnkes the foliage fresher. And 
be careful, when real winter weather 
comes, not to water your plants with 
water too cold. Water running from 
a faucet In January Is far ton cold 
for tender plants. Add enough hnt 
water tn make the drink you give your 
plants lukewarm—as rainwater always 
Is In summer time.
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY
MUNSINGWEAR
Regular Price, $2.25, $2.50
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
100 Per Cent Satisfaction or Money Back
Rubenstein Bros.
ARROW SHIRTS
AND
COLLARS
GREEN FRONT,
404 MAIN STREET
RELIABLE GOODS
AT
LOWEST PRICES
SNOWS ARE IN SECOND
And Lime Company No Longer On Bottom Of the Heap. 
—A Double-Header Today.—A Pretty Race.
Two important changes have taken 
place in the Twilight League standing 
since Tuesday's issue of this paper. 
The Lobsters have dropped to third 
place, as the result of the Snows' vic­
tory over the Chisox, and the Lime 
Co. has clambered out of the cellar as
Hinckley, 3b ....... 3 1 1 2 0 0 0
Beaudoin, ss ........3 0 1 113 0
Frost, lb .............. 3 0 0 0 8 0 0
30 4 6 8 21 7 1
Chisox.
ab r bh tb |>o a e
the result ef 
Railway team
defeating the Street 
last night. Here is how
Black, ss ......
Brackett, lb
.......... 3
.......... 2
they now line up: Flint, If ...... .......... 3
PC. Hart, c ... .......... 3
Legion ......... 2 .715 Foster, 3b ... ........... 3
Snows ......... .. 5 3 .825 A. Rogers, p 9
Lobsters .... .. 4 3 .571 Perry, ef ...... .......... 2
Chisox ......... .. 4 4 .500 T. Chisholm, 2b...... 2
Electrics .... .. 4 4 .600 Harding, rf ......... 2
Lime Co......... 2 6 .880 —
Rockport .... .. 1 4 .200 22
• • » * Snows ......... .... 1 2
Lime Co.' 12, Electrics 7 Ohisox ......... .....0 0
Carl Cottrell had a kink In bis Two-base hits. I-
1 21 8 5
A NEW DANCE HALL
Burned Structure At Oakland 
Park To Be Replaced By 
Larger One.—Street Rail­
way Notes.
Work Is expected to begin this week 
on the new moving picture theatre 
and dance hall at Oakland Park. W. 
F. Lannigan, the Central Maine 
Power Co.’s boss carpenter, will have 
charge of the construction, and will 
have a crew of 14 locally selected men 
The new building will be located on 
the site of the one recently burned, 
and will be 100x40 feet. This Is 10 
feet wider than the old building, which 
will provide 1000 additional feet of 
dancing space. The construction was 
authorized Tuesday, following a visit 
from George S. (Williams. the corpor­
ation's general superintendent. If all 
goes well the new hall will be com­
pleted In ten days, so as to be avall- 
abe for the Park's busiest month.
* • • * ,
Dr. G. L. Crockett gave first aid 
Instruction Tuesday night at a meet­
ing attended by about 60 employes of 
the Knox County Electric Co. They 
were much Interested, and profited by 
the valuable instruction given.
• • * *
Tiep for the new steel bridge at 
Rockport have arrived, but the switch 
ts still somewhere in transit. It Is 
hoped to have the bridge in operation 
by Aug. 1st.
• * • •
The Knox County Electric Co. has 
installed a new switch at the junction 
of Main and Pleasant streets. There 
is much heavy traffic at this point.
8tory of the Pansy.
The centenary of the pansy wns cel 
ehrated a few years ago by the Eng 
llsh florists nnd the history of the 
flower ns given at the time was as fol­
lows :
“Just one hundred years ago Lady 
Mary Bennett, a daughter of the earl 
of Tankervllle, was so strifck with the 
simple beauty of a tln.v wildling vloln 
tri-color that she collected some of the 
best plants and gave them careful cut 
tlvatlon. The first hatch of seedlings 
raised hy her gave such promise thnt 
systematic selection was at once Insti 
luted, nnd. thereafter the Improvement 
of the genus wns taken up by the lead 
Ing growers. Thus to an enthusiastic 
amateur we are indebted for one of 
the most popular and beautiful of our 
garden flowers."
Outrage.
In Denver they tell a story of a new­
ly rich family that became dlscon 
tented with the services of their old 
physician, despite that fact flint for 
many years he had kept all of them 
In excellent health.
“So you have decided to get a new 
doctor,” said a caller to the lady of 
the house, who had confided in her 
friend.
“I certainly have,” said the other. 
“The Idea of his prescribing flaxseed 
tea nnd mustard plasters for people as 
rich as we are:”
pitching arm last inght and the Lime 
Company, with two of its stars hack 
in their places, hammered his offer­
ings hard and often. The game was 
eally sewed up in the second inning, 
when the kiln tenders added six runs 
to the three they already had.
New pep was injected into the Lime 
Company team through the work of 
Harry (Jeff) Mealey, a graduate of 
the Alderbush. who received an hon­
orary degree from the Samoset, lie 
pulled off a number of picturesque 
plays that tickled the crowd, and 
henceforth is sure to be a good draw­
ing card. Another new player on the 
lime team was Jackson, formerly of 
Lincoln Academy—some years out of 
practice, but apparently still in the 
ing. Tripp was in the spotlight with 
i triple which is believed to have 
been the longest hit on the grounds 
this season. Cottrell also hit one far 
beyond the outposts. The summary:
Lime Co.......... 3 B 0 0 3 0 X—12
Electrics .........1 0 0 1 3 2 0—7
Base hits, Lime Co. 15, Eleetrles 7.
Srrers, Lime Co. 6, Electrics 3. Two- 
base hits, Rogers, Colburn, Tripp, 
Cottrell. Three-base hit, Tripp. 
Stolen bases, Wotton, Tripp, Perry 2, 
Record, Maxey. Bases on balls, off 
Rogers 1, oft Cottrell 3. Struck out, 
by Rogers 4, by Cottrell 7. Double 
play, Sullivan and Magee. Umpires, 
Campbell and W. J. Sullivan.
• • . •
Snows 4, Chisox 0.
The Chisox enjoys the doubtful de­
stination of being the first team to 
draw a blank in the Twilight League 
this season. Foster held this team to 
a solitary hit Tuesday night. Hart be­
ing the only player to solve his bend 
ers. The Snows suspended crabbing 
and got down to real business, which 
goes to show what this team can ac­
complish when lt quits oratory and 
plays baseball. The followers of the 
Chisox, who sought to place catcher 
Dunais In a balloon, found that their 
own backstop had enlisted tn tile 
aviation corps for this game.
The Snows bad a new man in their 
lineup—young Lindsey, who played 
seconil base for Thomaston High 
School this season. The lad did not 
appear at all fussed up by his eieva 
tion to the major league and was very 
much at home In the best game that 
the Snows have played this season.
The foghorn comedian found his own 
Implements turned against him, and to 
good advantage, but lost none nf his 
good nature. Rogers was touched up 
smartly in the first three Innings, after 
which he pitched airtight ball. The 
score:
Snow*.
ab r bh tb po a e
Stolen bases, Thornton. Brackett, Hart. 
Base on balls, off Foster 1. Struck out, 
by Foster 11, by Rogers 6. Passed balls, 
by Hart 2, by Dunais 1. Wild pitch, 
Foster. Umpires, Campbell and J. 
Sullivan. Scorer, Healey.
• • • *
There will be a double-header to­
day between the Lobsters and Rock­
port. The first game will begin at 
4.30 and the second at 4he usual time.
• • • •
Twilight Topics.
Needless to say that Willis was not 
the author of the bulletin which ap­
peared in his windows after Tuesday 
night's game between the Chisox and 
Snows. The fine Italian hand of the 
genial marketman across the street 
was manifest.
• • • •
The Davidson who pitches for Togus 
against the Rockland team at Oakland 
Park next Saturday afternoon, is not 
the "Dave,” who did such wonderful 
work for Knox County teams, hut is 
making an enviable reputation for 
himself. The Thomaston Davidson is 
pitching for a Knights of Columbus 
team in Boston, and living up to his 
reputation. Last season he won 22 
straight games for St. John's. The 
Post says that he is considered one of 
the best drawing cards in the ciity,
• • • •
Can anybody beat the record of the 
Rockland fan who has missed only 
two games in the Twilight League in 
four and one-half weeks?
While the Wednesday night col­
lection is primarily to cover the ex­
pense of hiring an official umpire it 
will Interest and please all the fans to 
know that the surplus is being added 
to a fund which will be used In giving 
the Twilight League players a first- 
class banquet at Oakland Park at the 
close of the season. All who are en­
joying these free games, and who ap­
preciate this season of splendid sport 
can show their appreciation in this 
manner.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday. July 25 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
DANCE ARCADE DANCE
SATURDAY EVENI^C, JULY 16
Dancing 8 to 12. Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c. Plus Tax. 
CARS AFTER THE DANCE
MARSTON’S MUSIC 
GOOD CROWDS GOOD TIMES
Snow, rf .................4
Mealey, rf ...............3
Lindsey, 2b ...........4 0 1 1 2 0 0
Foster, p ................ 4 0 1 2 0 3 1
Dunais, c ...............3
0 (I 0 0 0
0 0 10 0
0 1 9 2 0
Many Cigarette* Consumed.
In 1868 not enough cigarettes were 
conmimed In the United States to he 
subjected to the Internal revenue tn 
Today the population of the country, 
male and female, ts burning up 127, 
000.000 cigarettes every day, or 46,500, 
000,000 in a year. During the last 
ten years the consumption of riga 
rettes has exceeded that of cigars.
Corresponding.
“It seems to me, Maria, that we' 
had nothing but ham, ham, ham for 
breakfast all this week,” remarked Mr 
Brent.
“You forgot another thing we'1 
had. Robert." replied his better half 
quietly. “We’ve had growl, growl 
growl fnr breakfast every day, tool” 
London Answers.
Those small ads In The Courier 
Gazette are read by every body. That 
la why they are ao popular and 
bring Immediate Alturas.
You Know What You Are Doin
Other People May Not 
Tell Them Through an Advertuo- 
ment In This Paper.
Thornton, If ...........3 1110 0 0
ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM
25 Main Street, Corner Limerock 
27 Head of Railroad Wharf I
29 Cor. South Main and Mechanic
33 Tillson Avenue
34 Cor. Fulton and Suffolk Street*
35 Main Street, Corner North
38 Pleasant Street, Corner Orang*
37 Main Street, Corner Park
38 Rroad Street, Corner Grace
42 Rankin Street, Corner Broadway
43 Lincoln Street, Corner Summer 
45—Middle Street, opp. Fern.
46 Main Street at Rankin Block
48 North Main Street. Cor. Warren
49 Camden and Front Street*
51 Head of Cedar Street
52 West Meadow Road
53 Camden Street near F. B. Church
AYER’S
Summer Underwear is selling well these days. The 
prices have dropped and the quality of the goods are ex­
cellent.
Men's Shirts *nd Drawers 50c, $1 
Men’s Unionsuits .. .98c, $1.25, $1.50
Mon's Sport Shirts.................. $1.25
Men's Work Shirts, all colors... 98c 
Men’s Negilgee Shirts with col­
lars ........................... -............$1.00
Men's Overalls ...............$1-10, $1.75
Men's Bathing Suits................ $1.00
Men's Khaki Pants.. $1.90, $2, $2.50
Boys' Shirt and Drawer*.......... 50c
Boys' Unionsuits ............. 75c, $1.00
Boys’ Sport Shirts and Blouse $1
Boys' Overalls ...................75c, $1.00
Boys’ Khaki Suit*, ages 3 to 8
..................................................... $2.75
Boys' Sweaters .............$3.00 ,$5.00
Boys’ Coveralls ............... $1.00,.$1.50
We wish you could see the work suit you could buy here for $6.50 
or $7.00. No need to grumble about the high cost of clothe*. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed.
WILLIS AYER
NEW SPEAR BLOCK : s ATTHE BROOK : t ROCKLAND, ME.
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GLIMPSES AT BUSY FARMS WOLRD'S LARGEST THE BEST THING IN
And Chatty News Items Compiled By Industrious County 
Agent For Farm Bureau News.
The poultrymen of Friendship have 
some line chickens this year and any­
one interested in poultry should plan 
to visit some of the flocks in that vi­
cinity. • • • •
County Agent Leader A. L. Deering 
was in the county June 17 making the 
annual survey of the work which has 
been done in the county.
• • • •
The New York flint corn which was 
planted by a great many farmers in 
the county is coming tine and unless 
we have very dry weather a fine stand
should be obtained.
• • « •
Mr. Daggett of Waldoboro met with 
a heavy loss recently when lightning 
struck his barn, burning it, together 
with most of his farming tools, two 
light buggies, a large barge and hay­
rack, all of which were in first-class 
condition. » » • »
The apple crop over the county looks 
very good, the apples having set well 
jn spite of the frost and dry weather.* - * »
L. L. Mank of Waldoboro planted 
seed of the New York flint corn varie­
ty which he raised himself last year. 
The corn is up and looking fine.• • • •
F. D. Jameson of Waldoboro has 
about 40 fine White Chester pigs. The 
breeding stock was obtained from the 
University of Maine. It certainly pays 
to have first-class stock in place of 
the scrubs and we hope that Mr. Jame­
son will continue breeding for high 
class animals. • * * «
Edward B. Denny, superintendent of 
the Round Top Farms, Damariscotta, 
has bought a new Cleveland tractor, 
having preferred the Cleveland to the 
other makes which were used at the 
demonstration held a short time ago.
• • * •
The effect of lime which was applied 
on Mr. Wallace's farm in Union is al­
ready beginning to be seen. The part 
which was limed shows a much better 
catch and also a stouter growth than 
that which was not limed. The dry 
weather did not seem to affect it as 
badly and it showed in general a much 
better appearance. Figures will be ob­
tained this fall relative to the amount 
ot hay obtained from both pieces, so 
that everyone who is interested will 
know the exact benefit of lime and we 
hope this next year that there will be 
more farmers in the vicinity use lime.
• • • •
Now that the chickens have been 
hatched and some of them are begin­
ning th look like promising hens, we 
should plan to attend some of the 
culling demonstrations which are to be 
held during the months of September 
and October. One or more of these 
demonstrations will be held in the 
various organized towns. The culling 
of the flock is very essential, for who 
wishes to keep a hen all winter just 
to obtain a few eggs in the spring. The 
hen that does not lay requires as 
much food as the one that lays. It is 
usually found that 25 percent of the 
flock are boarders and have to be fed 
by the other 75 percent, thus reducing 
the profit. Watch the calendar of 
w’ork next month for the date and 
place of the demonstrations.
• • • •
State Club Leader Shibles of Orono 
and Mr. Danziger of Washington, who 
had chargp of the club work in 10 of 
the eastern states, recently met with 
the county agent in Rockland and 
plans for the year were made. The 
county contest was discussed with the 
business men of Rockland, who have 
very gladly agreed to co-operate with 
the Farm Bureaus by giving money to 
be used for prizes and to furnish en­
tertainment for the young people. The 
contest will be held Saturday, Nov. 12, 
and a program will be sent to the va­
rious club leaders at a later date. All 
enrolled should complete their projects 
in order to attend the contest, for it is
HIGH GRADE EGG, NUT AND PEA
COAL
AT SPEAR’S
Just Received a Nice Lot of Smithing Coal 
RIGHT PRICE—PROMPT DELIVERY 
SATISFACTORY SERVICE BY 
COMPETENT DRIVERS
MY ADVICE IS TO BUY NOW
FRED R. SPEAR
TELEPHONE 255
REDUCTION IN PRICE OF 
COAL AND COKE
The price of Coal has been reduced to $16.50 per 
ton, and Coke to $1 5.00 per ton. As far as it is pos­
sible for us to tell this is the lowest price we will be 
able to make this year.
We advise our friends to order their Coal now, 
for next winter, as we may be compelled to increase the 
price at any time without further notice.
If you are in need of a summer fuel, try our Otto 
Coke. It is cheaper than coal.
M. B. 6 C. O. PERRY
Telephone 487
sure to be a big day, so make your 
plans now’ and get a good exhibit ready 
in order to get one of the prizes.
« • • •
Dusting demonstrations were given 
recently at Union in the orchards of 
J. F. Calderwood and Charles Burgess; 
350 trees were dusted in one hour, 
using about 125 pounds of dust. Every 
tree was thoroughly dusted and a 
great number were redusted, as a 
slight breeze, which is quite necessary, 
carried the dust from one row of trees 
to the next and often reached the third 
row. A duster has also been obtained 
by Mr. Jewett of Aina, who has one of 
the best orchards in the county. It 
required only about one-quarter of the 
time to dust the orchard as to spray. 
Now that time is becoming so valuable 
to the farmer every orchard man 
should endeavor to see some of the 
dusting, either in Union or Aina. If 
we are able to keep our trees and fruit 
free from disease and insects by a few 
hours' work with the duster it certain­
ly Jb worth our consideration.
* * • •
A. P. Allen of Hope has some very 
fine squash plants started. They were 
planted a short time before the heavy 
rain on June 12 and only required 
about a week to send up the first 
leaves, which are exceptionally large, 
being nearly half the size of a man's 
hand. The variety used was the Bos­
ton Merrill and are to be used for can­
ning at Mr. True’s factory in the vil­
lage. Four to five seeds were planted 
in hills six feet apart. A good shovel­
ful of well decomposed dressing was 
used in each hill, this being covered 
with two inches of dirt, into which was 
worked about one-half pound of 5-8-7 
fertilizer. The seeds were placed on 
this and covered with one inch of dirt. 
This will certainly be a wonderful 
sight later in the season and we will 
be anxious to know how many pounds 
of squash will be obtained to the acre.
• • • »
Recently letters were sent out to the 
chairmen in the various towns asking 
for a report on men who failed to re­
new in the Farm Bureau this year. 
There were several who had moved 
away, others sold their farms and still 
vthers who were working at some 
other occupation than farming, and 
the interesting part of this survey was 
the fact that only one per cent of the 
men who failed to renew this last year 
gave as a reason "no benefit received 
from Farm Bureau." In order to get 
the most benefit from the Farm Bureau 
work, every man must plan to attend 
the meetings which are held. These 
meetings are all advertised through 
the local papers and also through the 
Farm Bureau News. If any special 
demonstration is to be given the com­
munity project leader will advertise 
the meeting in the community so that 
everyone is sure to know about it. 
This fall wb shall start in holding 
demonstrations of various kinds in the 
organized towns and it is up to every 
man to keep in touch with the Farm 
Bureau work in order to get the most 
benefit from it.
GOOD PLANED
BOARDING BOARDS 
$35 perM.
and
MATCHED BOARDS 
for $40
Beginning July 1 a reduction of 40 
cents per day is made in carpenter 
wages.
W. H. CLOVER CO.
Germans Completing Steam­
ship Which Will Be 9561 
Feet Long.
The world’s largest ship, the Ma­
jestic, is being completed at Hamburg.
Fifty times as large as any of the 
packet ships that laid the foundation 
of trans-Atlantic travel a century ago, 
the Majestic, registering 56,000 tons, 
will be operated between New York 
and Southampton. The tonnage of 
this one ship nearly equals that of all 
the 32 vessels that formed the Span­
ish armada.
Designed as the pride of the German 
merchant marine and launched in 1914 
for the purpose of eclipsing the great 
ocean greyhounds under the flags of 
ival nations, this huge ship was 
christened by the Kaiser, and was 
named for Bismarck. But for the war 
she would have been commissioned in 
1915, the last word in luxurious trans­
portation, and a powerful factor in 
German’s program for maritime su­
premacy.
As the war progressed, announce­
ments were made from time to time 
that the Kaiser had ordered the big 
ship to be ready for service the day 
peace was won by the Germans. The 
armistice found the ship no further 
completed than when launched. The 
peace treaty provided that the Ger­
mans should complete the vessel as 
designed, and turn her over to the 
eparations commission. The com­
mission has already taken over the
Rosette's Miss Golden, a 12-year old 
Jersey, owned by J. H. Howes of 
Charleston, Me., takes her place as the 
hip and has sold her to the White I aged champion Jersey cow of Maine.
Star line, which is owned by Ameri­
cans.
Work on the big ship is reported to 
be progressing satisfactorily at Ham­
burg, and barring interruption, the 
hip will be ready for delivery in 1922.
The Majestic is built on lines simi­
lar to those of the Leviathan, which 
is second to her in size, being 200 tons 
smaller. The Leviathan, now under 
the American flag, has lain at Ho­
boken for the last 18 months, await­
ing official action by the United States 
shipping board as to her disposal.
The Majestic's dimensions are:
Length over all, 956 feet: breadth, 100 
feet; draft 40 feet. The ship will 
have capacity for 3536 passengers, with 
1000 in first cabin alone, and will 
carry a crew of 1200. She will be 
equipped to burn oil, and will have 
tank capacity for about 9500 tons, or
more than enough to feed her fires i Georges Carpentier has signed a 
for a round voyage. Her engines are I ontla,.t with Tpx Rickard t0 defend
turbines, with four screws.
The ship will be equipped with
ballroom, theatre, a w inter garden, a I 
Ritz-Carlton restaurant, a Pompeian j 
swimming bath, a gymnasium, a ten­
nis court, a conservatory and kennels. |
DECLINE IN SHIPPING.
The “drastic decline in shipping and 
shipbulding since the signing of the 
armistice in 1918 has resulted in a con-
dition of inactivity worse than for thought that the choice lies between
years previous to the war. Ocean 
freights and ship prices, which soared 
so rapidly during the war, have drop­
ped with even greater rapidity and the 
shipbuilding industry, especially in the 
United States, is simply marking time. 
The depression has been almost world­
wide, but the re-action has been more 
severe in this country than elsewhere. 
A striking illustration of present inac­
tivity is seen in the report of the Bu­
reau of Navigation of the Department 
of Commerce, which says that during 
April no new contracts for ocean going 
vessels were received by American 
yards.
APPLETON
Mrs. Frances Gushee and Miss Fan­
nie Gushie of Somerville. Mass., are at I 
their home here for the remainder of | 
the summer.
Misses Dorothy and Frances Rhodes, I 
accompanied by a young lady friend 
of Rock Island, Ill., called on friends 
in town Saturday. They had been 
spending a few weeks in New York 
City, when they decided to take a side 
trip to Maine, and bought a car ex- I 
pressly for that purpose. They intend |
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George entire trip back to Rock
Green for a two weeks' vacation.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Richard P. Hodsdon of Lynn, Mass, 
has joined Mrs. Hodsdon at the home
The Quarantine was lifted from the 
home of Frank Mahoney Monday 
where it is alleged that the young 
daughter Helenamae had a light at­
tack of diphtheria.
The program for the sacred concert 
to be given next Sunday evening is as 
follows: Orchestra: choir; cornet
solo. Lewy Wiggin; vocal duet, Richard 
Hodsdon and Mrs. Lizette Rollins; 
violin solo, Gabriel Winchenbaugh; 
choir: vocal duet, Mrs. Mabie Putnam 
and Mrs. Lizette Rollins; vocal solo. 
Miss Mildred Smith; orchestra; vocal 
duet, Mrs. Mabie Putnam and 
Lizette Rollins; vocal solo,
Rhoda Anderson; offertory,
Helen Sleeper; choir; saxaphone 
and cornet. Allard Snow and Charles 
Watts: orchestra; accompanists,
Mrs. Ava Brazier and Miss Helen 
Sleeper. This is the first in a series 
of concerts to be given every other 
Sunday evening in the chapel, and it 
is hoped that they will be well at­
tended as they are being arranged to 
help the church both socially and 
financially.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day
Miss I
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Collins of 1 
Danvers Hospital are at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Esancy for a few’ days.
Mrs. Ida Lenfest is employed at 
West Washington.
Earl Millay motored to Pemaquid | 
Point Sunday.
Arial Linscott and family of North 
Union called at Herbert Esancy’s Sat­
urday.
Mrs. James Cunningham and Mrs. I 
Lenfest of Palermo were recent callers | 
at Edward Millay’s.
Benjamin Robinson and family ofl 
Portland are visiting Mrs. Robinson’s 
father, Elbridge Fish.
John Vickery and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Barlow and child of Morrill and George 
Overlock of Burkettville were Sunday 
callers here.
FATHER OF THREE 
CHILDREN WRITES
FROM CANAL ZONE
Balboa, Canal Zone. A father of
three children writes: “Will you kind-I viss Cada Burnham were at Capt. I 
ly send me by mail two hotties of your Cleve Burns’ in Friendship Sunday. 
Dr. True's Elixir. I cannot buy it here They were accompanied home by Miss | 
in Panama. I have three children, and Lucile Burns for a short visit, 
the Elixir is the best family remedy I Mrs. john Spear came home last I
ever used. When one of the children Friday from Knox Hospital and her
isn’t feeling right, I give him a dose of I friends will he glad to know that she
Dr. True’s Elixir and he comes out hale j js gaining after a very critical op- |
and hearty in the morning. Our chil- | eration.
dren have showed no signs of worms 
since they have taken the Elixir." F,
H. Purington.
The prescription. Dr. True's Elixir, at his father’s, L. R. Bucklin, 
the Family Laxative and Worm Ex- Rockland will observe Old Home | 
peller. has done wonders for sick I Week commencing Monday, July 25. 
people. No harmful drugs—works | There will be a street carnival and |
quickly and effectively.—Adv.
A LONG LIFETIME
Milked twice a day, and started on 
test at 12-years and seven months of 
age, by a breeder inexperienced with 
official testing, Rosette's Miss Golden 
completed an official year’s test that 
places her first for cows 12 years and 
over at start of test, in the State of 
Maine, and fourth place among cows 
of this age in the United States, She | 
produced 11,591 pounds of milk yield­
ing 674 pounds of butterfat. During I 
the period of her record she ran in | 
pasture from May to October.
Rosette's Miss Golden was grand I 
champion ln 1919 at the Kenduskeag | 
Valley Fair.
CARPENTIER AGAIN
French Pugilist Is To Defend His | 
Title Probably On Labor Day.
his world’s light-heavyweight cham­
pionship in October. His opponent I 
will be selected later, the agreement 
reading that the French boxer shall 
meet any light heavyweight named by 
Rickard.
The bout will be contested either in 
the Jersey City arena, where Carpen­
tier lost to Jack Dempsey, or, in Mad­
ison Square Garden, New York.
While the selection of an opponent I 
will not be made until later, it was
Harry Greb and Tom Gibbons. The 
second week of October is tentatively | 
named as the date, and the bout prob­
ably will be staged on Columbus Day, | 
Oct. 12.
| How Boyhood Troubles Car­
ried Past Middle Age Can) 
Be Ended.
W. H. Williams of Blanchard, Me., 
writes the Priest Drug Co., Bangor, | 
Me,; —
I have used Priest's Indigestion I 
Powder and it is the best I ever had 
for gas in my stomach. I used to have 
a lot of pains since I was a boy. by 
spells. Now I am 60 years old and your | 
powder is the best thing I ever had.
For sale by all druggisets. If your I 
dealer does not carry Priest’s Indi­
gestion Powder, Insist on him order­
ing it from the wholesaler or Priest's 
Drug Co., Bangor, Me. Samples sent I 
free. Mention paper in which you | 
read this advertisement.—adv.
THE CHAMPION JERSEY.
‘Miss Golden" aged 12, Produces I 
11,591 Pounds of Milk in Official j 
Test.
CALIFORNIA WANTS 
YOUR MONEY
A California Writer in urging California people to invest in 
California hydro-electric companies said:
—every dollar a Californian places in this stock brings three 
dollars of Eastern or foreign money into California; when this 
outside money does come to us, it brings Eastern or outside t 
people, who in turn bring additional industries.
Island by auto.
Miss Nellie Greenwood of Jefferson 
spent the weekend with her cousin, 
Mary E. Currier.
Rev. E. S. Ufford of the Congrega­
tional church. Union, occupied the 
Baptist pulpit Sunday in exchange I 
with Rev. C. L. Cronkhite. Mr. Uf­
ford also spoke at the chapel at North 
Appleton in the afternoon. Sunday 
school 'was held at the usual hour, 2 ' 
o'clock, with a good attendance.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and ] 
Mrs I attractions each day.
Mrs.
A LITTLE SONG.
[For The Courier-Gazette ]
Let us sing .< song of the past, dear.
For It may be the last we sing.
The last that we sing together
That to our hearts will bring 
Memories of times and places.
Of lavender and old laces.
The silhouettps of old faces.
That to fancy sof often spring.
Just one more song together 
In this sunny summer weather 
Till our souls shall loose their tether.
And mount with tireless wing
Let us sing a song of the past, dear,
A song on this cloudless day;
We may no more sing together
The song of ‘‘Nellie Gray.”
Thro' gardens of pinks, sweet-scented. 
Happy, care free, contented.
With the friends long-lost, lamented.
Ah, never again to stray.
So let us our song be singing,
Tho’ sad thoughts It be bringing.
The chorus will soon be ringing.
The chorus we’ve known for aye.
Let us sing a song of the past, dear,
Altho’ in a minor key 
It is sung with broken voices,
In our souls the melody 
Sings on of itself forever.
And nothing can mar or sever 
The beautiful chords which ever
Vibrate until set free.
And the silken strings are bearing 
An air of soulful caring,
From heart to heart quick faring
From the past toward the times to be.
Bernard Aubrey Pitman.
Appleton, July 12.
SOUTH WARREN
Good Will Grange is having a vaea-I 
tion until the last Thursday in August, 
when it will be opened with a picnic | 
supper.
Mrs. Addle Counce and Mr. and Mrs. I 
M. P. Orne were at A. F. Counce’s at| 
Stickney Corner Sunday.
Lester French Injured hls knee very I 
severely while cranking hls auto last | 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Marshall and |
Fred Bucklin of the S. S. Harvester | 
is home on a vacation. He and Mrs. 
Bucklin and son George are stopping I
[special attractions each day.
Are YOU one of those
prodigal “Easterners’’ who is sending “Eastern money’’ to Cali­
fornia—to attract industries, population, and wealth to California?
Or are you one of the growing number of loyal Maine men 
and women who are investing in Maine hydro-electric companies 
to bring factories, population, lower taxes and prosperity to the 
Pine Tree State?
Western states will bid high for your money for they need it. 
But will you profit most by investing to insure Western prosperity 
or by investing in Maine to insure your own.
Exceptional safety, a fair yield, tax exemption and a chance 
to put your money to work building Maine is offered by an invest­
ment in Central Maine Power Company 7 per cent Preferred 
Stock.
The price is $107.50 a share; the yield is 6J/2 per cent net.
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
(0/ which Ihe Knox Electric Company is a pari) 
AUGUSTA, MAINE
NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. George B. Davis visited Miss 
Annie Welt at the village last week.
Edwin Libby, Mrs. Ida Libby. Mrs. 
John Teague and Mrs. Gardner Wins­
low of Warren visited Miss Cassie 
Whiter Wednesday.
Mrs. Agnes Townsend and friend of 
Somerville. Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Daisy Burnheimer.
Mrs. Mijes Glidden of Providence. 
R. I., is spending her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Morse.
Mrs. Abbie Moore and granddaugh­
ter of Washington have been spending 
a few days with Mrs. Moore’3 daugh­
ter, Mrs. Sexton Mank.
Rev. George B. Davis, who has been
spending a few days with relatives In 
South Waldoboro, has returned home.
Rev. James Gray. District Superin­
tendent, was here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swan of New­
buryport, Mass., and Mrs. Carrie 
Flanders and daughter Gladys and 
three grandchildren of Everett, Mass., 
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Flanders and Mr. and *Mrs. L. H. 
Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shorey and E. W. 
Farrar of Lewiston spent a few days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. D. O. 
Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sprague and 
non Stanley, who have been visiting 
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sprague, have returned to their home 
in Islington. Mass.
James Bomheimer of Bath was in
This is the Sea= 
son of the Year 
to Burn
PEA COAL
Our Pea Coal is Surely HOT STUFF 
If You Don’t Believe It, Try It
Rockland Coal Co.
Telephone 72
ROCKLAND, MAINE -J
•4ft - I ,
town Sunday calling on friends.
Thirty-three members of Maple 
Grange visited Waldoboro Grange Fri­
day evening; a delicious clam stew 
was served, and a good time was en­
joyed by all.
U. S. Wincapaw of East Union was 
at G. B. Walter's Monday.
Mrs. A. J. Walter spent a few days 
with relatives in Edgcomb last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Robinson of Rockland is 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Walter.
Mrs. Jfcasha Tibbetts, who has been 
spending a few days with Miss Cassie 
Walter, has gone to Warren to visit 
relatives and friends.
Rockland will observe Old Home 
Week commencing Monday, July 25. 
There will be a street carnival and 
special attractions each day.
I
